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25th October, 1876,
Franc is-^At the Jarvis. Oat.

the wife of Rev..John

the, of a daughter.
Township, on the 17th

John Gibson, of a daugh-

Fnro-In Ottawa, on Wednesday. Oct 13th.
the wife of Mr. Ji

Me Arthur—On the 29th October, at 160 King
■treat west the wife of A. McArthur, of a

JS^TErU:

rroK^r"10 summary of hews.
Meanwhile th. Rouge urgmu, L’Exmt- ___________

TELEGRAPHIC SIHUf.uttered, as they were, immediately after 
his first punishment, sad while the
----- 1— as we have said, was looking

in the direction of the Globe 
y will fully warrant the benefi- 

—itor in giving it to him hotter 
this time.

The weaker conspirator has also evolved 
fresh treason from the depths of his 
measureless philosophy since he was last 
put to tile torture. Morgan 1876 is 
authorised to reaffirm on Mr. Mims’ be
half all the Yankee notions for holding 
which he was written down ass and 
traitor in 1876, and to add that the 
new Minister of the Interior favours 
the appointment of the Provincial 
judges by the Provincial Executives ; 
opposes in toto the construction of a 
Canadian Pacific railway, and favours the 
utilizing of the Northern Pacific or 
Yankee line ; thinks Canada has out
grown the condition of an ordinary colony 
and favours a “ national” policy, etc.

For these rei 
Brown's attack

RAPID EXTINCTION OP CANADIAN AND tfNTTE#war expenses, say of this decade, will, 
however for the time being defrayed, rest 
as a burden upon the nation that 
incurs them ; and will during the next 
decade or the next again form the 
political dynamite which will overturn 
thnfaes, and rend Imperial systems to 
pieces. Already, no doubt, financiers 
aie taking this view of probabilities ; 
whether Emperors «id Chancellors feel 
themselves restrained by it a few days or 
weeks may telL But of this much we 
may rest assured, viz., that if the kings 
plunge Europe into a great war now, the 
avenging Nemesis of popular Revolution 
will strike their thrones ere many more

It is sàid by the London correspondent of
Liverpool Ckmrier that the latelms—Clarkb—At Sarnia, c

I*ji Fatarotrton predicted Mr. Gladstoneby the Rev. O. Ju fTT. Dixon. Mr. J. 
l Adams, of H. •M. Customs, to Jessie I*, 
daughter of Mr. Reel Clark*, both of

a year passes, says the
Will die is a madhouse.wickedl] ment, Le Gazette de Sorti, Le national, Herald,

*T ALLAN STEAMER. of infantry, sailed recently lot Cuba.and others, are giving advice to the Pro*
that lays the The London Poetmier. To them the outlook does not be too widely kno iseem bright. M Oaü-

ssmsuj£lj t elective against the passage ■ 
a hodse than a stile leading

INM Liverpool, October 1».chon, bnt what has furlough obligeetheir acceptance of him ? They indi is to »United States. iy, it is anthe hope that he might prove to them a checked theleader, but in this they have been nothing more. The true remedy is to have Monday.They are nowgrievously timberbeetle 1876 the value of by Herr Hofmann, histhe Rev. Mr. T. W. Jeffrey, et the crying out to Mr. Mackenzie to give and outsideto 184,781,:Canada speech referredRiver Villa, Toronto, ex- predicted that, at the present rate ofcan follow; but it out and pat it down, and other-
impossibilities.Mr. Mackenzie cannot from beingDavies, Emperor was desirdoe of friend-highest point of the building.Does M. Fj suppose he would be ao- Wtthost this thenot, in lees than a down years, be left aus of its ravagesceptable ? Or has M. Barthb ambi- connected to Germany by ties of neighbour-

da whist»single foot ef thehorrible enough to mike tiie hood and history.tione i However this may he, we thinkgsms™ and probably many of our noblethey will cry out for some time beforeARRIVAL OF THF ARCTIC EX
PEDITION.

A cable despatch announces that the

hardly •ft Co.! Prussian Chamber of Deputies, heldanything better than M. La flamme
the "Party. We counsel that following retu 

177 ; Centreject by those whose the employ of the National Liberals, 177bu&aghdufct that this 86 ; Progressists, 66carefullv nrotected reste. ” iCniwhave," for tion, 70} Poles, 15for Art. and 14 of no declared party.
without hard labour,It is probable doss not materially alter the political atti-on the of £83 tods of the Chamber. London, Oct. 31.—The Frycfa end Eng-

Neeriy every Bishop to
tried*]

that if they
State will not he ablete stand this heavy

attributable to The Synod wfll probably be muchi wouldof longitude. when all the swdkni-thoee whose taeteeand talents lie in thisthe» treason of
will "the storm now tied direction is inudhof yesterday, his quota toipy • no will the storm 

the hands of the
its only object 
mischievous «of the finest countries en already, question reallj

dians are atBrown, but soon to be let loose) make our the 26th May, 1876: It- has. therefore 
'been sixteen months away, and we may 
be sure that during that time, so skilful 
and learned a commanderas Capt. Names 
with his staff of botanists, astronomers, and 
hydrdgraphers, has not failed to add to 
the comparatively small sum total of 
knowledge hitherto -possessed of Arctic 
“ ologiee.” Although, in popular esti
mation, the chief object of the expedition" 
was to reach the North Pole, so ‘that the 
English flag might be the first to wave 
over the spot which has no longitude, 
this was not regarded by Capt. Nabes 
as his exclusive aim. His instructions 
from the Admiralty were to bring back 
solid, fruitful information ; to dear up 
doubtful questions, and to add to the 
knowledge of the world respecting mag
netism, astronomy, natoeal history, and 
navigation. The true magnetic pole in 
Nqyth Lat. 70 was discovered years ago 
by Sir John Rosa, and Capt Narks was 
ordered to make scientific research 
more especially as regards the effects 
of aurora on the needle and the 
general phenomena of magnetic storms. 
The astronomers in the expedition 
were also expected to study the 
moon, which for months does not set to 
the eyes of explorers in those parts. In 
short, instead of being fitted out as a 
romantic frolic or a national wild-gooee 
chase after the manner of many a pre- 
viôus expedition, Capt. Nares’ command 
was equipped chiefly as a scientific expe
dition destined to mark a new era in 
science. How far it has accomplished 
that end remains to be seen.

the public mind beingthe globe. when ft fa too lets to profit by of the 100-ton Armstrong gun made farof tW Dominion dfrecollection of the blast of last year
‘ ‘ mATfi niMiunv rtf a own tin .■zonKxrr

fear of the speedy and ultimate
•iidthe the Italian Govenarchitects in other lends wl ed Statis. TUs - 

granted AS 4 large
•swell will be theof tbs.memory of a gentle -zephyr. But he notTHAT “ TERRA INCOGNITA 

AGAIN.
Soys time ago the Brantford JfapoaUt 

took us sharply to task for having, as :

ceasfnL A ball fired with 361 lba of pow-and reputation theyas the h< for the 1 large idkXIftt 
oounttièi dSpSiresidence of the Mae's father, by the of the twoof malignity when itachieve, are lost to their own

DEPARTMENTAL ECONOMY.
The Ottawa Times learns that the Gov

ernment are rigidly enforcing a certain 
sort of economy in the Departments. A 
short time ago the Deputy of the Marine 
and -Fisheries Department put two addi
tional hours on the clerks on Saturdays, 
keeping them until three o’clock in the 
afternoon, instead of one as heretofore, 
and this new rule is to be enforced in all 
the Departments. The other day a clerk 
whose sister was to be married made ap
plication for leave to attend the wedding. 
The Deputy referred the matter to the 
Minister, and an enquiry was made “ if 
“ the clerk had had his usual vacation.” 
Being answered that he had, the Minister 
doubled down the corner of the applica
tion and wrote, “ Leave granted from 
“ three p.m., the hour to be recorded 
“ against the next . year’s vacation." 
Under the three o’clock Saturday rule, a 
$400 clerk gives the country 100 hours a 
year more than before, which represents

■olid wroughtat long range through the The tsâk opoe whisk the late Mr. George
______ -___ « - - » « -------- a v_ _and has already driven this isle fromThere are certainlyn—On Tuesday, the Ml is to be resumed by

not wanting indications that Art and a itherto possessed of i 
Although, in popular 
chief object of the expe<

been detenB. Carey. M.A.. J papers are advising tl 
deaf with a toe theyperception of thé beautiful are ratherfcgSKR! et penetrate 

that the shod
Canada and America wfllthe abundance of lawless doings within a 

certain “ terra incognita,” the approxi
mate bounds of which we mentioned. 
From its own columns we are now able to 
cite evidence to the effect that our Grand 
River contemporary was in the wrong, 
and that we were mainly in the right 
after alL In its issue of October 27 ap
pears a letter under the heading of 
“ Onondaga and its Crimes—Who is Re- 
“ sponsible ?” The writer says that “ a 
“ fearful state of immorality exists in 
“ this township and that there sre 
there committed “ crimes of such mag- 
“ nitude and boldness as must render life 

and which, if 
lg arm of the

Some of esatod tin* commission, 
native Prtvfaeeof M<

stated that the shock would have so shaken 
the structure of a vessel like the Duilios as to 
cause leaks. The heaviest blow of the bolt 
equalled 31,260 foot tons.

There is a deficiency of $300,000 in the 
Philadelphia city treasury.

William Hawthorne, of Hi 
aged 72 years, was killed on 
son-in-law.

The British barque Theaus, from Malts to 
San Frauÿsco, was wrecked on the 11th

aifcihg the Government tobuildings of whichour architects prodi prairie. Of ooarae, itit out bycity in the world need be ashamed. purpose of ooutimûsg 
ay umseif, seejrrrar ijsrtrü'set.a time the Romish Church stamped otitl—In the Township « 

Johnson Gibson, tor 
t the Guelph Mills.

dmself his predecessorsIn the annual exhibition there are alwaysmany years mill
wright at the Guelph several pictures that would hold their worthy ofCanadian Us Times that Mr. Manisty, plied, the rate of consumption mart beshow, as a rule, in their drees a natural ■G.ti to.be the new Ji of the Queen’s herbes» tge 

i antecedent.»oally false and wasteful which does not makeof harmony in colours. But Division of the Court of Justice, ly by hisinthsi of Mr. Justice Quain. The roc-Hill—At the Rectory, Uni oc ville, MthOot., .tiSLIS! crammed with crude The only trte wartaflt whiflhGo into the be transferred to the Exch<M.A., Rectorof 
Hill, aged 56 yea An order has been received from the tiofseting tile forests upon wideProvincial or local 66m which Division two Jtdepartment <3 any P 

ibitionand see the
Francisco, was wrecked 
«mber off one of^the Loto the whole efSlateb—At his resldenoe. Wesrti&rssi have "been taken for the Court of Appeal

the flake of Cambridge
The census of Buffalo, just taken by the 

police, shows the population to be 143,594, 
an increase of 9,000 over the State census of 
last year. The time occupied in fating the

either the knowledge or the courage to forests of Germany and Sweden do not de-Terribl» atrocitiee, according to the 
ivfaee.firom the Cap?, are alleged U 
was committed by the armed forces 
ransvaab who are stated to have but

his rooent visit to Chatham at thereject. But it ia not only, or chiefly, crease from year to year, but are
state of the whole of the troupe, their gen-eful and rigid economy, end by tt 

compels the planting S free for 
hit is dd#fiT TK4 system

in educating people to a correct taste
«•ÏÏTtSZSthS' Art (as it is generally called) that we Transvaal whe 

helplsroM, two days, and thelook for benefit from the establ ced by theaged 16 years and 10 Spalding, an itinei 
ted stealing baggage : 

St. Alt*ns, VL, os
these Mid similar schools. There is hard- law, will lead to most which clearly indicated a highAmerica it has been totdOfthe 26th Oct., Edward from a railwaywhich aA. Kills, seed M years.

knowledje of form, colour, orDaikxrs—In Montreal,, on Oct : part. The Cape Times calls loudly for the lief that the ruoply in thoee i 
The knowledge

The thief said he wanted to go toeveryone acknowledges it The Expositor 
does not reply with a denial ; and we 
take the liberty of supposing that a de
nial cannot conveniently be made in 
Brantford, where the facts must be toler
ably well known.

According to our information, how
ever, the Expositor’s correspondent does 
Onondaga an injustice when he speaks of 
that as the particular locality of “crimes.” 
The truth appears to be that certain 
topographical conditions have favoured a 
growth of lawlessness in a particular dis
trict, and in a very peculiar manner. 
Suppose a traveller were to start from a 
few miles above Ancaster, on the stone 
road, proceed to Cains ville, three miles 
east of Brantford, thence towards the 
river road, and along the same to Middle- 
port, and thence again across to his 
starting point on the Hamilton and Brant
ford road. He would then have travelled 
around the “terra incognita” of which 
we spoke a few months ago, a district 
which constables do not care to visit in 
their official opacity, and within which

Daikeis, aged 11 yearn and? sirable, and there is not a mechanic who of the deadly effects of a dearth of lyamin Moore, aboutMcGrath—In this dty. on Saturday, Kth1* an Tx. II. ———I— ■ ■ - • T.v. w_.a would not bejbbwbath—in hub city, on oatumny, asm 
nit, at » Dalhonsie street, John McGrath, of the Boers, and four fifty years of Two coloured

ville, Ky., foughtworthy of the great Reft of the accusations.his eyes correctly and easily "in free-hand One of theSunday nightthe country would be better We are glad, therefore, to flro broke out in the horribly gashed, having aa eyeAnnie, wife of H. F. A. RapeUe, Keq- aged 66 the Government would Canada and the States are busy sawing fromthe Government has promised cut out while the otherI October 16tii a Conservative demon-The Ottawa salaries since 1873 run as fol- more than its countenance to this under
taking from which the artists themselves 
will receive less than no remuneration. 
If it is the policy of our rulers to stand 
■carelessly by while our young manufac
tures are languishing and dying, we may 
yet thank our local potentates for helping 
to give to our artisans the education 
which will come in very usefully and op
portunely when, by tne will of Provi
dence and the good sense of the electors, 
happier days shall have dawned upon

were promptlyGütSTst which, like551Mthe 19th ult, of
Toronto, aged 40 years. $333,597 whiuh wasHall, Belfast, Sir Charles mining by the 

PhiladelphiaWilson—At Toronto, on the lith LORD DUFF ERIN'S SPEECH AT 
VICTORIA. \

Elsewhere will be found the com
ments of the Londen Standard and Daily 
News on Lord Dufferih’s speech at 
Victoria. The “ Liberal ” and the 
“ Tory ” journal agree in complimenting 
the Governor-General on the happy 
nature of the flattery he so copiously 
administered to the Columbians. But 
the compliments stop there. Both regret 
that the Governor-General considered it 
incumbent upon him to attempt to de-
< — J v;- TUriw;.l «n ilia faaa *%S ilia inda.

387,830 destroyed in half aa hour.Lanyon, High Sheriff of County Antrim, pre-W^jaaghter 419,823 between 25,000 and 30,000stating A oooaiderable424,634 leitiee abbot dent, are not likely to be up to their usualTwo hours’ additional work from each is farin provinces <rf Turkey had been understood that thfa
Saturday and to tiie last nineor the deduction of value w* £436 

months £793,211
The Aiexandri----------------,—------ -----

HÜ1, hee suddenly cdUapeed, owing to the 
action of the flirt mortgage bondholders. 
The*) after waiting far some time fat their 
interest, decided that, as the company was 
unable to pay ft, they Would foreclose and 
sell the property. From flirt farl*t some 
£1,700)000 h* been spent on the Pala* and

indefinite
of in each mvely tothe time wasted by a clerk Some kind ofplicate diplomatic action and tend to pro-his sister’s wedding from his next year’

vacation, will not materially lessen theSept 16th, Mr. Tin- of her Msj ’s Government infrightful extravagance exhibited designs of crafty show you to whst a deadlock theand steadily endeavouring to the top of a pile of begat three o'clock ml, Edith wanted, and we know of noand twelve days, youngest it than for
WAR AND BANKRUPTCY. 

How can a Government which ia bank-
half aan end of their The car waa set on fire, bntmillion in their hands, tor which they had baggageman, 

the flames wiand junketing on pleasure and over the entire property these
thrtDjmriato loan it out to the banka-andby sticking to their posts at When it small pistol sadleast for six months in the year. the Queen’s writ has to be Nobody, in fact, would

The Saturday afternoon with to carry on war to per cent, interest The result isIt will now be in order for the, of the
iifatte*l* days. sponsible ?” he

and, the
country

to remove the odium of a by thsroadride sae^ped^ suit ofconditionIt is just .and perhaps to the county authorities, 
as well as to Onondaga, for an answer. 
The Indian reserve is only partially 
cleared up as yet, and the convenient 
refuge which it offers to lawless charac
ters from the north-east side of the river 
is taken advantage of pretty frequently. 
There are bad Indians as well as good 
ones, and along the river white men, who 
give the Indians bad examples, abound. 
Notwithstanding all this, the growth of a 
better public sentiment has begun to 
tell, and the ownership of the district re
ferred to is passing into the hands of 
people who have no sympathy with 
thieving and violence, and who would 
rather pay for schools and churches than 
for prisons. The lawlessness bom in a 
former time is wearing itself out, and we 
venture to believe that a little firmness 
on the part of judge and jury would soon 
cause it to disappear.

agreeing with
tvw conductedthere- Times despatch from Berlin says that a in which they havejr, mas aa m tne master oi sue r ti

the number of Cabinet Ministers with the awl fall hie frieeds. Theyparticularly withfinancial crash of the moet serious charac- that within the last to theGovernor-General for faa do*salaries of Ministers, Mr. Mac Goustoattoopfa 
inet Council v

gardtothe Bylord House Where thewe* also of the heedonly too glad to put o 
i cash at three-eighthe ]

CoL J. E.Ministers would have dared to defendHolders of government andof the has it. of tha barrels, which knocked himbefore the people of the Pacific Province,
.«I I* will .Uialrl Linn wa flanKf natstocks besiege the banking offices in the the state of matters east of Temple Bar. into» ditch and rolled J. a Colgate, formed the eeoort of 

and all went east on the 8.27 Her 
Central train. The depot was thronj

and it wfll shield him, we doubt not, injuries which proveddesperate attempt to sell and realize, but itive to the details of the ar-THE ONTARIO SCHOOL OF ART.
Thai the Great Exhibition of 1861 

accomplished all that its sanguine pro
jectors anticipated can hardly be truly 
amort ed ; for there was no evil under the 
sun that was not to be removed, no good 
that was not to be intensified, by the as
sembling of the nations of the earth in 
friendly contests for medals and “hon- 
“ curable mention.” Arms were to give 
place to peaceful culture ; and in the 
millennium which was then to be in
augurated he that could take a city 
would be vastly inferior to him whose 
pottery earned a medal Extravagant 
anticipations however, are usually not 
only not realized, but the pendulum, 
forced unnaturally in one direction, when 
once released, swings further than some 
anticipated in the other. Four years 
had not passed before the prognostica
tions of perpetual peace were shown 
to be more brittle than the panes of the 
Crystal Palace itself. 
man in deadly conflict

from the plain-spoken condemnation of thereto Mr. Gladstone on the subject The Plymouth 
•dvrapi mj. ,-there are few or no buyers, and aa a rule the London journals. It is not for us At Greenock Sheriff Court, Mean. The date of the libera- London, Nov. L—A Standard despatchbut for his Lordship, however, to consideroffers are declined. f)n the 18th and 19th hill, theAmerica, the right 

that the removal, h
tion ofhow far thoee Canadian nei brought from States to iM1*"*1. brought of hishav.ult. nothing was salable at any price, sought to drive him home while riding circuit on all able bodiedtys the Times correspondent. constitutional exercise of his authorit» correspondent,

should General tort his Turk»Pope County, Arkansas,wiU happen of the Yank*he displeased them, will be able to (PDea, hie 'timetake on a warlikeIonaubff’s who it wss alleged had toft theirof the Empire inhim before the tower ols*. He has written to Lord Riversbuta* that Italybnt slowly. It isAt a conference of bank it without reasonableParty interests believed that theydirectors a few days ago it Sheriff to ordain to return to his work.are again at stake. The Board of Trade have reeshred adis-•nd pay a penalty of £10. Mr. Macdonaldthat they could do nothing to stay the rants are now out forMr. Potter writ* to the Times yaa-s, and Mr. B.And so fresh that a decree has On# of thefrom proprietors indicatesM. GEO F PRION18 RETIREMENT, 
AND HIS SUCCESSOR.

Though the Montreal Herald still 
treats of M. Geoffrion’s resignation as 
by no means a matter of certainty, some 
of the Quebec “ Liberal” papers admit 
that the resignation has been accepted by 
the Premier “with great regret.” We 
think it may be safely assumed that Mr. 
Mackenzie is once more in search of a 
colleague. * He has had considerable ex
perience in this way, however, in the 
course of three years, and has now be
come quite used to looking for new bed-

tible paper assignats,
O’Dea stated that he understood fro* the ■ Monday to tfcfef ul than at the time of the of my resignation of the Grand

are expected. by the RoyalTrunk chair. to be paid by hisSince the failure of several defaulting 
South American Governments directed 
public attention in England to the ques
tion of the solvency of foreign borrowers 
generally, facts have been made public

erdar ef the 16th JiSaturday he ob-wagee on the : 
to toe deduction

ivicted during thissix of whom have beenthe decision of the Board on the 11th of Oo- jeeted toTHE EAST.
Alarmed at tha recent success* of the 

Turks, their capture of Djunis and general 
advance upon Belgrade, the Russian 
Government has presented an ultimatum 
to the Porte requiring the imme
diate suspension of hostilities and a 
six weeks’ armistice. The ultimatum 
was sent from Livadia, where the Russian 
Court is just now, to General Ignatieff, 
the Russian Ambassador at Constanti
nople, and by him presented to the 
Porte on Monday. The Porte’s reply is 
anxiously looked for ; on it turns peace 
or war.

This precipitate action on the part of 
the Czar has taken the diplomatists 

* * y were satisfied on Friday
had been secured by the

_a_______ of the Porte to Russia’s
first propositions for an armistice, but
'---------1 — i more peremptory demand

* question in doubt again, 
journals, however, believe 
—’1 accede to the demand, 

a very favourable view 
The Post semi-officially

________________ e critical moment has
arrived, and the next forty-eight hours

line ofweek in the United State# Court.'tober, following a similar decision on the 9th it due, in i " chrysomela
■rVilnrmdn hnntlf voiorwio incuc

of August advene toof the conspirators, but from the Yankee 
teachers at Ann Arbor in the one case 
and from an atrabilious and flighty Ox
ford peripatetic in the other, undoubted
ly saved this Confederation from the hor
rors of civil uproar. And hi» article on 
the 4th March, 1876, in which he referred

of others, Mr. Coghill, At Bristol, during thewhich show that Rassis ia anything but 
a safe Power to lend money to. After the 
Crimean war vast railway enterprises were 
undertaken by the Government of St. 
on. . m- and it was ostentatiously 

t that Russia was entering 
career of progre* in peace- 
its. Vast sums were ao- 

borrowed abroad, oeten- 
_ . railway purooees ; but it has
since appeared that for every million 
actually used in building railways, 
another million or two of the borrowed 
money went to pay army and govern
ment expense». The railways that have 
been built do not pay, became of their 
great length'of mileage compared with

“ 1--------- d of the prevailing poverty
of the people. Russian

__________r—ding in Paris or some of
the Continental gambling resorts the 
rents of their estates make a show 
of wealth, but the country from whose 
soil and labour the money is wrung is 
the poorer and not the richer for such 
displays. So complete has been the ex
posure recently made in London of the 
rottenness of Russian financiering, that 
no new Russian loan could 
there, even were the co 
well assured. With

awl he did art Monde, of M ant-the other side, that the ehfariv gentleman, 
the drees circle, re

The NoHe took thisneeded to takeof the
quence that he left his

arts to Greece,against Canada without doubtSeeing the sword of the Prince nlnngedrailway war, and to restore to the Canadian Coghill were entitled to very groat her not tothrough the air*, and the body of the aged
____ L— #.11 AeeA nnzm th. Au.

Executive safe, deliberate, and oonstitu- : very where they
warlikegood. The to*igly dead upon toe stage, 

evident trépida-
The Board denied

A ifasftoh
Standard says

of the chair, which was ful that all the*the annals of the ISL.T-.
past twenty years have been, in truth, England after having procured 

1 th. nnnr—rr arma.1* The tott
out of the circle. The box-keepersdrum and trumpet history, The totterivowed to calm hie fears and to ex-The Prince and Prince* of Wales,

to him that ftthe Princes Albert Victor andnation have been and are incessantly etn- William’s speech at toeivolved in thebet he refused to be ing until England becameand Pria* John of Glucksburg.that will
visited Glasgow on October 18th, where theythe greatest number of human beings British shipLord Plunkrt has been alerted Bishop of Capt. Brenner,at the smallest risk to thoee who use extensively decorated, and He had twenty-six (over two-The spectacle of two great na-

Lmrao*, Sa». L-TU Itnim Pot •*!*thirds) of the laity, and twenty-one (over 
two-thirds) of the clergy. The next in thetheir differences to theibmittmg^ th. of the at the Grand Layman’s Island, lastingthere was a grand review of volunteers, and to bebevethai enty j uslmisy.the NeWe read from the 17th to the 21rt instin the afternoon his Royal Highnew 

i the foundation i
of thereply that could be given to the slanders of

______l. _________ * 2— _i_*2— *-
accession of the Party of >ly to an address the Gramithe Highlands. The topeleav* thepower was to be a death-blow both to from the were covered with snow on Sunday,the Ulster Hall by theand doubtless had exercised a depressing 

effect upon his political life for some time 
before the public were aware that he was 
becoming incapacitated for duty. Recent 
reports of his health were so favourable 
that we had looked for its perfect resto
ration ; if he has been compelled to with
draw from the Cabinet because of con
tinued illness he will take with him into 
his retirement the unreserved and hearty 
sympathy of both political Parti*.

Three men have been named in con
nection with the succession to the vacant 
portfolio, Messrs. Laflamme, Pelletier, 
andLAURiKR. M. Laurier would pefagAy 
bring the moet respectability, WMftèr

the members of the Councilcorruption and official incompetence. Dundee Advertiser says that heavy showersin that or anyfloentiali of whichanticipations are not always fell on Monday afternoon.From the Bel ofBye glad when he foundhe said heBut it may safely be asserted ,* which we publish it win be thrt he boarded thethat drew lifted him to mani- Capt Brenner saysof the situation.the results of not only the Metropolis of Ulster but all the Messrs. George 
i of Major White, of

Norwegian barque Niard,lything relating victory from Turkey, endUlster and Harry
those of ly of the displays which the Port Office Department, Ottawa, went wrecked during thewill exhibit Russia in her real character. 

If she desire peace, she will not insist 
upon a six weeks’ armistice only, for that 
would leave Turkey at the mercy of Russia 
and Servie in a winter campaign. To 
bring about peace, the demand for an 
armistice must be supplemented by pro-

If says toe Post,It taught oat on the badly wreckedtrusted thrt his lato visit to India would Place, tor a day’s duck shooting. While theyof warinvaluable lesson that there gentry,of service to the
filling the

feeling : that ofair, nobody would think on board theworld, Mid would unite yet more firmly the ity of water,considerable qiloan on the London market at all More ties which bound and hie followers, and the m fact thrt the leert weight on either barque’s papers had j*still»» reportssignificant of the Bari oftried both in and fireworks in the evening.too much to say thrt eyes of Eng- Earl of Derby. In the fate of thereatand has failed, areFrance and Germany, and has fai 
repeated of late, am 

revoke contradiction.
for the first time opened to their own already submitted

tieft1* demand» .
constabulary 

ly, Constable
On Oat. 18, rt Tillyitoun and afition on the other, all the beat wealderal settlement of the wholeto excellence and the V»meet. It is the voice of Work!tsttsS1sub-Con-

of thisid off the palm. But an al-

elected member
Austria, again, appears to be m no

better condition. The other day 
the Times said that “ only' profound 
“ peace and a great revival of trade can 
“ prevent a financial catastrophe in Aus- 
“ tria.” Every year there is a heavy de
ficit, and to make income balance expen
diture seems to be beyond the power of 
any Finance Minister of the Empire. 
The outburst of speculation of a few 
years ago has been followed by wide
spread private embarrassment, which 
makes the prospect all the worse for any 
very speedy recuperation of “ "*
credit. Were Austria to plun 
great war, her paper would sir 
to ridiculously low figures.

most Cyclopean
rtDjurt» TheDaoubt, the newly has asked. These lack

Two Mountains, was a cause of much re- him in his arms, but life w* extinct, the fault do* not restconfirmation, however, and until they pieted in Strethroy and M.O’Brien having been shot through the heart with the present Governmentship was rt that time universally admitted. 
The lesson was not lost upon England. 
The “ old feudal power,” if it has been 
faint in its appreciation of literary radi
cals. had yet vitality enough to shake 
itself together and prepare to enter on a 
>eaceful contest in an arena in which it 
tad always been alleged that the Anglo- 

Saxon character was ill-fitted to compete. 
The nation went back to school and 
studied Art Through much evil report 
and pereistentridicule, far-seeing men went 
on in their laudable endeavours ; a system

definitely confirmed the question of pea* was at once overpowered andsomething bet 
Vo still indulge

or war will not be definitely settled. are idlehad been reported by the deemed. he came to the_____ ____________the hope that he
was dragged into that disgraceful business 
against his better judgment ; for he is 
capable of nobler work. M. Pelletier 
might bring some strength to the Cabinet 
by his personal influence over a few mem
bers ; m other respects we should not 
regard him as a great addition to the 
Government. M. Laflamme is certainly 
the man who ought to get the vacant 
portfolio, and we are not surprised to 
learn that the first offer was made to him. 
He is Mr. Huntington’s partner, and 
may be supposed to have had inti
mate association with that highly re
spected and respectable gentleman in his 
Copper Mine speculations. But even 
were he free of complicity in those memo
rable transactions, the prominent part 
which he took in the Lachine canal job 
would amply quality him for a seat in the 
Cabinet. Mr. Mackenzie paid a just
. * 1_1 ~ la ilia alomol Alno.. a( ilt.mM

of j Physicians
of London have been id in putting. L’Evenement, Senator Farm’s paper, 

ia calling for the reorganization of theSdu^c 
Party under a competent leader, “ to 
“ whom all can loyally give in their 
“ adhesion.” And the “ Liberal ’’ sec- 

press in Ontario 
i new chief with 

exactly the same qualifications. This is 
mutiny against two patriot leaders than 
whom none have done more to put down 
bribery and corruption in their respective

Henry Thom*, of Oehawa.fay of toe For foot fangThe death of Mr. Justice Archibald is an- Dr. Geo. Johnson and Sir Wm. GuD, suicide by hanging recently while labouring there is aoof the fatenounoed. ‘Hew* toe sixth out of toe evidence given by them andrefu*will remet themanfully to reachof theHon. S. G. W. Archibald, Jut tively during the Bravo inquiry. the art* Bnt trouble in the Nova Scotia GovCourt, Nova JurtMhoHaving been called to to bea fresh member will fake placethe bar rt the Middle Temple 1852, and having stated that he had, from hietion of the made a fatal Mr. D. B. Boyd, of the Lucknow Sentinel,the Northern and Home Circuits, he will be affected by the incident ef
dropped dead while teaching hie Sabbathited junior counsel to the while Dr.Mr. Bravo

in reine School class at Kincardine last Sunday.had previously The Times has thebefore he could giiof Art education was commenced, having As for vated to » Judgeship in the Court of Queen’i While Father Chiniquy was preaching at dated Paria, Oct 31st,unfortunate youth sank toBench. His death occurred rt his residence, MontrealWhen George found that further efforts topassed upon him, and thrown through the windows rt him. forty-eight hours,*re Ms broth* would be in vain he swam
On Sunday morning, John BaiBia, of Pak-to wit, Mr. Brown and M. heavy heart, and told the sadid to the Censors of theillection of Art treasures had been got Capital and Labour,It is true these twin chiefs brothers while he was playing with a pistolstrongest feelings of 

f machinery is Can-
together that in an educational search for the body.said hard of one another in days exonerating either Sir W. Gull Oct 31surprise by its display ofincomparable, while ft the day Mr. Brown

Two burglars entered toe house of Aaronvalue it has, in several departments made known to M. Cauchon sidered in relation to the number of its popn- ,byMeMichsel near Waterford, recently, bntin others but very few, rivals thetreasurer of the Big Push fond inanycapi- lation and to the comparatively short by tiie hired•f 1ST If net, ISISUnder the system thental in Europe. Ui 
introduced Schools

they suggest that toe difference is cue whichOntario, and M. Cauchon to Mr. Brown 
as the manager of the Beauport fund for

that has elapsed One of the burglarsof Art have i •ngmoering, is no 
mirable specimens

lutelytoa close network over the United totiefirir Teiegrupk dateditting down bribery and corruption in A despatch ti 
Constantinople

i which would have of either of theand there is now no town of it has been an exquisite case of of the people torfor any great 
i Thomas’ Ecl Rev. Patrick Grey, minister of Chabners’

------1. iz;___*— J: 1 fiawlu mammato liberalize, or or of manufacturing fortunate in haring her position assigned at EclrctricOne ef the*»'Two souls with but a single thought,____km»-*, that haal a. °which advocated a policy of all who wish to do so cannot, for a very where tiie majority ofthe chief
moderate outlay, learn drawing and thefree, full and the Art of weekly pray* meeting 

Lneeday last.
future gf thision of opinion t 

depended, he THE SLADE CASE.For what the result of the church on Wednesdayfault printed out so repeatedly,been and is, it is safe to appeal to feet inA boa measuring eight
lured iath# holdcondemning they 

man who had co
On Monday while amay be safely added that no nationthé judgment of anyto start anew charge of the nitroglycerine 

'art Colbome harbour improve-which oould neverboth St. Petersburgh and Vienna, sug-leeet cultivation who remembers the first ship Kit Osteon,Medium Sentenced teaching of the Centennial ExhibitGreet Exhibition. In the very details Greenock from the Wert Iodise.s may be a
world know While eridmUy proad of Tha. ia th.■n» ifonm, PW lam that Mr. Vriwhich English Three Moath*' Imprison- h,Bog-what they b.ve done, .till her intelligent tide Oil athat the Rothschild, have refused to PrinmpiaoommimioMdtopnxwed to Initia

1 ................1 l!_r__:_1 -iahiM a/ tha■picuously failed, they exhibitors in their modesty were only tooGeoffrion’s resignation, he would 
doubtless have discovered in the temper 
of his constituents a reason why he 
should not make an appeal to them at 
the present time. It ia a pity, however, 

be rebuffed in this wav; 
increased would be tiie 

i public in the Govem- 
meui. » *». —Tamm» were seated side 
by side with Messrs. Huntington and 
Cauchon considering the affairs of the 
Dominion! These twin brothers in 
office may reasonably complain too. Mr. 
Mackenzie has strengthened his own 
Free Trade position by taking Mr. Mills

ment as a Vagrant. toptiat. him-ri«l. .res, •‘Jtshould they try and windows in different pasta ef the villageadvance money to either of them, tor warIn beauty of eager to know the principle involved fa any proclamation of the Empire rt Delhi It ia 
*?■ j il 'I iv. —i- fa I..OT» DLflM forto meet adi purposes. Perhaps—who 

such action on the part
of touch, in theharmom structural or oth* defect thrt may have ex-. J^delic

^ orftndied said that the artist is to receive £8,000 forUnder these droui part of the moneycontrast of colours, In the village of Port Bra* lives a family
.ooAlly rejedoed that hi. wo* end £1,«>0 hr «xp—ta.king, of Europe may be the b. ia, «ad thethan holdjtheir own againrt bet or.product»took offioe, aad at a tua* whoa ha o'eteek ia the memo, tinLoroou, Oet 31.—Ia Bow «troet Patio.prcierriiigpeae^ after 

gomg to show whethera different fetare at least for Court to-day, Mr. the presidingart in England certainly dates to ties Daily Nsthroe little childrenand experience have notfor howt taking this turn will at least be worthy 
attention.

from 186L boy not sixfoundry through 
T toe ols* room,

of Slade, the American no alooholor othertowards thematured. He had now to say that upon 
those questions, and at to hit views upon 
them, he stood by them stHLn 

The* defiant words, not copied, it is 
needle* to say, from the Globe, but from 
the Liberal (3nl June, 1876), the organ of 
the conspiracy, a journal killed by Mr. 
Bbown by the mere exercise of hie freez
ing contempt, show conclusively that the 
dangerous Yankee spirit still consumes

otogioal College or the 
throngh the teaching

neeecuted under the Vagrant Act, °w5ev*1a]We do not forget that the men of theestablishment of such a system of Art edu- intenw heat, bat Mr. O. cold, the and ft isto toe extreme penalty of the fSiTAsword can, if detennined upon it, for* to light tire fire, and inall the months’ confinement at hard labour in tiieall theirEurope to say of theeddfad theirbonrs. Hen* ft is a mixture of : , and aHon* of Correction. and you get only the smallmight. But even despots and their PrimeThe OntarioArt and The counsel for the defence
Ministers may well pause ere thus throw-their annual Phelps, N.Y.fores*, combined with a considerable amountappeal pending which Slade’s prenons bailSociety of have, by
ing down The Civil Servi* ;indirectly done al-exhibition of into the Cabinet made a profit fa the roaetod. The Kttie sufferer tiv, 

m o’clock in the evwfag. when 
anewltohfahcmhfemSriagu

power. They may, The sentence of toe Court was receivedlove andr«ay. iblic moralityicble protectors oi public i 
President of the Council

of over 400 p* rent ongates ofof Art. ey now propose 
path wh£à they and the••thebut mark tiieto guide others along theMr. Blake with unabated

Ifellfi ft*
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_____ bbts... 600
m^dor. hf-bbla. non

ait Ouito. bbla.. non
F- do. hf-bbls nor

Hind. bMs.......... noi
rsalt water......... 15 50
6.112 lbs ......... 6 15
^ per 112 lbs.... 5 o0

......IS........  3 00

............. .".■.‘.*.".*.'.1 0 58
B otu^ed lô’a......... 0 40

i’s. 6’s, and 8’s 0 41 
a bright................. 0 50

.........»#
rht....................... 0 521....................... 0 80
i, iè o.p........... 2 30

Motdv and Sanke 
Mr. Moody's Serrnumm -» 
Address 163 King street,

"DERFUMED SHELLS FROM
JT the Island of Ceylon to Bijou boxes, 
with motto or picture, a beautifulT,reeAnt fnr «-

()NB THOUSAND AGENTS
ie most COIHIMOK» Itiowra m 

■eet, London, Out 224.tr

_ „cture. a oeauuiu. present for a, 
voung lady ; postpaid for 25 conte. Send for the celebrated Onguent for ^ing wtorkere or

CO.. Toronto.
_:OE IS HEREBY GIVEN

^ , tw sonlication will be made to the 
Parliament Ol Canada atthe»ertN«4ma ^ere- 
ot by Martha JCfodma Hawk Shaw Houwell, of 
the CUy of Toronto late^^mnrol York, 
and Province of Ontario. *ntrirea 
divorce from Charles Kdwfn of toe
City of Quebec, m the Province OfQirebec. Armv 
Stationer, her husband, on toe oi «nul
tery. Dated at toe City of Toronto this 29th 
day of June. 1876. ’*83.26

Martha Jbmima Hawkshaw Holiwrl.^

\ Henneesy’s........

Jules Robin’s... 
Vine-gr’s’ Co... 
Jules Bellerie..

c CTd-........

MPROVED FARM FOR SALE.—
Lot 13.3rd concession at Otsmeh 

115 acres ; weU fenced, wooded. a°d water^; 
very large orchard and garden ; freod house#, Be, «abl«, drive hou^ etc. «

. CATTLE.
^ been generally quiet through

pe demand for the local market 
k as dealers were fairly well sup- 
*1 there been much enquiry ror 

feeders have been wanted and 
I Supplies of toe lower gradef 
-ly sufficient Firstclass. how- 

lined scarce and firm at $4.75 to 
is have been rather slow of sale 
Eik at $3.75 to $4- Third-class 

_ y but at unchanged pricee, or 
■ 25. Sales have been almost en, 

latter grade ; about 600 head were 
■fay and Wednesday at the above 
Ffew choice bringing $3.50. 
to supply has been small but prob- 
G. as toe enquiry cannot be saad tc 
^ ‘ e. Still all offering have

nd at steady prices, 
ve been scarce and have 

tn atfroml$5.25 to $5.75. Second- 
ten steady at $4 to $L50 and third-

sceipts have fallen off but the mi- 
k and all offering have soli readffy 
- First-class have beep fo active 

effing readily at $3.2o tb $3.50 in 
h as $3 75 for picked Second- 
^ well at $2.25 to $3. Third-etess 
B much wanted and ranged from 

d 25. There have been sale&rt one 
E dressing about 48 lbe at $3-75 ;
F about 46 lbe at S3.60 ; a lot of 
D lambs, the latter dressing 4011» at 
If 60 lambs dressing 35 lbs at $3. 
Jave remained inactive, with no 

prices. First-class are Bcarce 
* • any dressing from 120 

will now find buyers at. 
rod-class, dressing from 80 to 110 
it $5 to $6. Third-class are not

j)ES, SKINS. AND WOOL.
! remained quiet but at firm

Receipts of green have been on the 
ball are in active demand and arm
ies of small lots at 61 to 64c, toe latter 
False paid for a car of choice, 

g—Continue inactive ai 
luotations-been abunàant butsell- 
tdily at an advance ; choice green 
igh as 90c ; average lots of dry sell

"XT ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE
V -Ctew-wwball,lot

township, 97 acres more or less, aboutto cleared. : 
rood MwkT fences, and large orchard; well

lo.ro, be*L “j*
AJwr—Wwt half ic* A non- t. Uwo.Ss?» •Matiffir-'MHrire
premises, or by mail. Releasey P.O.____________
V7ALUA$LE PROPERTIES FOR
V sale-2 good farms near Paris. 20? acre#» 

and 97 acres ; 1 good farm near Woodstock, 200 
acres ; 5*acres mvaluable timber land cloee; 
to Innerkip station. Credit Valley railway, S mil^teim Woodstock. JOHN BEARD. Wood-

DR DON, 179 EAST SWAN 8T„
BoflUo, N. Y.. CoqfldCTiltel PtogoteJ. 

Kma DebOltr. PampMet Im; eaiteoto, 
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medictoesent 
everywhere.

or wife, with name and date of marriage Ad
dress. W. FOX. P.O. Drew* 44. WeWrtOn,
N.Y.

*s been qniet but 
„d all wanted. Flee 

□id at 30c ; small lots 
jTbut choice would

outo inspection No. 1 oi
tonto3 ins^tion—Na 
into inspection—Na 1 
onto inspection—No. 2 
rubby hides...................

— ■ ÆT mwm NOTICRT AKEü5pS
REDUCED to a certainty.

Chance to Cain

$50,000
3XTO RISK-

LEATHER, 
rontinues very fair, although confined 
ions in small parcels. Stocks gener-

hflLkrri-SrtSMR

■ much about the same, and some lines 
iBlow our nuotalions. Foreign stocks 
lanced. Tanner»’ materials are un- 
rcod oU is stiff. Straits confirmed
---- ice, and stocks here small.

a, Na L all weights. . ..$9 24 to 0 S
^*Soie, heavy.........................  024 028
%.. Ughi................ g 022

"ama* LiMho-...............OB 0®|IM J |^q >Vi pr........................... 035 uw
fair ........................................... 0 30 0 34fafylir"../.!"..........• »

5S 1»
......................... 0 70 0 90

$ï£?kip...................... 000 0 75^  .0 60 0 70
............................ 0 24 0 30

......................................0» 0 40
F54si”to351be- perdot-) $ 43. S S

........."';""i* 1»
...........7.7..................... 0 70 0 75

F oil........ 7 ...............  0 50 0 55eUU......................... 0 15 0 17
.................ou on

DRUGS.
■e is Generally fair, though rath* lees
■ than at our last. Prices generally are
■ Dye stuffs are advancing on account of 
■—n woollen mills resuming work. Cas-

up. as are also quinine, indigo, opium.

L Garb ......
myfSacx’
toy. Tart .. 

"“^Refined

r.Chiorid." 
1, Sulph ...

Speed the Ploueh.

DOMIMO.V__ PLOUtlH.

Cast Shares, complete -v -
Price, wito Cast Iron Mouldbreid. Wrought 

Iron Beam. Skimmer and wneei, ana 
three Cast Shares, complete..

Price, with Steel Mouldboard, WroughtIrra 
Beam, three Shares, without Skimmer^^

Prif^with1 Gastjron Mouldb^ird. Wrowht 
Iron Beam three shares, without Skim
merand Wheel..................................... .

Address WILLIAM BUCK.
Victoria Foundry, Brantford,

Ploughs put aboard the raUway. to ad
dress, on receipt of price. 50c. to JSjnwiUpay'

^41 tea te ». B-ssr-

BflJKRUPT SALE
OF MILTON GOLD JEWELBY. "

We will send ymi^ rerelpt <ff ra  ̂C«nts,oue

PinTone gents’ Watch Chain, and o°e h«vyWeddtog 
Rmg. Above lot used to retail for W-oO- 
lots will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of and

lo

PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.
On the CRASCEK plan.

moiÎBVS ptouan rose».
sar Send tor circular.

C. P. MALCOLM,
21926 Cayuga Iron Works. Cavtjoa, Ont.

i. Castile............
bar) Sublimed 

i^MfwC-aa*1... 

Fntrioi'.'.ï.ï.'.ï

rpHE CELEBRATED

YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER
fattens Horses and Cattle in one- 

fourth the usual time, 
and saves feed.

HUGH MILLER * CO.,
Agricultural Chemists, Toronto.

For sale by druggists and storekeepers. 234 6

COi.LARD’S PATESIT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARS’* PATENT IROW FLEXI
BLE COLT1YATOES, 

COLLARD’» PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Domini* o 

is.
GEORGE GILLIES,

a Gananoque, Ont.

F-n CAN BE MADE IN ONE 
week at home. Samples 

Address MONTREAL NOVELTY CO., 
k James street, Montreal, P. Q. 237-"*

a week to Agents. 8am-
___ e 91 1 pies FREE. P. O. VICK-
Y. Augusta, Maine. 238-KO

INVESTED HAS
paid a profit of $1,700 during 

nonths, under our improved sys- 
f of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
linal sums and profits increased. Book con- 

ig full information sent on application. 
• BRIDGE S CO., Bankers and Brokers, 92 
idway, New York.____________________

r ANTED — AGENTS IN A
' paying and honourable business. F. M. 

_DEN. £6 King street west, np stairs : hours 
a 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

/"ANTED — LADIES AND
MS

KR, Box 955, Toronto, Ont
nefor offices c, „ 
s MANAGER, E

: GENTS—LADIES IN EVEBY
town and village in Canada, to sell a new

r__e that is needed by every lady. $5 to $10
F day can be made easily. Particulars free, 

is or call, E. C. FYSON, 74 King^reet

rANTED — SCHOOL
teachèr. holding a second-class certifl- 

». for school section No. L Toesorontio. for

DREW MURPHY, Trustees, Rosemont,

N<
SHOW.—W EDNESDAY,

ivember, 1876.—Rennie’s prize 
1st prize, $6 ; 2nd prize. $3. Long 

„ Vurtzel, 1st prize. $5; 2nd prize, 
r Globe Mangel Wnrtzel, 1st prize, 

.„ $3. White Belgian Carrot, 1st
$5 ; fad prize. $3. Long Red Carrot 1st 
$5 ; fad prize. $3." * Sweepstakes,” a Gobi 
1, valued at $25. Send for particulars.
"AM RENNIE. Seedsman, Toronto

FAEDWAEE AND GROCEKY
r_L business for sale in the thriving village 
IHaliburton, Ontario. Stock light Terms 

f- Splendid chance for a pushing man with 
imall capital For particulars apply to 
EDK. DOVER, Halibnrton, Ont.

IRIK FOR SALE - VALUABLE.

-g to. aorth btil orn of the Township of Brighton, mbWMI 
>ut 1U acres,nearfr aU 
ng only a short dletenoefrgm tte »
iglM‘ ■•JŒZSStâŒ&SSg’&M;

ntario Veterinary CoUege,
n with toe Council of Agriculture

__ _____ KOB STREET, TORONTO.
Classes will begin 31st

I Apply to the Principal,
PROF. SMITH, V. S. 239-2

fR. JAMES JOHNSTON, LOT
6, con. 11, Grey, two miles from Brussels 
, will sell.

Wednesday, Nov. 15th,
a number of

Well-bred Horses, Thorough-bred and 
Grade Oattle, &c.

The stock is choice and well selected. 239-1

'OR SALE,

ACEHTS W A II T ED
in every Township in^Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.

THE THOHEOti a WILLIAM nAHOFAC- 
TUBMC COMPAHY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

PIANOS
Until further notice we are offering the cele

brated M ATHU3HKK, FISCHER, and LA 
BELLE PIANOS rt

LESS THAN
WHOLESALE PRICES,

Buy of Us and save $19® to $369.

SQUARE GRAND,
$700, going for $275.

SQUARE PIANO !
7 Octaves, Rosewood, Serpentine Mouldings, 

Carved Legs, etc..

$$50, going for $190.

PRINCE ORGANS
AT

HALF PRICE I
Every instrument warranted five years. Call 

and see them, or send for price list.

MORRIS SOPER,
8 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

V-

WEEKLY MAIL

VOL. V. NO. 840. TORONTO, 5MBER 3, 1876. PRICE FOUR CENTS.

8Tl)e tDeeklg Moil.
TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. S, 1876.

THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
CANADA.

Thk Dominion will never forget the 
servi* rendered it by Mr. Brown in 
1875, when he exposed the designs of the 
Blakr-Milm conspiracy. His masterly 
exposition of the plot for the reorganiza
tion of the Senate aa a scheme calcul 
to break the Union in fragments, aa a 
preliminary step leading up to the Ameri
canizing of our institution» and an :

to Mr. Mme aa an a* and a dun*, aa a 
creature weak in intellect and physique, 
as a cadaverous traitor and a puny school
master, and to Mr. Blajxr as one af
flicted with “ midsummer mad ne*,” a 
gloomy spirit and a mild Lucifer, was 
equally powerful and even more heartily 
appreciated by a loyal people. But it 
was when he formally read the two Oat»- 
tin* out of the “ Reform” Party and 
threatened them with a “ punishment by 
‘ ‘ the people they would never forget for 
“ the rest of their natural livrt,” that 
Mr. Brows may be said to have com
pleted the good deliverance of his 
try from a hideous Yankee propag

And now in this critical hour when 
the two conspirators have been taken 
into the Cabinet, contrary, of course, to 
his desires, the country looks to its last 
year’s saviour trustingly. Save an attack 
upon Mr. Blake’s fitness to decide the 
comparatively unimportant question of a 
felon’s life or death and an angry fling rt 
Mr. Mills’ “ logical ec*ntriciti«,” "k 
Brown has np to the present time 
of writing, kept his hands off the twin 
phil-Yankees. But he cannot, he would 
not if he could, restrain himself m * 
longer. The saviour of his country 
not long hesitate between patriotism and 
Party l»!saa&rs
far we are sure he needs no raging to in
duce him to save the Unio. again, hat 
rather to thaw the people that Mr. 
Brown’s coming onslaught will be a 
righteous one, we venture to point out 
the reasons why the two conspirators 
should now reoeive a more terrible pun
ishment than that our well-beloved Dic
tator inflicted upon them a year ago.

Imprimis, they were merely privet* 
then, now they are leaders. Then they 
had small opportaniti* for farthering 
their sinister designs upon the Constitu
tion, now they are Ministers who* scope 
for evil has virtually no horizon. Sec
ondly, sin* March 1875, thrt is since 
they were last bastinadoed, they have 
developed fresh “ eccentricities,” they 
have bfokan

„ _ . its headquarters rt South Kern
new places. For where, through the indefatigable 

instanw, Mr. Blaks m addressing his ^ the much ridiculed Mr. Hknr 
constituents on the 2nd June, 1876, on a 
platform rt Walkerton, had the audacity 
to turn in the direction of the Globe 
office, and utter rank treason, such * 
this :

“ He would make bold to say that he had 
no sympathy whatever with a Reform Party 
which said their was nothing to Reform, with 

- -rfchsafcfl

THE EAST.
Russia Suddenly Presents 

an Ultimatum to the 
Porte.

Humours that the Porte Eue 
Accepted IL

By Cable Telegraph.
Constantinople, Oct. 30.—Gen. Ignatieff, 

th» Russian Ambassador, had an interview 
-ith tha Sultan on Saturday sad with the

■TZTtLm, a. Tmkwb Mm-tor W
council. The>wg*»Mtyw*w regard-

grade says at one o'clock this,

asking that Gen. IgnrtfaffETfastructed to 
obtain a six weeks’ armistice, or in c>ae tna^ 
fails Russia should intervene on vChau 
of Servis. ,

A despatch from Constantinople says it is 
„ _»ted that tiie Porte has accepted a pro
posal for a two weeks’ armistice, with a pro- 

that if pea* is not concluded within 
i tfmr. the anmstioe may be susceptible 
wo successive prolongations of six weeks 

each. It further provided that boetihtiee 
■lull cease throogoet Servia, Montenegro, Boe- 

aad Herzegovina, ,and foreign military ai
es proceed to the seat of war to settle

t Parliament of Gér
ât Berlin* yesterday. The French 

papers accept ft * a direct mena* to 
Ran*.

8r. Prmteauas, Oct 31.—To-day’s 
Otidai Gazette states thrt General Ignatieff.
to. -------; .. Caostootiaonk.
hi. ban iaatottotod to demand the Porte » 
Kxeptmme within fort, wight hoan ol mâTmi my— ol horfiliti-. 
otherwise diplomatic relations between
Ramin aad Tarfcey will be broken ott, and 
Gmmrol Ignrteff. with the whole pwwawwl id 
th. Em homy, will imve Coeatantinopk.

.tom ol Ramis to Turkey woe 
Irom Liradia. where the Ramian 

Coért ie sojourning, to Constantinople J—
‘"Sera. Oet 31.—Advices from Coostmiti.

mU lmt night my that the mmiati^ wm 
not then tigimd bat itii tigastiir. wm re-

‘A^L£httoR<«tm from Constehtinople 

ssys it -offlctoUy itoted there torn Tork-h 
troupe hare «itetwd «lotiasta after mraisl

31.—He ft» commeatiog 
, the Emperor Willism’s speech, mys 
It it important to obomrw that we bar. 
otioe that Germany abides and will abide 

by its allianoe with R-rna, and though it 
will ahrwggU to cti good hnu wi* the 
other Poweia, the Gorman—t ol the Em
peror'. Dephrw end friend will imtia—t 
cloudy knit with the Gorman—tot Bmha.”

Pmnramo, Ckk ll.-Iatalligmice 
rtomred h— b— Bdgmÿ ma. toto 
Priam Milan'■ departure tl—o. tor toe 
liar hm girmi rie. to a conflict botwwn the 
Serrian aril end military anthontiea Tho

J*v£^!X*3L-Sb fttfal O.nr 

poedms newapaper ad toie city pahlmhm a 
fromStT Ptomabarg, rt—, toto 
■to G—al Igantieff to P—wt

_______ altimatam to toe Porte wm ie-
ap.tto.il by to. C— dirtot ti Otomh. 
nopl# lato —ring, m,d toto too (tor wm 
ioduoed to take this et^by reoeat ermtam 
Sarria and Turkey', oontinning ftp war not- 

------ ptodiag for

Oet 31. —L. Nerd hopm the 
,_____J— will mpportBmrin'ide-
7—d »to toe marito— wfll b# egato 
1................. - to'. diUtiry m—a do

will form too wtSST irm- 

to end mmrgy on toe qatot— of toe gear-

Lfflrooa, Oet 3L—A Beater dmpatch 
mb Belgrade says the consternation caased 

by to. new. to the fell to Djeni. bto b—
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,NE THOUSAND AGENTS
■d for the most complete history of 

Mot dy" amTsAnUey yet puhlibhed embracing 
Mr. Moody's Sermon, ond Mr. baokcs's Sonsp. 
Address 162 King street, London. Ont.__ 224.tf

PERFUMED SHELLS FROM
the Island of Cevlon in Eijou- boxes, 

with motto or picture, a beautiful present for a 
voune lady : postpaid for -'5 c-nts. Send for the 
celebrated Onguent for forcing wankers or 

s taches. 25 cents a box. postpaid Five 
dries $1.00. STAR STAMP & NOVELTY 

VO.. Toronto. ___ ______ _____
■\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
i_\ Th*t anplicaiCn will be made to the 
Parliament Of Canada at the next session there
of by Martha Jefrdma llawhshaw Hohwell. of 
the City of Toronto’, in the County of York, 
and I Yovince of Ontario, married woman for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin HoUwelhof the 
City of Quebec. in the Province of Quebec. Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ?r«mud of aduj- 
;ery. Dated at the City of 1 oront J t«»s 29ih 
day of June. la.6. ’’23-25

Martha Jemima Hawkshaw IIoliwklt»

t MPROV K i » FA RM FOR SALE.—
L Lot 13.3rd concession of Cramahe containing 
115 acres : well fenced, wooded, and watered ; 
very large orchard and garden ; good houses, 
bams, stables, drive house, etc. \ery liberal 
terms. Apply on premises or by mail to owner. 
1. H RADFORD. Brighton P. O._______

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
—Cheap— West half lot 22. con. 8. Mono 

township. 97 acres more or less, about85 cleared ; 
cedar fences, and large orchard ; well 

' living sprinf- ' “ ’

the wife of Mr. F. j
. 25th October,

p demand for the
; as dealers were f»...., ---------»

_j there been much enquiry fo 
B feeder - have been wanted anc 

Supplies of the lower grades 
ply sutlicient. First-class, how 
lined scarce and tirm at $1.75 to 

have been rather slow of sale 
leak at $3.75 to $i Third-class 

y but at unchanged prices, or 
o. Sales have been almost en
tier grade : about 600 head were 

pay and Wednesday at the above 
Efew choice bringing $3.50.
Iesupply has been small but prob- 
"t, as the enquiry cannot be said to 
- live. Still all offering have
___ and at steady prices.
lave been scarce and have 

l at from;$5.25 to $5 75. Second- 
n steady at ?i to $4.50 and third-

ceipts have fallen off but the en- 
and all ottering have soli readily 

First-class have been m active 
■ selling readily at $3.25 to $3.o0 in 
■-1- as $3 75 for picked, second- 

t well at $2.25 to $3. Third-class 
much wanted and ranged from 

J5. There have be**n sales of one 
Cdressing about 4S lbs at $3.75 : a 
\ about 46 Jbs at $3.60 : a lot of 2-. 
B Iambs, the latter dressing 10 lbs at 
It 60 lambs dressing 35 lbs at $3. 

ave remained inactive, with no 
prices. First-class are scarce 

1 any dressing from 120 
will now find buyers at. 

„_nd class, dressing from 80 to 110 
it at $."> to $6. Third-class are not 
my price.

f)E3. SKINS. A>'D WOOL.
i remained quiet but at firm

-nUeipts of green have been on the 
Rail are in active demand and arro

ws of small lots at 61 to 6)C. the latter 
' so paid for a car of choice-

inactive and un-
* ns*-Have been abundant but sell- 

adily at an advance : choice green 
igh as '.'Oc : average lota of dry sell

ueen quiet but firm : offerings 
11 wanted. F.eece is in demand 

,m 30c : small lots of poor super 
_» but choice would bring 27 to 29c

itoinspection No. 1 of 
id upwards 6 00 0 00
■“ "motion .No. 2 J JO 0 JO

watered with living .pring. : toil. rich, clay 
loam best quality and high state of cultivation. 
Also^West half lot 22. oon. 7. Mono, very valu
able farm either to rent or selL For particulars 
apply to .ARCHIBALD aNDKRSON, on 
premises, or by mail. Relessey P.O.____________

VALUABLE PROPERTIES FOR
> gale—2 good farms near Paris. 200 acres, 

and 97 acres ; 1 good farm near W oodstock. 200 
acres ; 50) acres of valuable timber land close 
to Innerkip station. Credit 5 alley railway. 8 
miles front Woodstock. JOHN BEARD.Wood-

DR. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo N. Y.. Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent 
everywhere.___________________ ______ —

This is no humbug—by
sending 35c with age, height, colour of 

eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail 
TTorreM Photograph of 1
nr wife with name and date of marriage, au- 
Ki V FOX. V.O. Drawer 11. Fatonvdle.

TAKE
y. Complete ,»mple packer».Vjth 
button a . with M-orted Jew-

;®rr ir.VrJ, free to «Il «sent»
‘ BRIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, Y.-

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Gain

LEATHER.
es very fair, although confined 

in stv.a,. parce s. Stocks gener 
it too fuJ. and in some lines then.' are 

des Span.sh sole h stiff. t;eav y 
I In demand. Slaughter is want- 

3 leather n coming in plentifully, 
h afiout the sani.-. and some lines 
• on- quota-ions- Foreign stocks 
*d. Tanner- materials are un_ 

Cod od :b stiff, strai's continued 
•. an 1 stocks here small.
No. I. all weights. f) -'I to 0 28 
<o J .................... 0 22

mg Centner

** English 
■ Slaughter Kip. daughter

Calf i30to35 iba. per dot I 0 70 
light ................................... 0 I®

310 H.ISK-.
s , rcul ir at once No lime to lose.

»•74 • s:, W vima

Speed the Plough.

0 85

1 40
0 75

DOMINION PLOUGH.

VriSTi itiv”; TSSoCdbh'irdV Wrought 
in-:,n ( .an <L-unm„r and Wheel, and

“«.Jmc..................«U
Price With .Mi.iT-dboaril. Wrought Iron

Beam.. thr.e shares, without bkimmer^
Prie*" wdh'cast Iron Àlouïiboard. Wrought 

Iron Beam, three -hare-, without dim
mer and W heel............................... • • •• • ' ' v

Address WILLIAM BUCK.
Victoria Foundry, Brantford, 

Ploughs pur aboard the railway, to any ad- 
tb^freigh^onaViough quite a long distance. ^

bankrupt sale
OF ÎIILTOX GOLD JEWELRY.

We will send you on receipt of Fifty Cents, one 
pair elegant engraved Sleeve Buttons one set Spiral 
fetuds. one Collar Button, one beautiful Coral Scarf 
Pin one gents’ Watch Chain, and one heavy Wedding 
M?g Atove lot used to retail for IW Four 
lots will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of »l.oO and
12 M* W’.W. bS£* CO., f’tiii—telptui— I'—

PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.
Oil the tiRAStiER plan.

Vo credit, no pedlcrs. and customers givea 
tb'o agentt' end Tx‘°a WRUUoîfï

I îi^KtM?LJ7:GHH FOR,,5.3
ta Send for circular

C. P. MALCOLM,
2 1 9 26 Cayuga Iron VVork< Cavuoa, Ont.

.'is generally fair, though rather less 
■than at our last. Prices generally are 
■Dye stuffs a.-- advancing on account of 
"jan woollen nulls resuming work. « a*- 

8 up. as are also quinine, indigo, opium.

l Liquor 
iony. Black

iKitrom 
nior. Refined

Wppermint 
4 Tky^..............

I Gent:hi.I Hellebore

^Caustv

f. t
Kur. Roil 
bur. Sublimed . 

ict Iznrwood 
Madras

i To
0 71 
0 05}

. 0 U3i

0 07 

0 07'

‘ 0 10}
fi O'*
0 70

3 00 
0 12 
0 30

rpHE CELEBRATED

YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER
fattens Horses and Cattle in one- 

fourth the usual time, 
and saves feed.

HUGH MILLER & CO.,

Agricultural Chemists. Toronto.

For sale by druggi sts and storekeepers. 234 6

COUARD S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

BOLLARD'S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD'S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion 0 
Canada.

GEORGK GILLIES.
Oananoque. Ont

CAN BE MADE IV ONE 
• week at home. -amples

Address MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.. 
L James siree'. Montreal. P. Q. 237-7i2

5H ©77 a week m Agents. Sam- 
• 9/ / pie? FREE. P O. VICK- 
”, Augusta. Maine. 238-52

|7nA I N v E S r E I) HAS
L paid a profit of $1.700 during

■ past few months, under our improved sys- 
t of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
Aina! sums and profits increased. Book con- 

Alng fall information sent on application. 
■MBRIDGE & CO.. Bankers and Brokers, 92 

dway. New York.

ETANTEl) — AGENTS IN A
Jf paying and honourable business. F. M. 
ELDEN. l6 King street west, up stairs : hours

WANTED — LADIES -A N D
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Isrators for offices opening in the Dominion, 
s MANAGER. Box 955. Toronto,Ont.

GENTS—LADIES IN EVERY
town and village in Canada, to sell a new 

Eicle that is needed by every lady. $5 to $10 
Et dav can be made easily. Particulars free. 
Egress or call. K. C. F YSUN, 74 King street 
TOt. Toronto, 235.13

rA N TE D — SCHOOL
V teacher, holding a second-class certifi- 
I. for school section No. 1. Tossorontio. for 

< year. Apply, if by letter, post-paid, 
nonials. to HENRY GILMORE and 

MCKPHY. irustees. Rosenoont,

f OUT SHOW.—WEDNESDAY,
November. 1876. Rennie's prize 

•nip, 1st prize. $5 ; 2nd prize, $3- Long 
cel WurtzeL 1st prize. $5 ; 2nd prize, 
v Globe Mangel Wurtzel. 1st prize, 
ize, $3. White Belgian Carrot. 1st 
2nd prize. $3. Long Red Carroty 1st

"tied at $25. ‘tSm Send for particulars.

[ARDWA S'D GROCERY
the thriving village 
Stock light- Terms 
a pushing man with 
irticulars apply to 
ton. Ont. 239-4

|aRM FOR SALE - VALUABLE.
■Being the north half of lot 30. in the 2nd con- 
iVsior of the Township of Brighton conmning

Jïntai in Veterinary College
fconneoUon with the Council of Agriculture

.JIPERANCE STREET. TORONTO 
Classes will begin Oct. 31st.

I Apply to the Principal.
PROF. SMITH, V. S. 239-2

IIP, JAMES JOHNSTON, LOT
V I n, con. 11. Grey, two miles from Brussels 

Iviiiage, will sell,
fun Wednesday, Nov. 15th,

a number of

lWell-bred Horses, Thorough-bred and 
Grade Cattle, &c.

The s'oek is clioice and well selected. 23£

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in Canada seU our 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

C’Al' TO A JR. MOWERS.
Address,
THE THOMSON & WILLIAMS MANUFAC

TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

PIANOS
Until further notice we are offering the cele

brate! MATHVSHttK, FISCHER, and LA 
BELLE PIANOS at

LESS THAN
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Buy of Cs and save $100 to $300.

SQUARE GRAND,
$700, going fur $375.

SQLARE P54\0!
7 Octaves. Rosewood, Serpentine Mouldings, 

Carved Legs, etc..

$350, going for $190.

PRINCE ORGANS

j'oK SALK,

Farm of 128 Acres,1
E situated within three miles of Niagara Falls, in 
1 the County of Welland. The farm extends 
I south to the Welland river, and there is a run- 
B ning brOok passing by the house and through
■ the barn yard which could be converted into a
■ beautiful u out pond. The land is a good clay
■ loam, all seeded down except 20 acres of bu-h 
I:_nd 29 acres of summer fallow, now under 
I whea' The buildings are superior, consisting

I LARGE brick house,
■ a large new barn, drive house, etc. This.is a 
I rare chance for any one wishing to purchase a 
I farm in a pleasant locality. There is a good 
I opening for any kind of business in connection 
| with the farm. The price is $7.o00.

Come and see it or write for full particulars.

C. MURRAY,
Montrose P.O.,

239-1 Welland County, Ont.

H A 1.1 VltICE I

Every instrument warranted five years. Call 
and see them, or send for price list.

NORRIS & SOPER,
8 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.^

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the Englioh mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to aU 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1 59 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at thu rate of fifteen cetfts per line .cou 
tract rates by the year made k?ow” 
lion. Cvndeused advertisen ents are iDseiteo 
the rat*- of fo-»y cente per twenty words, anu 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEKKLY 3/^/-will form an exceb 
len; medium through which to reach the pu 
lie. circulating from every I o^t ^

Bruns's ick. British Columhia. and Mpmi-oba._

Bovkrt—In Chatham, on Wednesday, the
Bo vert, of a si

Fravcis- At the Parsonage, Jarvis, Ont 
the wife of Rev. . John Francis, of a daughter.

Babb—At Orangeville, on the 28th October, 
the wife of Mr. Thomas Babe, of a daughter.

Gibson -In Guelph Township, on the 27th 
October, the wife of John Gibson, of a daugh-

FiNN-In Ottawa, on Wednesday, OcL 2Sth, 
the wife of Mr. James Finn, of a daughter.

McArthur—On the 29th October, at 260 King 
street^west, the wife of A. McArthur, of a

Henderson—At 23 Charlotte street on the 
26th ulL, the wife of J. D« Henderson, of a

l Carter—On the 26th ult, Mrs. John Carter, 
204 Simcoe street of a son.

Greene—On the 30th ultimo, at 227 Sher- 
bourne street Toronto, the wife of Mr. C. H. 
Greene, Barrister, of a son.

Benson-At Teralta, Port Hope, on the 28th 
ult. the wife of T. M. Benson, of a son.

Simpson—At Owen Sound, on the 21th nit, 
the wife of Frank G. Simpson, of a daughter.

Adams—Cl arkl__
tober, by the Rev. G.____ ________ ______
Fourth Adams, of H. *M. Customs, to Jessie L., 
second daughter of Mr. Ruel Clarke, both of

McColl—McTagoart—On the ?4th October, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by Rev. A. 
Sutherland. Mr. John S. McColl. to Miss Mar
garet McTaggart, both of Ekfrid.

JACK80N—Moffat—On the 17th February, 
1876, by the Rev. the Dean of Toronto. H. Jack
son, of the Beaver Insurance Company, to Mai- 
garet Moffat all of Toronto.

Thomas—Davies—On the 26th October, by 
the Rev. Mr. T. W. Jeffrey, at the residence of 
the bride's mother, River Villa, Toronto, ex- 
Ald. Wm. J. Thomas, to Sarah A-, second 
eldest daughter of the late Thomas Davies,

Rogers—McGaw—On the 25th October, at 
the residence of the bride's aunt Miss Mc
Culloch. 311 Sherboume street, by the Rev. D. 
J. MacdonelL B.D., Daniel Rogers, son of Mr. 
Charles Rogers, of the firm of R. Hay & Co., 
to Jennie McGaw, all of Toronto.

Kavanagh—WARwicK-In this city, at the 
Bishop’s Palace, on 25th October, by Rev. 
Father Rooney. Vicar-General. Michael 
Kavanagh, merchant, of Ottawa, to Alice F . 
eldest daughter of Wm. Warwick, of this 
city.

Macleod- -Hensley—On the 11th of October, 
at St. Paul's church, Charlottetown, PJS L, by 
the rector, assisted by Rer. Archdeacon Read
and Her. A. <-------- -----------------------------
Cashier of the__________ _______ _________

.W_ot*eH«LMr.

Misted by Rer. Archdeacon Read
______ .e UnSolBuSulamrly of B*&
ÏZtë'SSûFT-------------------------

trite Wee Up
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f the late Josh

Lovell—Lake—At St George’s cathedral, 
Kingston, on the 25th ult., by the Rev. Henry 
Wilson. M.A., Robert Lovell, of the firm of 
Lovell Brothers, of this city, to Harriet Corbett 
gmngest daughter of the-Jate D. Lake, Ksq., "

Bowman—Beares—On the 23rd" nlL, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. Dr. 
Cooper, Lizzie, second daughter of D. W. Bow
man, Esq., to Mr. W. Beares, all of London.

Kearns—Scobell—On Tuesday, the 24th 
ult., at SL Paul's church, Kingston, by the 
Rev. W. R Carey, M.A., Mr. James Kearns to' 
Lilia, youngest daughter of the late Mr. Sidney 
Scobell, all of Kingston.

Gibson—In the Township of Brant, on Octo
ber 25th, Johnson Gibson, for many years mill
wright at the Guelph Mills.

Ridley—At Hamilton, on Saturday morn
ing. Oct. 28th. Henry Radcliffe, son of Henry 
and Minnie Ridley, aged four months.

W illcock—On the 28th October, of consul 
tion, John Job Willcock, aged 27 years.

Hill—At the Rectory, Union ville, 24th OcL, 
1876. the Rev. George Stephen Joeeph Hill. 
M.A., Rector of Markham, son of the late Col. 
Hill, aged 56 years.

Slater—At his residence. Wellington street, 
Ottawa, on Tuesday, -the 24th October, 1876. 
James Dyson Slater, Esq., aged 62 years.

Holden-At the family residence. Bridge 
street, Belleville, on the 25th Oct , Eraatus 
Holden, Esq., aged 70 years and 6 months.

Malcom—Early on Friday morning, 27th 
OcL, at 181 King street easL Toronto, after a 
lingering illness, George, beloved son of R. and 
A. Malcom, aged 16 years and 10 months.

Ellis-In London, on the 26th OcL, Edward 
A. Ellis, aged 34 years.

Daikers—In Montreal, on OcL 28th, Thomas, 
fourth and eldest surviving son of Benjamin 
Daikers, aged 21 years and 7 months.

McGrath-In this city, on Saturday, 28th 
ulL, at 29 Dalhousie street, John McGrath, 
aged 82 years, a native of Garrison, County Fer
managh, Ireland.

Fapeljb—At Simcoe, on the 25th ultimo, 
Annie, wife of H. F. A. Rapelje, Esq., aged ""

Gilbert—At August, Georgia, on Thursday, 
the 19th ult., of consumption, James Gilbert, of 
Toronto, aged 40 years.

Wilson-At Toronto, on the 24th ulL, Caro
line Wilson, daughter of T. George Wilson, 
Sussex, England.

Buchanan—On Wednesday, 25th ulL. of in
flammatory rheumatism, Charles W. Buchanan, 
M.D., aged 66 years.

Abbs—In Guelph, on the 23rd ult.. Sarah 
Ann. daughter of Mr. Michael Abbs, 77 Perth 
street, aged 11 months.
■Tinline—At hie residence, 6th concession of 
King, County of York, on SepL 16th, Mr. Tin
line, aged 92 years.

Magee—At St. Catharines, on the 25th nlL, 
at three o’clock a.m., Edith Isabella, aged two 
years, one month, and twelve days, youngest 
daughter of W. D. Magee.

Saunders—On the 26th ult, at 7 SL David's 
street William Medley Saunders, aged 44.

The remains were interred at

14* days." McKay’&ged 11 yea™. 8 months, and 
Crichton—On the 26th nit. at the residence

youngest daughter of the late Lieut William to enforce econ

©)e tocekln Ittail.
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PATTKSON, Manager.

THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
CANADA.

The Dominion will never forget the 
service rendered it by Mr. Brown in 
1875, when he exposed the designs of the 
Blake-Mills conspiracy. His masterly 
exposition of the plot for the reorganiza
tion of the Senate as a scheme calculated 
to break the Union in fragments, as a 
preliminary step leading up to the Ameri
canizing of our institutions and an idea 
borrowed not from the British ancestors 
of the conspirators, but from the Yankee 
teachers at Ann Arbor in the one case 
and from an atrabilious and flighty Ox
ford peripatetic in the other, undoubted
ly saved this Confederation from the hor
rors of civil uproar. And his article on 
the 4th March, 1875, in which he referred 
to Mr. Mills as an ass and a dunce, as a 
creature weak in intellect and physique, 
as a cadaverous traitor and a puny school
master, and to Mr. Blake as one af
flicted with “ midsummer madness,” a 
gloomy spirit and a mild Lucifer, was 
equally powerful and even more heartily 
appreciated by a loyal people. But it 
was when he formally read the two Cata
lanes out of the “ Reform” Party and 
threatened them with a “ punishment by 
‘ ‘ the people they would never forget for 
‘‘ the rest of their natural lives," that 
Mr. Brown may be said to have com
pleted the good deliverance of his coun
try from a hideous Yankee propaganda.

And now in this critical hour when 
the two conspirators have been taken 
into the Cabinet, contrary, of course, to 
his desires, the country looks to its last 
year’s saviour trustingly. Save an attack 
upon Mr. Blake’s fitness to decide the 
comparatively unimportant question of a 
felon’s life or death and an angry fling at 
Mr. Mills’ “ logical eccentricities," Mr. 
Brown has up to the present time 
of writing, kept his hands off the twin 
phil-Yankees, But he cannot, he would 
not if he could, restrain himself much 
longer. The saviour of his country will 
not long hesitate between patriotism and 
Party !

Not, then, by way of urging him to go 
in and slay Messrs. Blake and Mills, 
for we are sure he needs no urging to in
duce him to save the Union again, but 
rather to show the people that Mr. 
Brown’s coming onslaught will be a 
righteous one, we venture to point out 
the reasons why the two conspirators 
should now receive a more terrible pun
ishment than that our well-beloved Dic
tator inflicted upon them a year ago.

Imprimis, they were merely privates 
then, now they are leaders. Then they 
had small opportunities for furthering 
their sinister designs upon the Constitu
tion, now they are Ministers whose scope 
for evil has virtually no horizon. Sec
ondly, since March 1875, that is since 
they were last bastinadoed, they have 
developed fresh “eccentricities,” they 
have broken out in new places. For 
instance, Mr. Blake in addressing his 
constituents on the 2nd June, 1875, on a 
platform at Walkerton, had the audacity 
to turn in the direction of the Olobe 
office, and utter rank treason, such as 
this :

“ He would make bold to say that he had 
no sympathy whatever with a Reform Party 
which said their was nothing to Ref irm, with 
a Liberal Party which said there was nothing 
to liberalize, or with a progressive party 
which advocated a policy of standing still 

“ When it was remembered that upon 
free, full, and intelligent argument, and the 
expression of opinion that the future of this 
country depended, he held that instead of 
condemning they ought rather to wtleome the 
ruari who had courage enough to start a new 
notion, although they might think it un
necessary or unpopular.

1 ‘ They should not howl them down, should 
not be Crying treason and revolution, nor by 
any such disgraceful means should they try 
to meet adverse opinions.

“ Under these circumstances he was per
sonally rejoiced that some months before he 
took office, and at a time when he hoped for 
a different future at least for some time to 
come, he gave to the public his views on 
various important questions he had himself 
matured. He had now to say that upon 
hose questions, and as to his views upon 
'hem, he stood by them still.”

These defiant words, not copied, it is 
needless to say, from the Globe, but from 
'-he Liberal. (3rd June, 1876), the organ of 
'He conspiracy, a journal killed by Mr. 
Brown by the mere exercise of his freez- 
"‘g contempt, show conclusively that the 
dangerous Yankee spirit still consumes 

Blake with unabated fury. And

uttered, as they were, immediately after 
his first punishment, and while the 
ipeaker, as we have said, was looking 
wickedly in the direction of thè Globe 
office, they will fully warrant the benefi
cent Dictator in giving it to him hotter 
this time.

The weaker conspirator has also evolved 
fresh treason from the depths of his 

leasureless philosophy since he was last 
put to the torture. Morgan 1876 is 
authorised to reaffirm on Mr. Mills’ be
half all the Yankee notions for holding 
which he was written down ass and 
traitor in 1875, and to add that the 
new Minister of the Interior favours 
the appointment of the Provincial 
judges by the Provincial Executives ; 
opposes in toto the construction of a 
Canadian Pacific railway, and favours the 
utilizing of the Northern Pacific or 
Yankee line ; thinks Canada has out
grown the condition of an ordinary colony 
and favours a “ national” policy, etc.

For these reasons, therefore, 'Mr. 
Brown’s attack on the two phil- 
Yankees— which we momentarily ex- 

. because we are sure that so 
uaty and tried a patriot will not be back

ward in coming forward for t "

E. . ...
lows their bumble rank in 1875; 

and their treason of to-day their treason 
of yesterday, so will the storm now tied 
up and in the hands of the avenging 
Brown, but soon to be let loose, make our 
recollection of the blast of last year “ the 
“ mere memory of a gentle zephyr.”

DEPARTMENTAL ECONOMY. 
The Ottawa Times learns that the Gov

ernment are rigidly enforcing a certain 
sort of economy in the Departments. A 
short time ago the Deputy of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department put two addi
tional hours on the clerks on Saturdays, 
keeping them until three o’clock in the 
afternoon, instead of one as heretofore, 
and this new rule is to be enforced in all 
the Departments. The other day a clerk 
whose sister was to be married made ap
plication for leave to attend the wedding. 
The Deputy referred the matter to the 
Minister, and an enquiry was made 1 ‘ if 

the clerk had had his usual vacation.” 
Being answered that he had, the Minister 
doubled down the corner of the applica
tion and wrote, “ Leave granted from 

‘ three p. m., the hour to be recorded 
“ against the next year’s vacation.” 
Under the three o’clock Saturday rule, a 
$400 clerk gives the country 100 hours a 
year more than before, which represents 
an annual gain to the Treasury of some
thing like $13.

While these “ reforms ” are certainly 
worthy of the “ great Reform ” Party, 
the country would be better pleased if 
the Government would plough deeper. 
The Ottawa salaries since 1873 run as fol-

1873 ...................................................................... $333,597
1874 ...................................................................... 387,830
1875 ...................................................................... 419,823
1876 ....................................................................   424,534

Two hours’ additional work from each
clerk on Saturdays, or the deduction of 
the time wasted by a clerk in attending 
his sister’s wedding from his next year’s 
vacation, will not materially lessen the 
frightful extravagance exhibited by this 

iparison. A more sweeping reform is 
wanted, and we know of no more appro
priate way of beginning it than for Min
isters themselves to make an end of their 
journeying and junketing on pleasure 
trips through the country, and turn over 
a new leaf by sticking to their posts at 
least for six months in the year.

The Saturday afternoon “ reform ” 
and the wedding “ reform ” are such as 
might have been expected from the Tails 
and the Burpees and the Coffins, but 

led the country to believe

however, that as in the matter of the 
during the number of Cabinet Ministers 
and the salaries of Ministers, Mr. Mac
kenzie “ does not exactly see his way 

clear,” as one of the organs has it.

Mr.

THE ONTARIO SCHOOL OF ART. 
That the Great Exhibition of 1851 
complished all that its sanguine pro

jectors anticipated can hardly be truly 
asserted ; for there was no evil under the 
sun that was not to be removed, no good 
that was not to be intensified, by the as
sembling of the nations of the earth in 
friendly contests for medals and “ hon

ourable mention.” Arms were to give 
place to peaceful culture ; and in the 
millennium which was then to 
augura ted he that could take a city 
would be vastly inferior to him whose 
pottery earned a medal. Extravagant 
anticipations however, are usually not 
only not realized, but the pendului 
forced unnaturally in one direction, when 
once released, swings further than some 
anticipated in the other. Four years 
had not passed before the prognostica
tions of perpetual peace were shown 

more brittle than the panes of the 
Crystal Palace itself. Man confronted 
man in deadly conflict : the annals of the 
past twenty years have been, in truth, 

" drum and trumpet history,” and 
e of the most scientific men of every 

nation have been and are incessantly em 
)loyed in perfecting weapons that will 
till the greatest number of human beings 
at the smallest risk to those who use 
them. The spectacle of two great na
tions submitting their differences to the 
arbitration of their peers was another 
panacea that was to make war impossible. 
The accession of the Party of Purity to 
power was to be a death-blow both to 
corruption and official incompetence. 
Sanguine anticipations are not always 
fulfilled. But it may safely be asserted 
that the results of the exhibition 
of 1851 have been greater than 
those of any of the displays which 
have since been held. It taught 

the one invaluable lesson that there 
were other people in the world besides 
their own countrymen from whom they 

light learn something, and with whom 
they must enter into competition. It is 
not too much to say that the eyes of Eng
lish manufacturers and artisans were then 
for the first time opened to their own 
shortcomings. In massive excellence and 
good plain workmanship English manu- 
: actures carried off the palm. But an al
most Cyclopean ponderousness does not 
compensate for a lack of taste ; and the 
aesthetic superiority of foreign workman
ship was at that time universally admitted. 
The lesson was not lost upon England. 
The “ old feudal power,” if it has been 
faint in its appreciation of literary radi
cals, had yet vitality enough to shake 
itself together and prepare to enter on a 

iful contest in an arena in which it 
iad always been alleged that the Anglo- 

Saxon character was ill-fitted to compete. 
The nation went back to school and 
studied Art. Through much evil report 
and persistent ridicule, far-seeing men went 
on in their laudable endeavours ; a system 
of Art education was commenced, having 
its headquarters at South Kensington, 
where, through the indefatigable energy 
of the much ridiculed Mr. Henry Cole, 
a collection of Art treasures had been got 
together that in an educational point of 
view is incomparable, while for intrinsic 
value it has, in several departments none, 
in others but very few, rivals in any capi
tal in Europe. Under the system then 
introduced Schools of Art have spread like 
a close network over the United Kingdom, 
and there is now no town of importance 
or of manufacturing eminence in which 
all who wish to do so cannot, for a very 
moderate outlay, learn drawing and the 
principles which underlie the Art of 
designing. For what the result has 
been and is, it is safe to appeal to 
the judgment of any man possessing the 
least cultivation who remembers the first 
Great Exhibition. In the very details in 
which English manufacturers then con
spicuously failed, they are now as con
spicuously pre-eminent. In beauty of 
form, delicacy of touch, in the harmony 
or studied contrast of colours, English 
products more than holdftheir own against 
all competitors. The renaissance of 
economic art in England certainly dates 
from 1861.

To make a commencement towards the 
establishment of such a system of Art edu
cation here as has proved so successful in 
England is the laudable object of those 
who have undertaken to open & School of 
Art and Design in Toronto. ~
Society of Artists have, by 
exhibition of pictures, indirectly 
ready a good deal to proi 
appreciation of Art. They 
to guide others along the

have themselves travelled, and to give 
practical instruction in drawing and de
sign to all who can pay the very moder
ate fee which has been decided upon as 
the price of tuition. The prospectus an
nounces that day classes will be held on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, from 2.30 to 
4.30 p.m., and evening classes on Tues
days and Fridays, from 7.30 to 9.30p.m., 
the fee, for a term of ten weeks, will be 
for the former, five dollars ; for the lat
ter, four dollara. The School will be held 
in the Society’s new rooms, at No. 14 
King street west, on the walls of which 
we believe that the pictures which are 
annually selected for the Government from 
the summer exhibition will eventually 
find a resting place. The Director of the 
School has, we are glad to learn, been 
authorized to borrow such casts and 
models as may be required from the 
museum of the Normal School, where 
a large collection of materials very useful 
for Art instruction has for several years 
been entombed in comparative neglect and 
uselessness. From the pupils of such 
schools, from the ranks of those who can 
afiord to cultivate Art as an amusement, 
as well as those who trust that their

pectus assures us that “the number of 
‘ ‘ those whose tastes and talents lie in this 
“ direction is much greater than is gem 
“ ally supposed, and many nativeXJana- 
‘ ‘ dians are at this moment pursuing the 
“ avocations of artists, designers, and 
“ architects in other lands who, as well 
“ as the honour and reputation they 
‘ ‘ achieve, are lost to their own country 
“ for want of suitable instruction and 
“ encouragement. ” There are certainly 
not wanting indications that Art and a 
perception of the beautiful are rather 
dormant than dead in Canada. Some of 
our architects produce buildings of which 
no city in the world need be ashamed. 
In the annual exhibition there are always 
several pictures that would hold their own 
in any collection. Canadian women 
show, as a rule, in their dress a natural 
appreciation of harmony in colours. But 
there is room for improvement. Look at 
our picture shops, crammed with crude 
and hideous oleographs. Go into the 
Art department of any Provincial or local 
exhibition and see the truly agonizing 
specimens that district committees lack 
either the knowledge or the courage to 
reject. But it is not only, or even chiefly, 
in educating people to a more correct taste 
in Art (as it is generally called) that we 
look for benefit from the establishment of 
these and similar schools. There is hard
ly a trade or a manufacture in which a 
proper knowledge of form, colour, or 
design is not, in some way or other, de
sirable, and there is not a mechanic who 
would not be helped in his profession by 
having been taught to use his hands and 
his eyes correctly and easily in free-hand 
drawing. We are glad, therefore, to 
hear that the Government has promised 
more than its countenance to this under
taking from which the artists themselves 
will receive less than no remuneration. 
If it is the policy of our rulers to stand 
carelessly by while our young manufac
tures are languishing and dying, we may 
yet thank our local potentates for helping 
to give to our artizans the education 
which will come in very usefully and op
portunely when, by the will of Provi
dence and the good sense of the electors, 
happier days shall have dawned upon 
Canadian manufacturers.

war expenses, say of this decade, will, 
however for the time being defrayed, rest 
as a burden upon the nation that 
incurs them ; and will during the next 
decade or the next again form the 
political dynamite which will overturn 
thrdnes, and rend Imperial systems to 
pieces. Already, no doubt, financiers 
aie taking this view of probabilities ; 
whether Emperors and Chancellors feel 
themselves restrained by it a few days or 
weeks may tell. But of this much we 
may rest assured, viz., that if the kings 
plunge Europe into a great war now, the 
avenging Nemesis of popular Revolution 
will strike their thrones ere many more 
years have passed.

WAR AND BANKRUPTCY.
How can a Government which is bank

rupt or on the verge of bankruptcy go to 
war ?—and where are the funds where
with to carry on war to come from in 
such a case ? These are questions that 
will occur to many, as they read in cable 
despatches of recent date, certain

chill g tiro despei
financial condition of Russia. A 
Times despatch from Berlin says that a 
financial crash of the most serious charac
ter is threatening in Russia at present. 
Holders of government and company 
stocks besiege the banking offices in the 
desperate attempt to sell and realize, but 
there are few or no buyers, and as a rule 
offers are declined, pn the 18th and 19th 
ult. nothing was salable at any prit

1 and,” says the Times correspondent,
1 worse will happen should General
‘ Ignatibff’s mission take on a warlike
‘character.” At a conference of bank 

directors a few days ago it was decided 
that they could do nothing to stay the 
crisis. And so fresh issues of inconver
tible paper assignats, already more plenti
ful than at the time of the Crimean war, 
are expected.

Since the failure of several defaulting 
South American Governments directed 
public attention in England to the ques
tion of the solvency of foreign borrowers 
generally, facts have been made public 
which show that Russia is anything but 
a safe Power to lend money to. After the 
Crimean war vast railway enterprises were 
undertaken by the Government of St. 
Petersburg, and it was ostentatiously 
proclaimed that Russia was entering 
upon a career of progress in peace
ful pursuits. Vast sums were ac
cordingly borrowed abroad, osten
sibly for railway purposes ; but it has 
since appeared that for every million 
actually used in building railways, 
another million or two of the borrowed 
money went to pay army and govern
ment expenses. The railways that have 
been built do not pay, because of their 
great length 'of mileage compared with 
traffic done, and of the prevailing poverty 
of the masses of the people. Russian 
noblemen spending in Paris or some of 
the Continental gambling resorts the 
rents of their estates make a show 
of wealth, but the country from whose 
soil and labour the money is wrung is 
the poorer and not the richer for such 
displays. So complete has been the ex
posure recently made in London of the 
rottenness of Russian financiering, that 
no new Russian loan could be placed 
there, even were the continuance of peace 
well assured. With rumours of war 
between Russia and England filling the 
air, nobody would think of placing such a 
loan on the London market at all. More 
significant still, reports that a new 
Russian loan has been tried both in 
France and Germany, and has failed, are 
persistently repeated of late, and do not 
seem to provoke contradiction. As far 
as finance goes, surely Russia is in no 
condition for undertaking a great war.

Austria, again, appears to be in no 
better condition. The other day 
the Times said that “ only profound 
‘ ‘ peace and a great revival of trade can 
1 ‘ prevent a financial catastrophe in Aus- 
“ tria.” Every year there is a heavy de
ficit, and to make income balance expen
diture seems to be beyond the power of 
any Finance Minister of the Empire. 
The outburst of speculation of a few 
years ago has been followed by wide
spread private embarrassment, which 
makes the prospect all the worse for any 
very speedy recuperation of the public 
credit. Were Austria to plunge into a 
great war, her paper would sink in value 
to ridiculously low figures. As for 
Turkey, in a similar case her paper would 
not be taken at all, except by those who 
unfortunately might have to take it under 
compulsion. These three Powers are all 
in such an embarrassed condition, finan
cially, that one wonders where their re
spective rulers expect to get money to 
carry on war with, should they de
termine that war they must have.

The conjecture may be hazarded that, 
eager for war as some of the rulers re 
ferred to may be, they have quite re
cently been made to understand that the 
great capitalists of Europe have locked 
their treasuries against them, and that 
money for war purposes is not to be ob
tained. The prominence which the Times 
gives to the fact of financial embarrass
ments pressing upon the Governments of 
both St. Petersburgh and Vienna, sug
gests the suspicion that this may be a 
delicate way of letting the world know 
that the Rothschilds have refused to 
advance money to either of them, for war 
purposes. Perhaps—who knows ?—some 
such action on the part of the money 
kings of Europe may be the means of 
preserving peace, after all. Indications 
going to show whether events are or are 
not taking this turn will at least be worthy 
of attention.

We do not forget that the men of the 
sword can, if determined upon it, force a 
war, even were all the capitalists in 

with all their 
and their Prime 
ere thus throw- 
to the money 

opening the Hood
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ARRIVAL OF THE ARCTIC EX
PEDITION.

A cable despatch announces that the 
Arctic Expedition, consisting of the ships 
Alert and Discovery, under command of 
Capt. Narbs, arrived at Valentia Bay, 
County Kerry, on Thursday last week. 
The expedition has failed’'Ih one of its 

vhioh

land nor open sea above that latitude- 
returned home. -

The expedition, which was regarded as 
the most complete ever fitted out for 
Arctic work, sailed from Portsmouth on 
the 25th May, 1875; It has therefore 
been sixteen months away, and we may 
be sure that during that time, so skilful 
and learned a commanderas Capt. Nares 
with his staff of botanists, astronomers, and 
hydrographers, has not failed to add to 
the comparatively small sum total of 
knowledge hitherto possessed of Arctic 
“ ologies. ” Although, in popular esti
mation, the chief object of the expedition 
was to reach the North Pole, so that the 
English flag might be the first to wave 
over the spot which has no longitude, 
this was not regarded by Capt. Nares 
as his exclusive aim. His instructions 
from the Admiralty were to bring back 
solid, fruitful information ; to clear up 
doubtful questions, and to add to the 
knowledge of the world respecting mag
netism, astronomy, natural history, and 
navigation. The true magnetic pole in 
North Lat. 70 was discovered years ago 
by Sir John Ross, and Capt. Nares was 
ordered to make scientific research 
more especially as regards the effects 
of aurora on the needle and the 
general phenomena of magnetic storms. 
The astronomers in the expedition 
were also expected to study the 
moon, which for months does not set to 
the eyes of explorers in those parts. In 
short, instead of being fitted out as a 
romantic frolic or a national wild-goose 
chase after the manner of many a pre
vious expedition, Capt. Nares’ command 
was equipped chiefly as a scientific expe
dition destined to mark a new era in 
science. How far it has accomplished 
that end remains to be seen.

ATLORD DUFF ERIN'S SPEECH 
VICTORIA.

Elsewhere will be found the com
ments of the London Standard and Daily 
News on Lord Dufferin’s speech at 
Victoria. The “ Liberal ” and the

Tory ” journal agree in complimenting 
the Governor-General on the happy 
lature of the flattery he so copiously 

administered to the Columbians. But 
the compliments stop there. Both regret 
that the Governor-General considered it 
incumbent upon him to attempt to de
fend his Ministry in the face of the inde
fensible.

It will now be in order for the journals 
which raked the English press for cen
sure of Lord Dufferin in 1873, to de- 
nounce the criticism of the Daily News

Europe to say “ nay”

to remove the odium of a twice-broken 
pledge from his present advisers. The 
Ministerial press is pleased with the 
Governor-General for having set himself 
to defend that which none of his 
Ministers would have dared to defend 
before the people of the Pacific Province, 
and it will shield him, we doubt not, 
from the plain-spoken condemnation of 
the London journals. It is not for us 
but for his Lordship, however, to consider 
how far those Canadian newspapers which 
sought to drive him home when, by the 
constitutional exercise of his authority, 
he displeased them, will be able to uphold 
him before the opinion of the Empire in 
a matter in which their Party interests 
are again at stake.

M. GEOFFRION’S RETIREMENT, 
AND HIS SUCCESSOR.

Though the Montreal Herald still 
treats of M. Gboffrion’s resignation as 
by no means a matter of certainty, some 
of the Quebec “ Liberal” papers admit 
that the resignation has been accepted by 
the Premier “with great regret.” We 
think it may be safely assumed that Mr. 
Mackenzie is once more in search of a 
colleague. • He has had considerable ex
perience in this way, however, in the 
course of three years, and has now be
come quite used to looking for new bed-

There were few men in Mr. Macken
zie’s Cabinet who commanded more gen
eral respect than M. Gboffrion. 
Though not a man of much force he was 
still possessed of characteristics which 
enabled him to claim, and to obtain, 
certain position as leader of the Rouges 
of the Montreal district. His very in
different health kept him away from Par
liament during the whole of last session, 
and doubtless hail exercised a depressing 
effect upon his political life for some time 
before the public were aware that he was 
becoming incapacitated for duty. Recent 
reports of his health were so favourable 
that we had looked for its perfect resto
ration ; if he has been compelled to with
draw from the Cabinet because of con
tinued illness he will take with him into 
his retirement the unreserved and hearty 
sympathy of both political Parties.

Three men have been named in con
nection with the succession to the vacant 
portfolio. Messrs. Laflammb, Pelletier, 
and Laurier. M. Laurier would probably 
bring the most respectability, whether 
personally or from an intellectual point of 
view, to the Cabinet ; though his conduct 
last session in the persecution of M. 
Daoust, the newly elected member for 
Two Mountains, was a cause of much re
gret to those who had been led to regard 
him as something better than a Party 
hack. We still indulge the hope that he 
was dragged into that disgraceful business 
against his better judgment ; for he is 
capable of nobler work. M. Pelletier 
might bring some strength to the Cabinet 
by his personal influence over a few mem
bers ; m other respects we should not 
regard him as a great addition to the 
Government. M. Laflammb is certainly 
the man who ought to get the vacant 
portfolio, and we are not surprised to 
learn that the first offer was made to him. 
He is Mr. Huntington’s partner, and 
may be supposed to have had inti
mate association with that highly re
spected and respectable gentleman in his 
Copper Mine speculations. But even 
were he free of complicity in those memo
rable transactions, the prominent part 
which he took in the Lachine canal job 
would amply qualify him for a seat in the 
Cabinet. Mr. Mackenzie paid a just 
tribute to the eternal fitness of things 
when he sent his first missive to the mem
ber for Jacques Cartier. There is a very 
general belief, however, that much 
though it has been coddled by the eleva
tors of the standard, Jacques Cartier is 
not disposed to put much faith in ‘ ‘ Libe

rals.” Recently, despite all M. La- 
flamme’s exertions to the con
trary, it rejected his candidate 
for the Legislature of Quebec. If, as 
has been reported, M. Laflammb him
self paid a visit to the county since M. 
Gboffrion’s resignation, he would 
doubtless have discovered in the temper 
of his constituents a reason why he 
should not make an appeal to them at 
the present time. It is a pity, however, 
that he should be rebuffed in this way ; 
for how greatly increased would be the 
:onfidence of the public in the Govern

ment if M. Laflammb were seated side 
by side with Messrs. Huntington and 
Cauchon considering the affairs of the 
Dominion ! These twin brothers in 
office may reasonably complain too. Mr. 
Mackenzie has strengthened his own 
Free Trade position by taking Mr. Mills 
into the Cabinet ; why should not 
such noble protectors ot public morality 
as the President of the Council and the

Postmaster- General obtain an addition to 
their wing of the Administration ?

Meanwhile the Rouge organs, L'Evene- 
ment, Le Gaxette de Sorel, Le National, 
and others, are giving advice to the Pre
mier. To them the outlook does not 
seem bright. They accepted M. Cau
chon, but what has he done to justify 
their acceptance of him 1 They indulged 
the hope that he might prove to them a 
leader, but in this hope they have been 
grievously disappointed. They are now 
crying out to Mr. Mackenzie to give 
them a man whom they can follow ; but 
Mr. Mackenzie cannot do impossibilities. 
Does M. Fabre suppose he would be ac
ceptable ? Or has M. Barthe ambi
tions ? However this may be, we think 
they will cry out for some time before 
anything better than M. La flam me can 
be given the ‘Party. We counsel that 
worthy gentleman not to be despondent 
because of the perverseness of nis con
stituents. Perhaps, after all, it is only 
a seeming . perverseness. We counsel 
Mr. Mackenzie too to keep the member 
for Jacques Cartier up to the mark. He 
ie the tree stuff out of Which to make a

in the University of Corruption 1 Mr. 
Mackenzie should insist upon M. La- 
fla’mMe joining the Cabinet and adding 
his quota to the work of misgoverning 
one of the finest countries on the face of 
the globe.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BY ALLAN STEAMER

From Liverpool, October 19.

THAT “TERRA INCOGNITA 
AGAIN.

Some time ago the Brantford Expositor 
took us sharply to task for having, as it 
alleged, been too severe in setting forth 
the abundance of lawless doings within a 
certain “ terra incognita,” the approxi
mate bounds of which we mentioned. 
From its own columns we are now able to 
cite evidence to the effect that our Grand 
River contemporary was in the wrong, 
and that we were mainly in the right 
after all. In its issue of October 27 ap
pears a letter under the heading of 
“ Onondaga and its Crimes—Who is Re- 
“ sponsible ?” The writer says that “ a 
“ fearful state of immorality exists in 
“ this township and that there are 
there committed “ crimes of such mag- 
‘ ‘ nitude and boldness as must render life 
“ and property insecure, and which, if 
“ not checked by the strong arm of the 
“ law, will lead to mosb disastrous re- 
“ suits.” The writer claims that the 
statement he makes is true, and that 
everyone acknowledges it. The Expositor 
does not reply with a denial ; and we 
take the liberty of supposing that a de- 

cannot conveniently be made inliai
Brantford, where the facts mast be toler
ably well known.

According to our information, how
ever, the Exjwsitor's correspondent does 
Onondaga an injustice when he speaks of 
that as the particular locality of ‘ ‘ crimes. ” 
The truth appears to be that certain 
topographical conditions have favoured a 
growth of lawlessness in a particular dis
trict, and in a very peculiar manner. 
Suppose a traveller were to start from a 
few miles above An cas ter, on the stone 
road, proceed to Cains ville, three miles 
east of Brantford, thence towards the 
river road, and along the same to Middle- 
port, and thence again across to his 
starting point on the Hamilton and Brant
ford road. He would then have travelled 
around the “ terra incognita” of which 
we spoke a few months ago, a district 
which constables do not care to visit in 
their official capacity, and within which 
the Queen’s writ has to be run cautiously,, 
to say the least. When the correspon
dent of the Expositor asks “ who is rp- 
‘ ‘ sponsible ?” he should look to Ancestor,

°d2L tnib*
the south-west side of the Grand River, 
and perhaps to the county authorities, 
as well as to Onondaga, for an answer. 
The Indian reserve is only partially 
cleared up as yet, and the convenient 
refuge which it offers to lawless charac
ters from the north-east side of the river 
is taken advantage of pretty frequently. 
There are bad Indians as well as good 
ones, and along the river white men, who 
give the Indians bad examples, abound. 
Notwithstanding all this, the growth of a 
better public sentiment has begun to 
tell, and the ownership of the district re
ferred to is passing into the hands of 
people who have no sympathy with 
thieving and violence, and who would 
rather pay for schools and churches than 
for prisons. The lawlessness born in a 
former time is wearing itself out, and we 
venture to believe that a little firmness 
on the part of judge and jury would soon 
cause it to disappear.

THE EAST.
Alarmed at the recent successes of the 

Turks, their capture of Djunis and general 
advance upon Belgrade, the Russian 
Government has presented an ultimatum 

the Porte requiring the imme
diate suspension of hostilities and a 

weeks’ armistice. The ultimatum 
was sent from Livadia, where the Russian 
Court is just now, to General Ignatieff, 
the Russian Ambassador at Constanti- 

ople, and by him presented to the 
Porte on Monday. The Porte’s reply is 
anxiously looked for ; on it turns peace

This precipitate action on the part of 
the Czar has taken the diplomatists 
aback. They were satisfied on Friday 
that peace had been secured by the 
agreement of the Porte to Russia’s 
first propositions for an armistice, but 
this second and more peremptory demand 
leaves the great question in doubt again.

The London journals, however, believe 
that the Porte will accede to the demand. 
The Times takes a very favourable view 
of the situation. The Post semi-officially 
announces that the critical moment has 
arrived, and the next forty-eight hours 
will exhibit Russia in her real character. 
If she desire peace, she will not insist 
upon a six weeks’ armistice only, for that 
would leave Turkey at the mercy of Russia 
and Servia in a winter campaign. To 
bring about peace, the demand for an 
armistice must be supplemented by pro
positions such as those made a week ago, 
touching a Conference and the gen
eral settlement of the whole ques
tion. Despatches from Paris and 
Berlin to the London journals of this 
morning, say that the Porto has yielded 
to all that Russia has asked. These lack 
confirmation, however, and until they are 
definitely confirmed the question of peace 
or war will not be definitely settled.

THE POTATO BEETLE.
The Gardener'a Magazine says “ The 

Colorado potato beetle has become a scare to 
Europe, and Governments are called upon to 
stamp it out and put it down, and other
wise to save us and our potatoes from being 
incontinently devoured by it. The stories 
that reach us of its ravages in the States are 
horrible enough to make the hair stand on 
end, and probably many of our noble com
patriots regard it as .a special minister of 
vengeance sent from.Heaven to punish the 
Yankees for their sins. [However that may 
be} r it is pretty certain tfiat newspaper 
writers in this’ïotâWy have,' for some tithe 
past, been in * state" of preternatural ex
citement oh the, 'subject.. It is probable 
that all the ddty" papers have^ sent special

Ivance and located in places 
ire it reaches them, the prehistoric 

nature of the news being attributable to 
difference of longitude. As the case stands 
with ils, indeed, the beetle need not come 
amongst us if its only object is to do mis
chief, for it is mischievous enough already, 
the public mind being paralysed with a 
chronic fear of the speedy and ultimate an
nihilation of the potato. It would be ab
surd for the creature to cross the seas on a 
mission of malignity when it can easily 
reach us at long range through the news
papers, and has already driven this isle from 
its propriety so completely that the horti
cultural papers are advising their readers 
how to deal with a foe they have never 
seen, and are urging the Government to 
stamp it out by some such process as once 
upon a time the Romish Church stanped out 
the caterpillars. ”

new judge.
The Times understands that Mr. Maniety, 

Q.C., is to be the new Judge of the Queen’s 
Bench Division of the High Court of Justice, 
in the room of Mr. Justice Quain. The suc
cessor to Lord Blackburn will, when ap
pointed, be transferred to the Exchequer 
Division, from which Division two Judges 
have been taken for the Court of Appeal

ATROCITIES IN THE TRANSVAAL.
Terrible atrocities, according to the latest 

advices from the Cape, ‘are alleged to have 
been committed by the armed forces of the 
Transvaal, who are stated to have butchered 
helpless Kaffir women and children, burning 
Kaffir kraals promiscuously, and laying 
waste the country. In these sanguinary ex
cesses British subjects are said to have taken 
part. The Cape Times calls loudly for the 
interposition of the British Government. 
Vehement denial, however, has been made 
on the part of the Boers, and four witnesses 
are said to have been sent to Pretoria to tes
tify the falseness of the accusations. 

the eastern question.
On October 16th a Conservative demon

stration, in support of the Government in 
their policy on the Eastern question, was 
held in Ulster Hall. Belfast, Sir Charles 
Lanyon, High Sheriff of County Antrim, pre
siding. Resolutions were passed stating 
that cruelties abhorrent to human nature 
perpetrated in provinces of Turkey had been 
seized upon by astute politicians, and made 
use of in such a manner as gravely to com
plicate diplomatic action and tend to pro
cure a continental conflagration ; that the 
conduct of her Majesty’s Government in 
readily comprehending the designs of crafty 
conspirators, and steadily endeavouring to 
promote the welfare of all the people whose 
—iteresta were at stake, deserved and ob- 

kined the warmest and heartiest thanks of 
that representing a large and 
on devotedly attached to the 

d Constitution, they declared their 
ifidence in her Majesty’s Govem-

L'Evénement, Senator Fabre’s paper, 
is calling for the reorganization of the Râuge 
Party under a competent leader, “ to 
“ whom all can loyally give in their 
“ adhesion.” And the “ Liberal ” sec
tion of the “Reform” press in Ontario 
is also crying out for a new chief with 
exactly the same qualifications. This is 
mutiny against two patriot leaders than 
whom none have done moie to put down 
bribery and corruption in their respective 

Mr. Brown and M.

said hard things of one another in days 
gone by, but since the day Mr. Brown 
was publicly made known to M. Cauchon 
as the treasurer of the Big Push fund in 
Ontario, and M. Cauchon to Mr. Brown 
as the manager of the Beauport fund for 
putting down bribery and corruption in 
Quebec, it has been an exquisite case of

THE SLADE CASE.

The Medium Sentenced to 
Three Months' Imprison

ment as a Vagrant.

By Cable Telegraph. 1
London, Oct. 31.—In Bow street Police 

Court to-day, Mr. Flowers, the presiding 
Magistrate, after a careful summing np in 
the case of Slade, the American medium, 
prosecuted under the Vagrant Act, sentenced 
the prisoner to the extreme penalty of the 
law for offences under that Act, viz., three 
months’ confinement at hard labour in the 
House of Correction.

The counsel for the defence gave notice of 
appeal, pending which Slade's previous bail 
was accepted.

The sentence of the Court was received 
with mingled applause and hisses by the 
spectators.

large meeting of the 
Leeds Woi kingmen's 

held in the 
& Jaokaoa 
irtUTAàéed

expressing undiminished confidence in the 
Government, and agreeing with the manner 
in which they have conducted the foreign 
affairs of the country, particularly with re
gard to the Eastern question. The Council 
were also of opinion that an autumn session 
of Parliament is unnecessary.

mr. Gladstone’s retaliatory duties.
Some Sheffield gentlemen having written 

to Mr. Gladstone on the subject of the rc-
loval of the Sheffield steel business to 

America, the right hon. gentleman replied 
that the removal, however much to be re
gretted, is not one with which he has any 
title to interfere. Retaliatory duties, such 
as they suggest, are plausible in appearance, 
but are condemned by the greatest authori
ties both present and past.

MR. RICHARD POTTER.
Mr. Potter writes to the Times :—“My 

correspondence from proprietors indicates 
misapprehension and surprise at the an
nouncement of my resignation of the Grand 
Trunk chair. Permit me to state through 
your columns that it was necessitated by 
the decision of the Board on the 11 th of Oc
tober, following a similar decision on the 9th 
of August adverse to my visit to Canada. 
For some months I had been under & deep 
conviction, strengthened by every post from 
the other side, that the presence of the chief 
of the concern was urgently needed to take 
in hand himself, with his officers, the nego
tiations for the settlement of the disastrous 
railway war, and to restore to the Canadian 
Executive safe, deliberate, and constitu
tional action. The Board denied me on two 
occasions the exercise of these necessary 
functions, and I had no choice but to tender 
my resignation of the chair, which was

THE PRINCE OF WALES AT GLASGOW.
The Prince and Princess of Wales, accom

panied by tho Princes Albert Victor and 
George and Prince John of Glucksburg, 
visited Glasgow on October 18th, where they 
received an enthusiastic welcome. The city 
was extensively decorated, and business was 
almost entirely suspended. Early in the day 
there was a grand review of volunteers, and 
in the afternoon his Royal Highness laid 
with Masonic honours the foundation stone 
of a new post office. In reply to an address 
from the Lord Provost, the Magistrates, and 
the members of the Council of Glasgow, the 
Prince made a speech, in the course of which 
he said he was always glad when he found 
that circumstances permitted him to mani
fest the interest he feels in anything relating 
to the material prosperity of our great 
manufacturing and commercial centres, and 
trusted that his late visit to India would 
prove of service to the many millions of his 
fellow creatures in that distant part of the 
world, and would unite yet more firmly the 
ties which bound onr Eastern possessions to 
Great Britain. There were illuminations 
and fireworks in the evening.

A POLICEMAN SHOT DEAD.
On Oct. 18, at Tillystonn constabulary 

station, two miles from Bray, Constable 
John O’Brien was shot dead by sub-Con
stable Patrick Kavanagh. O’Brien was sit
ting at breakfast with sub-Cons table Shal' _ 
when the shot was fired. The latter caught 
him in his arms, but life was extinct, 
O’Brien having been shot through the heart. 
Kavanagh was at once overpowered and se
cured. He had been reported by the de
ceased for insubordination.

DEATH OF MR. JUSTICE ARCHIBALD.
The death of Mr. Justice Archibald is an

nounced. He was the sixth son of the late 
Hon. S. G. W. Archibald, Judge of the 
Vice-Admiralty Court, Nova Scotia, and 
was born in 1817. Having been called to 
the bar at the Middle Temple in 1852, and 
gone the Northern and Home Circuits, he 
was in 1868 appointed junior counsel to the 
Treasury, and four years ago he was ele
vated to a Judgeship in the Court of Queen’s 
Bench. His death occurred at his residence, 
7 Porchester gate.

CANADIAN MACHINERY AT PHILADELPHIA.spheres, to wit, . ___ .... -----------
Cauchon. It is true these twin chiefs The country, says Capital and Labour, 

- which has produced the strongest feelings
surprise by its display of machinery is Can
ada. The Canadian exhibition, when con
sidered in relation to the number of its popu
lation and to the comparatively short period 
that has elapsed since she gave herself reso
lutely to engineering, is noble. It contains 
many admirable specimens which would have 
done honour to any country. Canada was 
fortunate in having her position assigned at 
the chief entrance, where the majority of 
visitors had to pass through her products. 
For some unexplained reason no collection 
was more freely commented upon or had any 
apparent fault pointed out so repeatedly, 
and it may be safely added that no nation 
has derived more benefit from the practical 
teaching of the Centennial Exhibition than 
that country. While evidently proud of 
what they have done, still her intelligent 
exhibitors in their modesty were only too 
eager to know the principle involved in any 
structural or other defect that may have ex
isted, which is a most healthy condition to 
be in, and the forerunner of success. Cana
dian machinery has a character of its own, 
from the circumstance that her engineering 
knowledge and experience have not reached 
the smithy and the foundry through tho 
Technological College or the class room, but 
rather through the teaching and promptings 
of necessity, and from contact with the 
Mother Country and her immediate neigh
bours. Hence it is a mixture of English and 
American, but more of the latter than the 
former, combined with a considerable amount 
of original thinking. Besides, there is a 
freshness and youthful vigour manifested all 
through, both in design and execution, that 
foretell the future giant,

RAPID EXTINCTION OF CANADIAN AND UNITED 
STATES TIMBER.

Hardly a year passes, says the Glasgow 
Herald, in which complaints are not made in 
some parts of the world that man is engaged 
in killing the goose that lays the golden egg. 
Thoughtful and observing men are beginning 
to apprehend that if the present super
abundant felling of trees in Canada and the 
United States or America be continued un
checked the timber supply will before many 
years are over be "practically exhausted. In 
1875 the value of the timber exported from 
Canada amounted to $24,781,780, bat It is 
predicted that, at the present rate of con
sumption, in the area from the Atlantic 
coast to the Rocky Mountains, there will 
not, in less than a dozen years, be left a 
single foot of the commercial woods which 
now yield so handsome an income. The 
curious thing is that hitherto hardly a 
tuought has been given to the sub
ject by those whose business it 
to see that this source of wealth 
the country is carefully protected from 
“ spoliation and waste.” Things are even 
worse in the United States, where they are 
felling the forests *t a mdst enormous rate, 
without making toe slightest pfovision for 
planting nèwttées. In 1870 the reftbUS

ties on the subject are of opinion that 
State will not be able to stand this heavy 
drain longer than from five to eight years, 
when all the wood fit for exportation would 
be exhausted. The same fhiag is true of 
the other Eastern and Middle State*. This 
Question really seems to be a national one, 
and ought to be thoroughly investigated by 
the Governments of the Dominion of Canada 
and the United Stages. Thic will be the 
more readily granted as à Iargë àtiioüût of 
the prosperity of the two countHèâ dépends 
upon their supplies of timber, which 
enters into the manufacture of innu
merable articles of essential everyday use. 
It seems clear that the great forests of 
Canada and America will have disappeared, 
leaving those regions treeless as the
prairie. Of course, it be asked how it
is possible to prevent t^Kxhaustion of the 
forests if the timber ■actually required. 
The reply is simple eWmgh. While the
needs of the present must somfiliow fee sup- 
plisd, the rate of consumption must be radi
cally false and wasteful which does not make 
special provision for the continuity in 
healthy vitality of the source of supply. 
The only tree warrant which man can have 
for " nning the forests upon which the 
nat osperity greatly depends, is by
ma v plantations. That this is not
itn it may be mentioned, that the
for Germany and Sweden do not de-
cre year to year, but are maintained
by ad rigid economy, and by the law
wk els the plantitig ft tree for every
on cflt down. This sÿstehl Is not
un n Scothlnd ; but in Canada and
Ac has been totally neglected, no
do the natural though falladoùs be
lie he supply in those countries was
ex! The knowledge that we have
gai ie deadly effects of a dearth of
col help us to appreciate ‘ * the terri
ble the calamity that will be experi-
em a dearth of timber” in Canada
am 'tatos. In point of fact, both
Ca the States are busy sawing from
an the high-reaching, fortune-mak
ing on which, like conquerors, they
are ;ting and overlooking the world.

a of Monet at the banks.

] dends, says a London correspon
de! *t likely to be up to their usual
ma -ear. The banKs, not being able
to their own paid-up capital, are
act ng on deposits, and are doing all
in t er to discourage this portion of
the is, which they used to regard as
the „ t element of prosperity. To
show you to what a deadlock the plethora 
of capital has reduced matters in “the 
city,” I may state that the Crown agents of 
the Colonies, finding a balance of half a 
million in their hands, for which they had 
no immediate want, endeavoured last week 
to loan it out to the banks and discount- 
houses, but met with a point blank refusal 
Nobody, in fact, would have it even at ten 
shillings per cent, interest The result is 
that the money lies unproductive at the 
Bank of England. The discount-houses suf
fer in common with the ioint-stook banks,

imholam win to raeke op Itor
minds to much smaller dividends next Jan
uary than any they have been in the habit 
of receiving for the last five and twenty 
years. The awnpetition for business is very 
keen, and I am assured that within the last 
few days one of the London joint-stocks 
was only too glad to put out some of its sur
plus cash at three-eighths per cent ! Such is 
the state of matters east of Temple Bar.

THE EMIGRANT MASONS.

At Greenock Sheriff Court, Messrs. Cog- 
hill, the employers of the masons recently 
brought from the States to Scotland, brought 
a complaint, under 1 ‘ The Employers and 
Workmen Act, 1875,” against Michael 
O’Dea, one of the Yankee “stonecutters,” 
who it was alleged had left their employ
ment without reasonable cause, asking the 
Sheriff to ordain him to return to his work, 
and pay a penalty of £10. Mr. Macdonald 
appeared for the complainers, and Mr. R. 
W. Chalmers defended the American. 
O Dea stated that he understood from the 
advertisement that the passage money was 
to be paid by his employers, and on receiv
ing his wages on the first Saturday he ob
jected to the deduction of a portion of the 
amount due, in name of passage money. 
When he remonstrated along with a number 
of others, Mr. Coghill, sr., told them that 
they were “ a lousy crew, ” and he did not 
wish to see their faces again. He took this 
as a decided dismissal, and it was in conse
quence that he left his employment. After 
hearing other evidence the Sheriff said that 
Messrs. Coghill were entitled to very great 
sympathy in the loss they undoubtedly 
had sustained and would sustain in 
connection with the Americans ; yet, 
at the same time, that was not 
to be allowed to affect in any way the 
question at issue. He thought it was rea
sonable for the men to conclude, from the 
advertisement, that their passage money was' 
to be naid, and in the circumstances he was 
compelled to dismiss the complaint. A 
similar case against another of the Ameri
cans was also dismissed#
THE RECENT CONSERVATIVE MEETING AT 

BELFAST.
We read in the News-Letter :—" The beat 

reply that could be given to the slanders of 
the present Government in relation to the 
Eastern Question was given last evening in 
the Ulster Hall by the largest and most in
fluential meeting ever held in that or any 
other hall in Ireland. From the list of 
names which we publish it will be seen that 
not only the Metropolis of Ulster but all 
Ulster was represented. Those who were 
present include representatives of the vari
ous social classes in Ulster—the aristocracy, 
gentry, clergy, prince merchants, traders, 
artizans, and yeomen of the North—influ
enced by one feeling : that of condemnation 
ef the factious opposition of Mr. Gladstone 
and his followers, and the commendation of 
the wisdom and patriotism of the Earl of 
Beaconstield and the Earl of Derby. In con
demnation on the one hand, and commenda
tion on the other, all the resolutions and all 
the speeches meet. It is the voice of Ulster, 

iple always say what they mean, 
have said in the plainest 

it is possible to
_____ to-day an Eastern

Question'to settle the fault does not rest 
with the present Government

DR. JOHNSON AND SIR WM. GULL.
The Censors of the College of j Physicians 

of London have been recently occupied with 
the consideration of the difference between 
Dr. Geo. Johnson and Sir Wm. Gull, arising 
out of the evidence given by them respec
tively during the Bravo inquiry. It will be 
remembered that there appeared to be a 
direct conflict of testimony, Sir Wm. ~ 
having stated that he had, from hit 
diagnosis of the patient, ascertained that 
Mr. Bravo was dying of poison, while Dr.
J ohnson deposed that he had previously in
formed Sir William of his suspicions to the 
same effect Sir William, dissatisfied with 
the unofficial censures passed upon him, and 
with the opinions freely circulated in the 
profession, appeal», d to the Censors of the 
College, who have finally decided that, with
out fully exonerating either Sir W. Gull or 
Dr. Johnson in the matter of professional 
etiquette, the burden of the blame seems to 
rest on the former, but at the same time 
they suggest that the difference is one which 
may be accounted for, from the remarkable 
complications of the case, without necessarily 
impugning the bona fides of either of the 
gentlemen concerned, whom they recom- 

lend in a written communication to let the 
matter now rest, and to meet for the future 
as professional friends.

A boa constrictor, measuring eight feet in 
length, has been captured in the hold of the 
ship Kit Carson, which recently arrived at 
Greenock from the West Indies.

The Morning Post hears that Mr. Val 
Prinsep is commissioned to proceed to India 
to paint a great historical picture of the 
proclamation of the Empire at Delhi. It is 
said that the artist is to receive £5,000 for 
his work and £1,000 for expecsee.

At tne Monmouth quarter seasons, on 
Tuesday, prominent attention was directed 
to the alarming increase of insanity in the 
county of Monmouth. The Chairman re
marked that the faculty attributed it to the 
intense heat, but Mr. O. Morgan thought it 
resulted from the excessive education which 
was now being forced upon people, and this 
addled their brains. The attention of the 
magistrates was directed to the discovery of

The Civil Service Snpplÿ Association has 
made a profit ,in the last half-year’s working 
of over 40»-per cent, on tho subscribed 
capital

v veh, and other 
1res as worthy of 
firman for two 

to Mr.

It is eAid by the London correspondent of 
the Liverpool Courier that the late 
Lord Palmerston predicted Mr. Gladstone 
Will die in a madhouse.

Mr. E. R. Robson, the architect of the 
London School Board, writes r—” It cannot 
be too widely known that a water trap is no 
more elective against the passage of sewer gas 
into a hodse titan a stile leading into a field 
is to a pedestrian—that is to say, it is an 
obstruction (sometimes formidable), but 
nothing more. The true remedy is to have 
s water trap immediately outside the house, 
80 fts to form an obstruction ; and outside 
this—viz , crh the sewer side—to carry 
good-sized pipe from the drain np the wall 
and above the highest point of the building. 
Without this the sewer gas will continue to 
find its way into the house and become the 
fruitful parent of typhoid fever and other 
deadly disorders. "

John Brad street, aged 61, who had for 
thirtv-tbree years been in the employ of the 
London and City Banking Company, and 
had during that time borne an irreproach
able character, has been sentenced to nine 
months’ imprisonment, without hard labour, 
at Oxford, for embezzling two sums of £33 
and £57 belonging to the company.

says the

a thorough knowledge of the equanimity of 
tbedinnered victim. “Two and two 
five, yces*r,- a-*d five and five is twelve 
you’ve ad no potatoes —that makes fourteen 
—which is one and four—and beer is heigh- 
teen—one and height—and two breads is 
two—two and three, sir !” The customer 
pays/ with a dim notion, which gathers upon 
him when iî is too late to profit by nis con
viction, that he ha3 been the victim of a 
petty robbery. But he not only submits, 
but absolutely pays the waiter for cheating 
him.

The talk upon which the late Mr. George 
Smith was engaged is to be resumed by an
other hand. It has been determined to com

ission M. Hormuzd Rassam, who has se
pt -d the commission, to proceed to his 

.1 i. Province 1 ViesoTotamia for the 
purpor*'- of continuing the excavations made 
by himae.r, hie prede- cee. r; and successors,

. K.ya»i|uc Mosul,
whi." nQgceFt tner1 

:t?- *st and «tiV tion. 
yer.r* îra* K eu t ncede I 
whc_3 set-"' “detr - hxppdy mark him out 
for su«.h an erterzru. w he now contem- 
p.vi v

An order has been received from the Horse 
Guards, and promulgated to the whole of 
the troops at Chatham garrison, in which 
the Duke of Cambridge expresses the grati
fication he experienced on the occasion of 
his recent visit to Chatham at the efficient 
state of the whole of the troops, their gen
eral appearance, and steadiness being de
scribed as excellent, while the various field 
movements were executed in a most satisfac
tory mafltler, which clearly indicated a high 
training of both officers and men.

A Sudden death has occurred at a Vhnsta- 
delphian place of worship, Leicester. One 
of the ministers, Mr. Benjamin Moore, about 
fifty years of age, while conducting the ser
vice, suddenly fell into a chair, awd expired 
in a few seconda

On October 14th, a fire broke out in the 
Royal Skating Rink, Aldershot. The mili
tary fire brigade and pickets were promptly 
on the Spot, blit nothing could be done to 
save the wooden attire, whi oh was 
destroyed in half an hour.

A considerable increase has oc centred this 
year in the importation of petroleum into 
England. In the nine months of 1875 the 
value was £438,430, and in the last nine 

onths £793,216.
The Alexandria Palace Company. Mdswell 

Hill has suddenly collapsed, owing to the 
action of the first mortgage bondholders. 
These, after waiting for some time for their 
interest, decided that, as the company was 
unable to pay it, they would foreclose and , 
sell the property. From first to last some 
£1,700,000 has been spent on the Palace and 
grounds, and over the entire property these 
first mortgages held a lien for £300,000. 
When it is considered that the interest on 
that small first charge was not paid, one can 
form some idea of tile ttraits to which the 

mpany was reduced.
A singular fatality has occurred at Ease-

lay, near Tam worth. A brewer’s carter 
S—AHsMto —* sk-a- jwtusy -with a: 
load of ale. When on the Whatley road a 
tree by the roadside snapped in two some 
distancé from the ground as he was passing, 
and fell upon the horse. It broke both 
shafts, and upeet the ale barrels with which 
the dray was loaded. The driver, who was 
riding on the shafts, was struck on the head 
by one of the barrels, which knocked him 
into a ditch and rolled upon him, causing 
injuries which proved fatal.

The Plymouth correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says :—“ The date of the libera
tion of the Claimant from Dartmoor Prison 
will be deferred in consequence of his hav
ing been punished for a breach of discipline. 
He has consequently lost his privileges and 
his ‘ time gain, ’ and has been reduced to a 
lower claw. He has written to Lord Rivers 
to come and see him. ”

The Board of Trade have received a dis
patch from her Majesty’s charge d’affaires 
at Stockholm reporting that a decree has 
been issued by the Swedish Government ex
tending to Great Britain, Portugal, and 
Greece the prohibition imposed by the Royal 
order of the 16th July, 1875, on the impor
tation of potatoes from America, with a 
view to guard against the introduction into 
Sweden of the “ chrysomela decemlineata," 
or so called “Colorado >eetle.”

At Bristol, during the performance of 
Hamlet, ” an elderly gentleman, who had 

taken a seat in the dress circle, remained a 
quiet spectator of the piece until the closet 

which Hamlet slays Polonais. 
Seeing the sword of the Prince plunged 
through the arras, and the body of the aged 
courtier fall seemingly dead upon the stage, 
he jumped up in a state of evident trepida- 

’ exclaiming, “ It is most disgrace
ful that all these can sit quietly here and 

„ i person deliberately murdered,” 
rushed out of the circle. The box-keepers 
'endeavoured to calm his fears and to ex
plain to him that it was all a dramatic 
illusion, bnt he refused to be convinced, and 
bounced out of the house.

Lord Plunket has been elected Bishop of 
Meath. He had twenty-six (over two- 
thirds) of the laity, and twenty-one (over 
two-thirds) of the clergy. The next iu the 
voting was Dean Daunt, of Cork.

The weather is exceedingly boisterous in 
the Highlands. The tops of the Grampians 
were covered with snow on Sunday, and the 
Dundee Advertiser says that heavy showers 
fell on Monday afternoon.

On Friday morning the Messrs. George 
and Harry White, sons of Major White, of 
the Post Office Department, Ottawa, went 
ont on the Mississippi river near _ Carleton 
Place, for a day’s duck shooting. While they 
were arranging decoy ducks the canoe in 
which they were seated dipped to one side 
and took a considerable quantity of water, 
so much in fact that the least weight on either 
side was sufficient to over-balance it. George 
White saw the critical position they were in, 
and warned his brother i*>t to move or the 
boat would capsize. He fancied that if they 
oould remain perfectly quiet the wind, which 
was light, would eventually drift them ashore. 
For a time there was a prospect of his antici- 

g realized, bnt soon the canoe 
swung around, and while drifting sideways 
with the sea was capsized, and the two 
young men were thrown into the water. 
George being the eldest and most experi
enced swimmer, as soon as he came to the 
surface swam to the assistance of his broth
er, and after a struggle succeeded in putting 
him on top of the canoe. For four long 
hours their positions were unchanged, the 
elder brother struggling manfully to reach 
the shore. But the Fates were against him. 
Just as he was thinking the struggle would 
Bwm be over and everything safe, a fresh 
breto^sprung up, and Harry made a fatal 
move, apd losing hie balance fell into the 
water. His brother plunged after him. but 
before he could give him any assistance the 
unfortunate youth sank to rise no more 
Whpe George found that further efforts to 
si^e his brother would be in vain he swam 
ashore with a heavy heart, and told the sad 
tale to the nearest resident, and with his 

itance instituted a search for the body.

THeMAS* ECLKCTRIC OIL ! Worth Ten 
Times IU Weight I» «old. I»o you know 
anything of It ? If not, It 1* time yon
did.

There are bnt few preparations of medi- 
„_ne which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclkctric 
Oil, purely a preparation of, six of some of 
the best Oils that are known, each one 
possessing virtues of its own. Scientific 
physicians know that medicines may be 
formed of several ingredients in certain 
fixed proportions of greater power, and pro
ducing effects which could never result from 
the use of any one of them, or in different 
combinations. Thus in the preparation of 
this Oil a chemical change takes place, form
ing a compound which could not by any 
possibility be made from any other combi
nation or proportions of the same in
gredients, or any other ingredients, and en
tirely different from anything ever before 
made, one which produces the most aston
ishing results, and having a wider range of 
application than any medicine ever before 
discovered. It contains no alcohoLor other 
volatile liquids, consequently loses nothing 
by evaporation. Wherever applied you get 
the benefit of every drop ; whereas with 
other preparations nearly all the alcohol is 
lost in that way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

8. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y. 
And NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto.

Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note. —Bclectric—Selected and Elec
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A Spanish squadron with four battalions 
of infantry, sailed recently for Cuba.

The Ixmdtm Post announces that Capt. 
Cameron will not at ore sent resume his 
African explorations. The expiration of his 
furlough obliges Inm to resume service in the

The German R.eichst&g was opened on 
Monday. The Emperor's speech was read 
*-*v Herr Hofmann, his Mtijesty being absent 
owing v, indisposition. The speech referred 
to the Eastern troubles, and stated that the 
Emperor was dcsirt'ue of preserving friend
ship with all the Powers, especially those 
connected to Germany by ties of neighbour
hood and history.

Complete returns of the election for the 
Prussian Chamber of Deputies, held on 
Friday, give the following returns : — 
National Liberals, 177 ; Centre Party, 
86 ; Progressists, 66 ; Consei*vative Sec
tion, 70 ; Poles, 15 ; Particnlarists, 5 ; 
and 14 of no declared party. The result 
does not materially alter the political atti
tude of the Chamber.

Nearly every Bishop to whom an invita-

plied. Some of the most influential Ameri
can Bishops have stipulated that if they 
attend, subjects of interest and importance 
shall be perfectly free and open to discussion 
The Synod will probably be much occupied 
with matters affecting the Episcopalian 
Church in America.

The London Times publishes a despatch 
from 'Spe*ia which says that the trials 
of the 100-ton Armstrong gun made for 
the Italian Government, were eminently suc
cessful A ball fired with 351 lbs. of pow
der attained a velocity of 1500 feet per se
cond, and smashed a solid wrought iron 
plate twenty-two inches thick. An equal 
charge completely demolished soft steel 
plates of the Schneider manufacture, but 
did not penetrate the backing. It is 
stated that the shock would have so shaken 
the structure of a vessel like the Duilios as to 
cause leaks. The heaviest blow of the bolt 
equalled 31,250 foot tons.

There is a deficiency of $300,000 in the 
Philadelphia city treasury.

William Hawthorne, of Hagarstown. Iml, 
aged 72 years, was killed on Sunday by his

The British barque Tbseua, from Malta to 
San !■'ran cisco, was wrecked on the llth 
September off one of the Loochoo Islands. 
The captain and several others were lost.

The census of Buffalo, just taken by the 
police, shows the population to be 143,594,

i increase of 9,000 over the State census of

nsus was two days, and the cost $86.
Elliott Spalding, an itinerant preacher, 

was detected stealing baggage from a railway 
office m St. Albans, Vl, on Monday, and 
arrested. The thief said he wanted to go to 
the Centennial He is supposed to be de
mented.

Two coloured women, residents of Lotus- 
,-ille, Ky., iought a duel with knives on 
Sunday night. One of the combatants was 
horribly gashed, having an eye completely 
cut out, while the other was only slightly 
hurt, and was afterwards arrested.

A despatch from Bethlehem, Pa, says that 
by the suspension of mining by the Delaware 
and Hudson and Philadelphia Railway 
Corhpsmcs, between 25,000 and 30,000 men 
are throws out of employment, and it is 
understood that th» suspension is for an 
indefinite time.

Some kind of infernal machine, con
tained in a frail Saratoga trunk, ex
ploded in the baggage car of an express train 
nom Philadelphia to New York, over tne 
Pennsylvania road last week. The trunk 
was fortunately on the top of a pile of bag
gage. and little damage was done beyond 
scattering the baggage and prostrating the 
baggageman. The car was set on fire, but 
the flames were soon extinguished. Parts of 
machine found in the wreck, consisted of 
a small pistol sad fragments of clockwork. 
The pistol was discharged into some inflam
mable substance that was entirely consumed.

The four years’ sentence of Edward S. 
Stokes for the shooting of James risk,
J’rreleased irom iiubuh r— ----- —
past seven o’clock ho exchanged tea 
prison garb for a new suit of citizens clothes 
and at eight o’clock he was surrendered to 
his friends. They were then rapidly driven 
up State street in a close carriage to the 
Gaylord House Where the party breakfasted. 
Mr. Horace Stokes, a brother, Col. J. E. 
Nutman, a former business partner, and Mr. 
J. V. Colgate, formed the escort of Stokes 
and all went east oc the 8.27 New York 
Central train. The depot was thronged by 
people to witness the departure.

A special despatch from Little Rock, 
Arkansas, October 27th, says “ Three 
Methodist ministers while riding circuit 
in Pope County, Arkansas, were shot 
from the brush yesterday morning bv two 
illicit distillera named Hughes and Hale. It 
is believed that they Were mistaken for rev
enue officers coming to arrest them, as war
rants are now out for their arrest ict illicit 
distilling. One of the ministers was mortally 
wounded, and died two hours after being 
shot. The other two are seriously, if not 
fatally wounded. There are a large number 
of illicit distillers in that part of she ?*tate. 
six of whom have been convicted daring this 
week in the United States Court.

The report of a proposed Fenian raid into 
Canada, telegraphed from 8t. Albans last 
week, is pronounced in Boston to be without 
foundation. The Nouveau Monde, of Mont
real printed a letter on Saturday from a cor- 

lent in Vermont in which he stated 
that “a new Fenian invasion was being 
plotted against Canada without doubt. 
Everywhere they were holding frequent secret 
meetings which boded no good. The less 
discreet do not hesitate to say that they but 
await a favourable opportunity to make a 
new attempt upon Canada and seize suf
ficient territory to enable them to operate 

England after having procured a 
fleet and the necessary arms.” The letter 
________ the Fenians were only wait
ing until England became involved in the 
~ » tern war to make their plans known.

Capt. Brenner, of the British ship 
Chilian, from Kingston, Jamaica, reports 
the severest hurricane ever experienced 
at the Grand Layman's Island, lasting 
from the 17th to the 21st inst One 
hundred and seventy houses and a large 
number of fruit trees were destroyed. A 
portion of the island was submerged and a 
larire number of cattle washed away. All 
the" provisions that could be spared from 
the Chilian were given to the destitute. 
Capt. Brenner says that he Wrded the 
Norwegian barque Niard, from Porto Rico 
for New Orleans with ooffee, which was 
wrecked during the hurricane at the Grand 
Cayman'a The vessel was badly wrecked 
and the cargo entirely washed out The 
bodies of three of the crew were found, two 
alongside and one on board the barque. It 

•as learned from the islanders that the 
barque’s papers had been taken possession of

THE EAST.
Russia Suddenly Presents 

an Ultimatum to the 
Porte.

itiimmirs i hat I hr Porte Has 
Accepted It.

The London Journals Hopeful 
of Peace.

Ry Cable Telegraph.
Constantinople, Oct 30.—Gen. Ignatieff, 

,})(, Russian Ambassador, had an interview 
with th» Saltan on Saturday and with the 
Orind Vizte.- V-Hterday subsequently the 
tmbamdora ffl the ail Pdwata bad a eon- 

t'erence. To-day the Turkish Ministry held 
a council The priaient impraa.ion regard
ing the situation ifl pacific,

to!.»!», Oct. 30.-A despatch from Bel
grade saya at one o’clock this. Monday 
inomiug M. Kartaoff. at the req ne« of 
Prince Milan, sent a telegram’ to tuvadia, 
asking that Gen. Ignatieff be instructed to 
obtain a six weeks' armistice, or in c^»f tna» 
fuis that Russia should intervene on cemu;

A despatch from Constantinople says it in
stated that the Porte has accepted a pro- 
p-.-al for a two weeks’ armistice, with a pro
viso that if peace is not concluded within 
that time the armistice may be susceptible 
to two successive prolongations of six weeks 
each. It further provided that hostilities 
shall cease througout Servia, Montenegro, Bos
nia, and Herzegovina, tand foreign military at
taches proceed to the scat of war to settle 
the line of demarcation between the opposing
0 London, Oct. 31.—The French and Eng

lish papers are dissatisfied with tne Emperor
_jnr»gh?r5r

_ ion of the Imperial Parliament of Ger
many at Berlin yesterday. The French 
papers accept it as a direct menace to

St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—To-day's 
Official Gkmtte states that General Ignatieff. 
the Russian ambassador at Constantinople, 
has been instructed to demand the Porte s 
acceptance within forty-eight hours of an 
armistme and suspension of hostilities, 
otherwise diplomatic relations between 
Russia and Turkey will be broken off. and 
General Ignatieff, "with the whole personnel of 
the Embassy, will leave Constantinople. 
This ultimatum of Russia to Turkey was 
despatched from Livadia. where the Russian 
Court is sojourning, to Constantinople yes-
1 Irakis, Oct 31.—Advices from Constanti

nople last night gay that the armist.-e was 
not then signed bnt its signature wag re
garded as probable.

A despatch to Renter from Constantinople 
says it is officially stated there that Turkish 
troops have entered Alexinatz after several 
days’ fighting.

London, Oct. 31.—The Times commenting 
>n the Emperor William’s speech, says : —
• It is important to observe that we have 

notice that Germany abides and will abide 
by its alliance with Russia, and though it 
will struggle to keep on good terms with the 
other Powers, the Government of the Em
peror’s nephew and friend will remain most 
ilosely knit with the Government at Berlin.

9t. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—Intelligence 
.eceived here from Belgrade states that 
Prince Milan’s departure thence for the
___,y has given nse to a conflict between the
Servian civil and military authorities. The 
Turks are marching on Kruschevatz. and 
Gen. Tchernayeff is operating with the ob
ject of covering that place.

Vienna, Oct. 31.—The Political Corres- 
j-ondenz newspaper of this city publishes a 
telegram from St. Petersburg, stating that 
the order to General Igantieff to present 
Russia’s ultimatum to the Porte was de
spatched by the Czar direct to Constanti
nople last evening, and that the Czar was 
induced to take this step by recent events m 
Servia and Turkey’s continuing the war not
withstanding the’ negotiations pending for 
n armistice.

Brussels, Oct. 31 .—Le Nord hopes the 
European Powers will support Russia s de
mand, and that the armistice will be signed, 
lHit adds that the Porte s dilatory tactics do 
not facilitate? definative pacification, and 
will force the Powers to redouble their firm
ness and energy on the question of the guar
antees. . . .

London, Oct 31.—A Renter despatch 
from Belgrade says the consternation caused 
by the news of the fall of Djonis has been 
replaced by great activity and strong reaction 
in favour of continuing the struggle. Muns
ter Ristics, in conversation to-day, declared 
that Djunis was not Servia, and that the 
Government were determined to resist to 
the last though abandoned by all Europe.
He attributed the fall of Djunis to the rein
forcement of twenty battalions and eighteen
h«»vyj by the Turk»

dthing c
of the fate of the rest

Work on the Victoria railway is progress
ing rapidly.

The scrutiny of votes cast at the Lincoln 
election is still progressing.

The new Catholic church recently com
pleted in Strathroy was consecrated on 
Sunday.

A coloured woman, named Cochrane, died 
Sti Catharines, on Sunday, at the ad 

vanced age of 115 years.
Henry Thomas, of Oahawa, committed 

suicide by hanging recently while labouring 
under temporary insanity.

There is trouble in the Nova Scotia Gov 
ernment. and the resignation of a prominent 
memb-.r will take place soon.

Mr. D. B. Boyd, of the Lucknow Sentinel, 
dropped dead "while teaching his Sabbath 
School class at Kincardine last Sunday.

While Father Chiniquy was preaching at 
Montreal on Sunday evening, stones 
were thrown through the windows at him.

On Sunday morning, John Baillie, of Pak- 
enham, was shot by one of his younger 
brothers while he was playing with a pistol 
The deceased was fourteen years old.

Two burglars entered the house of Aaron 
McMichael, near Waterford, recently, bnt 
were surprised by the hired man, when shots 
were freely exchanged. One of the burglars 
was wounded but his companion succeeded 
in carrying him away.

Rev. Patrick Grey, minister of Chalmers’ 
church, Kingston, died on Sunday morning. 
His illness was short, he having received a 
paralytic stroke when about to commence the 
exercises at the usual weekly prayer meeting 
of the church on Wednesday last.

On Monday while a man, named King, 
who was in charge of the nitroglycerine 
used in the Port Colbome harbour improve
ments, was getting a supply from the mag
azine, an explosion took place, blowing the 
man to pieces. The crib work was shattered, 
and windows in different parts of the village 
were broken.

In the village of Port Bruoe lives a family 
named Whiteside. On the 25th, about ten 
o’clock in the morning. Mrs. Whiteside 
left her home to go to a neighbour’s, 
leaving three little children behind her, 
the oldest, a boy not six years of age. 
After being left alone for some time, 
and the children getting cold, the boy tried 
to light the fire, and in doing so his clothes 
became ignited. He ran into the street 
screaming, and a young girl took a pail of 
water and threw it over the child. His 
clothes were all burned off him except his 
boots and stockings, and his body was liter
ally roasted. The little sufferer lived till 

sn o’clock in the evening, when death 
put an end to his horrible sufferings.

negrin frontier. Prince Milan has arrived 
at Paratchin, Tcheraayeff’s army is at Deli- 
grad, and Horvatoviteh's command is half 
way between Djunis and Krujevatz. A 
Reuter, dated Constantinople to - night, 
states that ft Cabinet Council was held to
day, and the ambassadors met at General 
Ignatieffs residence. According to reports 
current this evening there is still some dis
agreement relative to the details of tho ar-

Loxdon, Nov. 1.—A Standard despatch 
from Belgrade says :—“ An order has been 
read in the streets throughout the day call
ing on all able bodied men to report them
selves for immediate service. The Turks 
lack transportation, and can therefore sd- 

nxce but slowly. It is rumoured that Italy 
M Austria have offered mediation. ”
A Vienna despatch to the same journal 

gays :—“ It is an established fact that be
fore the Russian ultimatum upset all calcu
lations, the ambassadors at Constantinople 
telegraphed on Monday to their Governments 
that the armistice was secured. It is believed 
in official quarters that Russia in consequence 
of the sudden advance of the Turks, no 
longer wishes to have a line of demarcation 
between the contending parties during the 
armistice fixed by the positions they might 
hold at the beginning of the armistice, and 
that she therefore has taken this sudden

The Paris correspondent of the Standard 
telegraphs “ It is stated that the Powers 
have sent a note to Greece, strongly urging 
her not to complicate the situation by assum
ing a warlike attitude.

A despatch from Constantinople to the 
Standard says : - “ It is stated on excellent 
authority that the Sultan, in order to give 
proof of his liberal sentiments, has finally 
determined to make Mid hat Pasha Grand

^Standard Vienna special represents that 
the Emperor William’s speech at tne open
ing of the Reichstag has produced an un
comfortable feeing in Vienna, and is thought 
to indicate that the triple alliance is not
"TuindoN, Nov. 1.—The London Post says 
it has reason to believe that only yesterday, 
subsequent to the issue of the new Russian 
instructions, important peace 
grams were received from the princi
pals concerned in the negotiations.
It hopes, notwithstanding appearances, 
that Gen. Ignatieff has not reverted to the 
original demand for a bare sax weeks armis
tice, which would only snatch the frui^ or 
victory from Turkey, and enable the Kns- 
sians and Servians to enter on a ?rlBter 
campaign.” If says the Post. “ Conditions 
possible of acceptance are offered, we may 
feel certain that the Porte will accept them.
A few hours will show whether Russia means 
peace or war. The above i»1-prominently 
printed in the Post.

A Berlin despatch to that paper aaya a 
gloomy feeling prevails there, although it la 
asserted in diplomatic circles that the Porte 
has already submitted unconditionally to 
Ignatieff’. demand*.

A pmes special from I
on Sunday uTtheir endeavours to cheek the 
stampede at Djunis. The dread and hatred 
of the Servians for their Russian allies have 
become intense. The levy en masse, and M. 
Ristic s declaration concerning prolonged re
sistance, are idle vapouring». The Govern
ment has neither arms nor money for the 
newly raised levies. j

The Times correspondent at Vienna says . 
there is no reason to suppose that the Porte 
will resist the Russian ultimatum and rerose 
an armistice. Its consent to the latter was 
expected every moment before the ultimatum 
arrived. It remains to be seen how far 
Russia’s conciliatory attitude in regard to a 
conference will be affected by the incident of 
the ultimatum.

The Times has the following despatch, 
dated Paris, Oct. 31st, midnight :— “ It is 
announced this evening that before 
the expiration of forty-eight hours, 
the conclusion of an armistice 
will be officially notified. A despatch 
to the Russian telegraph agency dated St 
Petersburg, Oct 31, S 20 p.m., stigmatizes 
m bad faith the pushing of military opera
tions by the Turkish Government while 
negotiations are pending, and says it is this 
conduct that has compelled Russia to have 
recourse to compulsion.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph dated 
Constantinople Tuesday evening, asserts 
that an armistice for two months has been 
signed.

A special from Perth to the same paper 
says it is stated that a conference has 
been resolved upon. The members 
will be the Ambassadors of the 
six Powers. The sole object will be the 

ification of the three insurgent Pro
vinces, Russia renouncing the idea of their 
political autonomy, and being satisfied with 

ir self-administration as defined by Eng
land.

The Time* in its leading editorial regards 
the situation as very favourable, and does 

" think it conceivable that the Porte will 
St the Russian demanda Various oor- 

««•pondants confirm the report that Turk* 
have entered Alexinaiz.

A H-cUl d«p»tcb to th. Douj 
from PmS» c-»"*1 Tob.m.y,ff by 
tud • interne» *itt Pnnce there,
end it ie reported that the Pnnce hee en- 

reseed a desire to abdicate.
H.. Jf— Belgrade, "j”"* *■*

Tohemaveff has abandoned the- defence of 
Krajerato, »nd ordered Horratorich to feU 
b*ck thither and then move down the val-
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undertaking, inasmueh «when carried out 
it will allow the Algerian poss cations of 
France to be widely extended to the south 
of the mountains which now form the limit 
of the colony, and provide a tempting field 
to coloniete, as well as a healthy home for 
invalids.

TD “SICK” MAH.

The Birmingham Gazette remarks “For 
a Power which it is the proper thing to oon- 
aider helpless, hopeless, incapable, and 
generaUyunbeeile, turkey seems to be re
markably skilful and not a little enooeeeful 
in grappling with the enormous difficulties 

from *11 sides. In military

Manitoba Wheat for Seed. AMERICAN HOTES.CANADIAN.SUMMARY OF KEWS. thing for.„ young and delicate woman, with 
her tongue cut out, to Buffer death from the 
knout, publicly administered by a common 
executioner. Vera quite entered into her 
mistress’ fears. It was mmiftst that the 
corpse could not remain there ; it must be 
removed ; bnt how was this to be done with
out letting her father hear of it, which 
Natalie dreaded even more than death 

Vera was engaged to marry a soldier, and

lutionizes the agricultural condition of a 
country, and in another legislation undoes 
that revolution. It is not our object to 
discuss whether the result is one on 
which the Empire or the Irish people 
may congratulate themselves ; we desire 
merely to point out the facts as an in-

Bclavonio kingdom or confederation 
formed out of the provinces now in a state 
of insurrection ; and no doubt hopes that 
to this complexion the uprising will come 
at last, and that Russian intrigues for 
the acquisition of the territory will be 
thoroughly and finally defeated.

The rumour that England, in the event 
of the invasion of Turkey by the Russians, 
would take possession of Constantinople, 
may be a true conjecture. There is no 
doubt she amid do so, and hold theplace, 
too, against all the power of the Northern 
potentate. If England were to do this,

of Professorport of the national policy °f Professor 
Goldwin Smith. The construction oi 
the Pacific railway is probably another 
of the “ essentials” of the Partes ®»e4, 
for next to the country’s future it istne 
most vital question on the boards. Here 
again the members of the Cabinet, not to 
examine the opinions of the doctrinaires 
in the rank and file, are widely apart. 
Mr. Mackenzie favours the building of 
the road. His latest policy, it is true, 
is the policy which, when proposed by 
Sir John Macdonald, he denounced as 
the height of imbecility ; nevertheless 
he favours the lyidertakmg on general 
grounds. Mr. Mills, on the other hand, 
can see no necessity for a Canadian road, 
and favours the utilizing of one of the 
American lines. Mr. Blake, so far as 
can be gathered from his opposition to 
every step in favour of the road, is also 
opposed to it The “ Ultramontane” 
question, as it is called, is an “ easen- 
“ tial” according to Mr. Huntington,

States for sale.El)c tDecidg ittail The pressing importance of the seed wheat
into Manitoba and the Norto- It rune (so with mj chroo cler) 

Across a smoky city—
A Babel filled with whirr and stir.

tinge, gloomy, black, end gritty ; 
Dare-louring looks the hillside nee.-.

Dark yawning looks the vaUey - 
Bat hero ’tie always green and clear. 

And this—Is - Cupid's Alley."

uestion renders the following letter, pub- Fishermen sre exhausting the supply of 
white-fish in lake Erie.

An anti-Maaonic convention will be held at 
Sandy Lake, Pa, October 31.

A Philadelphia jeweller has been de- 
tec ted instituting imitation diamonds for 
real ones left with him for setting.

It is ascertained that an association of 
widowers is to be formed in New York, hav
ing for its object the securing of a clergyman 
to marry them at club rates.

John Conway, of St. Louis, wrote to his 
family that he was about to kill himself in 
consequence of bad lack, and that night he 
waa found in the street dead—drunk.

Mr. Eben Plympton has been engaged to 
play the opposite parts in the pieces in 
which Mias Neiison will personate the 
heroines during her next professionol tour

It is rumoured in Norwich that the Great 
Westèm Railway Company have purchased 
the Brantford, Norfolk, and Port Burwell

~" _ il Refinery, so long idle, is
Deration soon. Preparations 
ess nudeT the supervision of 
of the proprietors, 

says that the present Gov-

it Canadian goods cannot the Forment Advocate, of im-
BT CUNABD STEAMER.the barrier of toe American tariff. to the farming interest generally.

Mills’ admirers will surely be pleased toTORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1876. In looking over a late number of yourknow that we have with little deduction merely to attractedFrom Liverpool, Oct. 14. valuable pithe advantage of buyi in the of advertisemarket, even though for Sale f this, with other oircum-Subscribers are reminded that the coloured advantage of selling_ ____ D _ the dearest
be denied us. Let them rejoice that on 
side trade knows but a very model 
difference because of political boundar 
even though it continues to know v 
great differences indeed in that way, v 
our neighbours.

rhere toward the middle.the lesson that it is of no small moment, 
of no trifling influence on our prosperity, 

brains at the head and
address label of each .correspondent 

bent have not
to the farmersThe article in theThe Standard saysthat future seed by the trialof Ontario towhether current number of the Edinburgh Review on i&'RlfSSSSSttinnrHe plays-in ‘ Cupid’s Alley."

AU day he plays—a single tone !—
Bnt by the oddest chances,

Givotte, or Brawl, or Rigadoon.
It suits all kinds of darcee ;

Mf Lord may walk apas de Cour 
To Jenny’s pas de Chalet 

You need not e’en have danced before

to which their of new kinds of wheatBosnia and Bulgaria, writtensubscription has! serving, intact, try ; but be the case, I would re-of his sub-a date. The current evidentlyweekly numb 
l by reference

thegriet.bringing imatters herthe Muscovite would soon regret the 
change from the feeble hold of the sick 
man to the strong grasp of the British 
Sovereign. The alteration would be a 
great boon to Europe, as the insecure 
feeling and dread of impending calamity 
thst at present hangs over Its south-east
ern corner, would be removed, and the 
Russians, if necessary, could at any time 
be safely shut up in the Black Sea, and 
thus have their aggressive propensities

It certainly would be a strange thing

readily be ascertained by THE CIVIL SERVICE. customers the flinty,'white wheat of the Redof anythingwhomthe volume and number printed and will promise that the trialRiver Viher diplomacy in the present crisis may pro
bably prove to be worthy of a Bismarck or a 
Cavour. The totally unexpected announce
ment, now fully confirmed, of her offer of a
six months’ armistice, is a very------- u“v,“
etroke of policy. Ithaathe doub 
of winning to the cause of Turk
cates of peace, and of forcing---------------
those who have secret désigna against her. 
Raima, we may well ooooeive, has been ter- 
ribly taken aback by the offer of the Porte. 
However load and frequent her protesta
tions of an honest desire to secure the 
restoration of peace, it is scarcely to be 
• — - prolongation of hostilities

ible to her sinister designs on 
t the sincerity of her peace-

___,_________to such a sharp teat as that
of offering a six months’ armistice, is a clever 
and far-seeing act of diplomacy.”

SUICIDE BT DYNAMITE.
In the annals of suicide few oases are more 

remarkable than one which occurred a few 
days ago at Nitahffl, in Scotland, where a 
miner named Duncan deliberately blew him
self up with dynamite. It seems that the un
fortunate man, who waa About fifty years of 
age, was much distressed at some remarks 
made about him by his neighbours. On 
Monday afternoon he waa seen coming out of 
his house with a parcel in his hand, described 
as being about the size of a 21b loaf, and to

swamp, awarded to T.M.from their natural allegiance. The Liberal duly executed, sod work willA REVIVAL OF TRADE.
“ The increase in the Lake Superior 

“trade within the past few weeks,” says 
a Western eontemporary, “ is worthy of 
“notice.” “ For two full seasons and 
“ for the most part of the present one 
“ the movement of freight in that direo- 
“tion has been exceedingly limited. 
“ Within the past few weeks, however, 
“ there has been a very marked increase 
“ in the movement of freight of all kinds 
“ toward the mining districts. For three 
“ seasons no such business has been re- 
“ alized by the steamers interested in that 
“ trade. Every one leaves Detroit load- 
“ ed to its fullest capacity, and in some 
“ cases they are compelled to sail, unable 
“ to take all that is offered. This is cer- 
“ tainly encouraging, and is one of the

account of the character and aims of a Lib-for Mr. Casey, M. Pi for West Elgin, It is only within the last year or two thatoral agitation is not less unflattering to itsbecause that gentleman favoured ^the promoters and dupes than the severest de-•nciAi Mène*.
introduction of the oompetitir. gfcin- of than which hasSutncribe. to the Watly Uail, ture with other grain in the elevators of St.The barns belonging to Mr. Henry O’Neill, 

jr., of the 2nd oon., Willivray, County of 
Middlesex, were consumed by fire a few 
nights since, together with their contents, a 
span of horses, several head of cattle, and 
implements, waggons, etc. Hie fire waa the 
work of an incendiary.

Says the Orillia Expositor “Dame For
tune has been good to Mr. Chas. Storey, 
conductor oo N. R. R., he *—î— ' V1-
to a large sum of money b; 
relative in England. We 
8. that Orillia possesses 
for a moneyed man to eml 
good paying investments.”

Says the Harriston Trl 
“ One day last week, Mr. _ 
threshed for James Moffatt, 
oon. 12, Minto, 200 bushels 
three hours, and 200 bushels
and a half hours, threshing ---- „------ , ___
bushels of groin in one day, the products of 
thirty-eight acres. Not a bad crop for 
1876.”

The Acton Free Press, Oct 26th, says 
“A few days sgo Mr. 0. & Smith, of Acton, 
shipped per express, two Leicester sheep 
from his celebrated flock, all the way to 
Connecticut, they having been purchased for 
$110 by Seth Thomas A Co., well-known 
Meek dealers in that State. Mr. Smith also 
shipped a lew days ago, (which we omitted

ciple in examinations for the Civil The Edfalany hostilealready affordizm more reading 
any other weekly published

and Milwaukee, generally ; The Herald and Presbyter deals out a drop 
of sarcastic comfort to stingy souls by saying, 
“ It is easy to drop a nickel into the contri
bution box and reflect that our Lord com
mended one who gave less.”

A man is trying to sell a horse. The 
would-be purchaser, 'inquiring as to his 
leaping powers, asks “ Would he take 
timber?” “He’d jump over your head,” 
answers the other; “I don’t know what 
you call that."

A Cleveland councilman voted in favour 
of putting new seats in the Council cham
ber, because, as he said, “ when a chair 
slipped from under a member the papers 
said he was drunk. ” He wanted chaire that 
wouldn’t slip.—Boston Globe.

A Texas newspaper avers that a man 
who deliberately strangled his infant at the 
christening was acquitted by a jury, because 
he proved that the deed was committed 
while he waa crazed by the sudden discovery 
that his child resembled his mother-in-law.

So respectable and upright a journal as 
the Boston Globe argues by indirection that 
it is no sin to bet on an election. Betting 
is like the revolution business, inasmuch as 
success elevates what would otherwise be a 
crime to the dignity of heroism.

The following remark is ascribed to Mr. 
Boucicault “ All that the Americans 
seem to recognize as dramatic here is the 
caricature of character, and that is what 
the successful plays are—csriostore of eccen-

out that wlby pointing out 
ary humanitariansîplains that The Mail has inantities, comparatif 

ed, ria Duluth, toeai
Service,’in Canada,

iy for tiie future rely on an extended
millers for the manufacture of the fine flours

has been propounded.
This is an error. The Mail has never 

heard of Mr. Cabby’s scheme, if it be that 
he has perfected one, and certainly it has 
never condemned the principle of compet
itive examinations. It has, however,

to meet a demand created by the introducpunishment of thèauthors of the Bulgarian 
atrocities would probably have had the effect 
of extending them a hundredfold. ‘ The 
whole of Turkey in Europe is charged with 
the most combustible materials, and if the 
fire which has broken out in one or two 
places spreads to the whole pile the present

rt.l.mitifle which

tion of the superior brands of Minneapolistype, «malle 
for Parliament flour, and for

Tie free to Rank and Ragspletion of the Northern Pacific, and St. Paulin many respect 
oblige England and Pacific railways to the Red River Vti-diffieulty of reading will not be increased,

And Poverty its tatters ;
Church, Arm:, Navy, Physic, Law ;- 

Maid, Mistress. Master, Valet ;
I^ng locks, gray hairs, bald-heads, and, 

They bob—in ” Cupid’s Alley."

Strange pairs ! To laughing, fresh Fift.
Here capers Prudence thrifty :

Here Prodigal leads down the green 
A blushing Maid of fifty ;

To some it seems a serious thing.
To some mere shilly-shally ;

And some e’en dance without the ring 
(Ah me !>—in “ Cunid’s Aliev."

ley in the American territory, its wheat hasthe amount of matter which we are able to would be favt the death of»be that Constantine the ibly affected the St. Paul market, and Iprovide in this department of the paper able would would remind Mr. informed that last winter it was boughtwill be doubled.
READ.—There is more news and reading 

matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costa only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable vaine to 
fanners and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going oa in the world take

Great, its illustrious founder, was, ventured to call the attention of Mr. might witness calamities whichYork It Casey and his friends to the fact that ifthe opinion of many, variety for seed.beyond doubt tbit hi» father. Cot-
V _ _________or. A fh.»

do not hasten their scheme, there Believ-the fall of the Roman Empire.1 It is now safe to to say that the hard,Chlobub, died there, and that be few of them left to supi that it is the duty of every sound English Oct 26: flinty white wheat of our Red River ValleyConstantine was with . him in his wars rapidly Me the advocates of in the itioian and every rational îplete a revolution in theMay tie claim Constantine lot No. 8, flour trade which wasit would be a•flngb'nhma.n ? If guish it the Edinburgh Reviewi political appointment 
which we base the eo:

introduction of the product of Northtcoincidence if sixteen hundred Minnesota into the market ; which latter iatauny encouraging, ana is one oi sue 
many indications that a revival of trade 
is taking place, and that better times 

‘ 1 i.” Such paragraphs as the
pleasant reading—for our

___________ ighbours. As for ourselves,
we have neither part nor lot in the re-

after his death his cox viction that the Party is beginning to as inferior in the particular qualities whichsought through acts or threats of war, but 
through the restoration of peace. This 
object, it declares, has been for the last two 
months wantonly set at nought by those 
who, while disclaiming all party motives, 
have either designedly oFunconstiously lent 
themselves to an attempt to ‘ convert this 
calamity into a means of attack on the Gov
ernment’ Some of those who have been 
loudest in inveighing against the Turk at the 
atrocity meetings, it is hinted, are creditors 
of the Porte, who have no higher motive than 
irritation at the lose of half the rote of in
terest they have be* hitherto receiving. 
The Edinburgh Review on the question of

And sometimes one to one will dance.should hold sway in the renown* make it valuable to that of the Red River
without its great advantages, is this to the product of theValley as it is em will stand, perchance.

Yet look all ways to find herthe first Christian Em)
capitol of thewhen he made it On this point we have the opinion of Some win him with a sally

authority on the subject, viz. :— 
Taylor, United States Consul at

____ ; than whom HA man has studied
the subject with closer attention. He 
says, “That on a recent visit to the east he

E. R Wood,M.P., Manitoba Bench.. $5,000 
K V. BodweU, M.P., Welland Canal 3,000 
A. A. Dorioa, M.P., Quebec Bench.. 6,000 
W. H. Rose, M.P., Oelfactor of Htii-

fax..............................
T. Fournier, M.P., Sue 
D. A. Maodonahi, M.P 

Governor of Ontario.
Thomas Meet M.P., Oi___________ __
David Stirton, M.P., Guelph Post*

ALP.*, * Mtoii 
eroor N. W. Territory..

SHRIEVALTIES—E8TIMA
George Perry, M. P. P.

Shrievalty.
A. McKeluu 

Shrievalty.
Peter Gow,

Shrievalty.

Total...........■
The above, our correspondent will ob

serve, only includes the direct appoint
ment of members of Parliament or the 
Legislature to positions in the Service,

Cupid’s Alley.Mr. J.vival and the rejoicing, except to an 
~with whatever 
benefit may accrue to our lake marine 
from the better employment of Ameri
can shipping in the Lake Superior 
trade. There are no furnaces or rolling 
mills on our side of the lakes, though on 
the other side they abound, making work 
and wages for hfany thousands. That 
important invention, the steel rail, was 
not long before the world when the 
Americans commenced making for them
selves; and now they have ten large 
establishments where steel rails are made. 
The Canadian plan is to buy steel rails in 
England, bring them over here, and pile 
them up to rust for a number of years.

And some will daiextent corresponding THE MITRAILLEUSE.
While there is every reason for be

lieving that the British Government is 
doing its utmost to preserve the peace of 
Europe, we may be assured that it ia at 
the same time making vigorous prepara-

dynamite. Having 
the house of a neq to whom he re-Court. said a groat deal ofmarked that “they wheat, when forwarded and sold separately r) always rallyhim lately, but he would to notice at the 5=BSathe public than the wheat of Canada andthe parcel down on New York State. Further, that springwhich he received $1<XX' i will dance today.over it He th* wheat raised the line of theN<

: S&tf&rtsiab'tion fertileTHE BOTH WELL ELECTION.
The writ for Bothwell has been issued 

and the nomination will take place on the 
8th, and the election on the 16th Novem
ber..

The Township of Orford is the only 
stumbling block in the way of the Oppo
sition. But for the soKd vote cast there, 
it is the universal belief that Mr. Mills 
might be easily defeated. Sombra Town
ship, a doubtful section in past canvasses, 
is still full of discontent over the weak 
and shuffling course of the Department 
of Justice with respect to the Finlay 
murder, and the Globe's recent attacks on 
Mr. Blake in connection with the admin
istration of the pardoning power, have 
not tended to allay that feeling.

Orford, however, is inhabited chiefly 
by Highlanders who never vote for either 
candidate, or for or against any measure 
or measures, policy, or programme, bnt 
invariably for “ the Party.” It is a set
tlement of electors of the stomp of the 
estimable gentleman who has just token 
his seat on the Bench as County Judge of 
York, stiff-necked and unimpeachable 
“ Reformers,” whose confidence in “ the 
“ Party ” is ever sublime, whole-souled, 
Mid serene.

It matters not to these that by the one
sided Free Trade system now in vogue, 
our grain and farm produce trade is 
committed to the Americans, nor are 
they concerned about the wisdom of put
ting the agricultural community in this 
country on terms of equality and fair play 
with the Americans. In fact, if it were 
clearly demonstrated to them that under 
the tariff arrangement now in vogue, 
they were losing five cents a bushel on 
their wheat, they would probably boast 
of their willingness to make the sacrifice for 
the maintenance of “ the Party ” and it»

From this by no means over-drawn 
picture of the attitude of what the Globe 
calls the “ sound ” vote of Orford on 
matters directly affecting its own pocket, 
the difficulty of inducing it to vote in
telligently on questions affecting the 
country only, may to some extent be con
ceived. Bnt in the present contest we 
advise onr friends not to be altogether 
without hope of this hitherto impreg
nable district. If they can procure aback 
fyle of the Globe properly sworn to and 
attested as a true and correct original, 
and leave it open in the market place, at 
March, 1876, the perusal by thé stubborn 
Highlanders of Mr. Brown’s attack on 
Mr. Mills as a Yankee agent and the 
head and front of an American pro
paganda in this country, may, serre to

Workman, but, as the Herald knows, his we had the news that contracts had been 
given out for the building of some twenty 
steel gunboats, which are all to be swift 
sailers and of light draught, being in
tended for coast warfare and for entering 
bare and ascending rivers where vessels 
of Veep draught would be stopped. It 
was made public that this batch of war 
steamers was to be completed within two 
years, but we may conjecture that were 
they required at an earlier date they 
would very speedily be forthcoming. 
English papers recently to hand give us 
this further information, that many of 
the wm vessel* now being fitted out for 
sea are being supplied with the Gatling 
mitrailleuse, a most destructive weapon. 
This machine is described as a bundle 
of rifle barrels revolving round 
a centre, and, with two» men to 
work it, it is capable of discharging 
several hundred bullets per minute. 
Although, possibly, hardly as effective in 
action as a score of men would be armed 
with breechloaders, it is believed that for 
employment on gunboat service, where a 
crew of thirty or forty men have some
times to cope with hundreds of Chinese 
pirates, or to make way up a river the 
banks of which are lined with hostile 
natives, these Gatlings will be of con
siderable service. The heavy gun, or 
guns, with which the smaller craft are 
armed, are not always to be used with 
advantage, and the crew is so limited at 
times as to be quite unable to reply with 
effect with their small anus. In effecting 
a lending the Gatlings will be employed 
in “ searching ” any bush or jungle that 
may be near, and tiras prepare a safe 
footing for marines or blue jackets going 
ashore to attack the “ barbarians ” with 
whom they have sometimes to contend. 
Such is the explanation given of what the 
Gatlings are expected chiefly to be used 
for ; bnt we are still left at liberty to 
suppose that they might, in an emer
gency, be found useful in the Medi
terranean or the Black Sea, as well as on 
the coeats of Africa and China.

John B. Gough, eo sayi the Troy Times, 
employs a man to travel with him and pre- 
vmt him from drinking. Many years ago 
he lapsed from sobriety, and he fears that 
the old appetite may again overcome him. 
His income from lecturing is about $25,000

The following appears in a Manchester 
(Mass. ) newt paper :—“ Notice. —Has the 
Lord Jesna Christ, in this city, a friendVho 
has to spare, cheerfully, for His work, $350 
to $500 ? Information desired this week.

spply

ly, through fa 
United States

by thedifference was more of a personal than 1 or you willfor the lore of His inference is that Manitoba wheat, whenOxford be blown into eternity !” Thus adjured, the, political nature, and does not prevent
I : m lutlniv mxnAral ftfWlTfî with

Cupid’s Alley.■there shall betend accord withhim from being in tion, will For till that city’s:them that they did so, for aof the Party in that direc-genius laddering bet 
that Fiddler:er more enlightened, substituted far it. n real or New York. This appreciationWellington The vessel is bound for Cork, Ireland, withthe whole village, and Didone with the Mx to the increase m weight andload of deals, and is manned by a crew of Till then (the Civic records say) 

This quaint, fantastic ballet 
Of Go and Stay, of Yea and Nay. 

Most last-in - Cupid’s Alley." 
-Belgravia.

in Europe? Theroare—Ill»™Z U.tmmataAnd first we borrow in England the money flour attributable to theAMERICAN FURNITURE SELLING 
: IN CANADA. 1

At a time when the furniture trade 
with us is in a more depressed condition 
than it has been since the collapse of 1867, 
American furniture to the amount of 
$12,000 is Bold in Toronto in two days. 
With all the scarcity of money in circu
lation, we must needs raise this sum to 
send over to our neighbours, to stimulate 
industry among them instead of amongst 
ourselves. The value of the v»w material 
used in making this furniture would pro-

who were determined to fight.
to pay for them, the interest on which must be, to preventthree feet deep by two andleft a hole enable him to gain the bet 

Natalie had long been pondering over 
~ ~_J ~ L„__lf of this vulgar

tyrant ; and now he had almost pointed it

rere troublesome in the

njium UO ui. ramu ..v. — — ? .------andnot Turks at all. You cannot destroy Manitoba wheat is already inbe punctually transmitted at certain 
dates. With our neighbours, the iron 
trade is reviving, after a period of depres
sion ; bnt we have no iron trade at all, 
for either depression or revival. The 
iron trade is one of vast importance to a 
nation, and its revival in the United 
States will make still more startling than 
before the contrast between the country 
that has Protection and the country that 
has it not. And now let us be prepared 
to witness several other such contrasts 
during the next year or two.

• half wide.You have no right to demand as a desirable change of seed in the
£3» barrels of apples some way of ridding herself of this vulgar

out to her. It was not difficult to obtain
poison, for the rats ___ ___ ______ _
houses near the Neva, and there was always 
a supply kept in the house for them. Wrap
ped up in a huge fur cloak, she followed 
Vera to the low and noisy den, where the 
scene of dissipation was the more repulsive 
from its coarseness and brutality. Calm 
and expressionless as a stone, she bought a 
pot of beer, and handed it through the dense 
smoky atmosphere of the dingy squalid 
building to the inebriated peasant. She 
then quietly returned home, and m less than 
an boor he died.

It was a reign in which Justice, after a 
long doze, had begun to shake herself, and 
deal her blows with an unsparing hand alike

e, caecriuuy, ivr ma wura,
„ _____ Information desired this week.
The interested only need address 
at this office.”

An intelligent foreigner, passing through 
the streets of Philadelphia, took out his note 
book at the end of a long walk and made a 
little memorandum, to the effect that 
eighty-aine per cent, of the population of 
Philadelphia are members of the powerful 
family of Iloomstolet

This is the delicious season when the 
golden sunshine sleeps in the meshes of the 
autumn haze ; when the merry yonth and 
maiden hie them away to the gorgeously ap
parelled woods and eat enough chestnut 
worms in one morning to keep a flock of 
yellow hammers for a week.— Brooklyn

An intelligent German now travelling in 
Amerii-a, writes from the Centennial to one 
of his home journals that “ the Americans 
waste more than they eat.” It is painfully 
evident that the writer never stood back 
and looked at a platoon of native Americans 
walk np to the bar and desolate the free 
lunch table.—Hawkeye.

Miss Anna M. Lea, of Philadelphia, whose 
picture of the “ Patrician Mother ” in the 
Centennial Exhibition has attracted atten
tion, and to whom was awarded by the 
judges one of the thirteen medals, has ac
cepted an invitation from Lord Dufferin, 
Governor-General of Canada, to visit Otta
wa, and paint the portrait of Lady Dufferin.

An Omaha girl recently married a man 
whose features were nearly obscured by a 
heavy growth of whiskers. “ Now,” said 
she, at the conclusion of the marriage cere
mony, “ my first anxiety is to get that hair

adjoining States, and the Department oflhave to deal with the problem ■ ■hipped direct to Glasgow, Scotland,The excessively high price of fresh meat inin Asia ; and you ran the risk of driv-religions in Asia ; TWO TRAGEDIES IN REALMem. Christie, Henderson, & Co. 8ev<i says the London Globe, quantities overhundred barrels have also be* shipped tobut it ia sxifficient to support the view about its own remedy. It United States.luring the past 
sail been grow:that the advocates of reform are weaken- that retailers of the commodity will grown in this vicinity,i protection of equal lax 

of Bulgaria or Bosnia,ing in their opposition to the present sys- Mr. John S. Archibald, the well-knownpacked under theexisting rates, but even they most be begin- scientific miller of Dundee, Minntom of appointment, which waa The Mails of the firm. brands of flour are purchased ly in the

Provinces of China.
about 900lie of da) which the writer (From Tinsley’s Magazine.)■go, two to New York and Philadelphia.1 had his attention devoted practically

The St. CatharinesSPEAKING FOR LORD DUFFERIN.
Ir the Globe and its friends believe that 

they are regarding the proprieties in 
laying claim to the Governor-General as 
an illustrious member of the Big Push 
Party, be it not for us to object Bnt 
while they put a Party construction on

Oct 25th,freighted with live sheep. Between them ixperimentally to the qx of wheat
(drinking fellunity Ot creea, or naaer in n cuuuura unu uu ui 

unbelievers. Is the spirit of the Crusaders to 
be revived In the nineteenth century ? Is the 
pacific and progressive policy of this age to 
provoke a hundred millions of men to a contest 
which, on their side at toast would certainly 
be waged with unrelenting ferocity ? We hold, 
* the contrary, that the first duty and the chief 
Interest both of the Porto and of the Christian 
powers Is to subdue and calm theee pensions, 
not to excite them. That la the reason why, In 
addition to the horror such crime* Inspire, we 
deplore every outbreak of ferocity and the war 
itself which is the cause of them. The whole -------■*- —-» —0f a Government much

The Hotel S. formerly occupied
the English Quay in St.quick succession, should the first 44th parallel of latitude, except possibly in

bably not be over twenty per cent, of the 
whole ; at least four-fifths of the amount 
goes for labour or service in some form. 
All the Free Trade talk about buying in 
the cheapest market cannot alter this 
essential fact, that every car-load or ship
load of foreign goods imported represents 
eo much the less work for our own people 
at home. The sale of this $12,000 worth 
of furniture in Toronto means at least six 
thousand days’ work the less for a Canadian 
workman, in the woods, in the sawmill, 
in transportation, and in the factory 
together. The work being done in the 
States, it cannot be done here too. It 
is as clear as anything in Euclid that 
if we import from abroad money must be 
sent out of the country to pay for work 
done, say in the United States, and not 
in Canada. It is the ordinary reply to 
this to say that if we have the fewer men 
engaged here in making furniture, there 
will be the more engaged in other em
ployments. But this is mere idle talk, 
because when men who have learned a 
particular trade fail to find employment 
in their own line, at home, they simply 
go to another country to look for it. Thé 
maker of furniture who finds himself out 
of work in Canada does not turn farmer 
or gardener, but removes to the States, 
and his value as a producer of wealth is 
lost to the Dominion. In such a country 
as France, for instance, where emigra
tion is scarcely known, the tradesman 
who finds one trade failing may possibly 
try another, if he be not too far ad
vanced in life to make a change. Here, 
however, where the habit of emigration 
is in force, and where travel is so easy 
and so common, a man changes his coun
try bnt not his trade. No doubt many 
who are compelled to desert the British 
flag do so most reluctantly, but them
selves and their families must live, rod 
they cannot stay here to starve. The 
mating of the furniture sold here at fast 
week’s sale would have kept a hundred 
hands employed for two months, count
ing men and boys together, and count
ing the labour employed from the felling 
of the timber until the delivery of the 
finished article. By permitting this im
portation to take place we virtually create 
so much the more work in Rochester, 
and make so much the less in Toronto.

There would be the less cause of com
plaint if we were allowed to balance the 
account by sending furniture of our make 
to be sold in Rochester or Buffalo. But 
our neighbours take very good care that 
we do not get the chance ; they do not 
make cools of themselves because we are 
foolish. And really, whe^roe look at the 
whole matter, anything more stupid than 
that we, in “ this wooden country,” 
should send out hard cash to pay for for
eign made furniture, can hardly be 
imagined. People having so little wit ss 
to do this scarcely deserve to prosper. 
We complain of “ hard times,” a state of 
things which consists mainly in scarcity 
of work and of money in circulation. And 
yet, “ hard times ” and all, we suffer to 
remain in force a commercial system that 
favours the finding of work for other 
people, and the taking of it away from 
ourselves. It canndt be that such folly 
will long continue ; the evil is so 
manifest that it must shortly work its 
own cure. ) »*• ~

shortly afterwards discover-THE MINISTER OF THE IN
TERIOR.

“ Old Reformer,”^ of Florence, Co. 
Bothwell, writes * follows r “ There 
“ are five of us, four neighbours and 
“ myself, who never gave a Tory vote in 
“our lives. We don’t like the way 
“ Mtllh acted on the Depression Com- 
“ mittee last session. He pretends to be 
“a farmer but he never worked on his 
“ farm in his life and never took the 
“slightest interest in it, his family 
“ managing the place altogether while he 
“ pegged away at his books. We don’t 
“ blame him for that, but we know he 
“ takes no stock in farmers and therefore 
“ while his conduct on the. Depression 
“ Committee disgusted us it did not sur- 
“ prise ns. Well, we have all agreed 
“that nowadays there isn’t much to 
“ choose between the Reformers and the 
“ Tories, except as regards Free Trade 
“ and Protection. We favour Protec- 
“ tion, as every farmer must who under- 
“stands anything about the question; 
“ but at the same time two of our num- 
“ ber will not vote against Mr. Mills 
“ on that question alone, bat they say if 
“ The Maxi can show out of the Globe 
“ that Mills is inclined to introduce 
“ Yankee institutions into this country, 
“ they will oppose him. Can you do 
“it?”

The following is an extract from an 
article in the Globe of the 4th MMch, 
1875, relative to Mr. Mills’ scheme for 
the reorganization of the Senate :

“ The existence of an elective senate is in
compatible with the system of Executive 
Responsibility to Parliament which we have 
taken from the English model, and its intro
duction here is, we believe, intended by Mr. 
Mills to lead up to an Executive like that of

raa the sumptuous 
distinguished offic

prove successful. Here, then, we
ed that he had lost a twentaty dollar gold 

at the police
results of his ob-detaihng the satisfactory resul 

the crops during i in favour with theleft word a brief visit to
The general hadoffice when Sq^eant Gallery in the Turkish,Winnipeg in 1872, he says

Polish, and Swedish wars, and been reward-future, on lord and peasant If Natalie had possess
ed a confidante in high life, the crime might 

a..i L ippressed and the
o measures were 
came known, and 
le emperor. Paul 
eived him in pri-

great wheat belt of this continent lies northbe said of ore deposits in had just left with,him the of the southernpractically unlimited.’ HHisn«na,aim eue
having found it in the 
t man to be sore. ”

and having been long a widower with anPacific railway, -we pray them by the of sheepfew years, the annualstrength and authority o 
stronger than that ot th< police bribedonly daughter as the heir to his great wealth,if not the much larger,’TRÿsrfrom Canada to thecardinal principles” of joximalism and object was to provide her withaveraged half a million, and this in spite offair play, not to garble his words which smoulder in the hearts of the people.’ hampered by a twenty per of Grenville,the trade

the better to achieve their end. American authority)is estimated that thisoenti duty. to bqlieve that •surs;.The Lapland brings from CapeTuesday’s Globe appeared a summary of I have heard, ” he said. of the terrible
------------- rr--------- your family ;
l remember nothing bnt yonr great 
to the State. It must, however, 
to you, that your daughter has now 
course before her—to retire for life

average wheat productTown to the 16th September. The Transvaal’s speech in reply to the istalieS. had been allowed tocontinued, the Republic acting prindpal- and probably in the world.’Liverpool Henoe they oonld be sold for 
the same price in England as they fetch 
in the United States. This is, we 
believe, considerably lees than existing 
rates in the United Kingdom, and the effect 
of such importations if carried out exten
sively must be to bring down onr market to 
a level with the American. It would be 
too sanguine to expect much relief from this 
source for some time. A trade of rack 
magnitude as this would need to be to pro
duce any effect * prices, could not be eetab- 
lished in a day. But, in the preerot state of 
affaire, any news is welcome which affords 
reasonable hope of a good time ooming for 
people of limited means. The present price 
of butcher’, meat in London is, to a certain 
extent, prohibitory, unie* those who want 
it go to the trouble of making their purchases 
at Smithfield market There comparatively 
moderate rates prevail owing, we believe, to

with a loaded gun, and waited outside.Ottawa address, and it is freely thanCaptainly * the def«to contrast it in perhaps its most deep, calcareous loam and retentive els) ly permitted to young ladies
tant feature with the report of The subsoil is always associated with aof volunteers for occupying Stoelport and received a quantity of shot in the lumbarand with the official report furnished to None had pleaeedit, while its hot and humidFort, and for suppressing 

n. Schlickmann reported
gions and suddenly decamped, uttering

the press yesterday that he had Natalie lostto be disobeyed by anytions of » first-rate wheat countmade sorties from the fort and destroyedThe Maü Report. junction, and eventually took the vows ofhis daughter, hefields * the Red river have be*Kaffir kraals. Seooooeni had nun. Her father’s wealth was bequeath
ed to chan ties, and an expiatory chapel was 
built on each of his former estates.

The emperor’s commutation of a penalty 
was, in this case, universal!v approved. It 
averted a scandal from a noble family, and

visit to British Colum- Columbia had to threaten her lo5kêd°rfaîcof trace, saying he did not want toboth agreeable 
■tracti ve, and a yield has favourablybut only the Transvaal■ nn nrnti 1A without fallow or manure,foreigners but 

Schlickmann of their CountY.,replied that he would frequently reached as high as forty bushels
was very rich, and held an office at theAn important feature in the soilhave war to the knife, and threatened topedition would not be that Provinee haddone_1.1. 1— .mn. mn.li tmMwI. a 1 l.wint. of Manitoba and the North-west is that itsshoot any other m 

Transvaal Legislature Langford, of the same township, has also re- The revolution of 1793 had latelyearthy materials are minutely pulverized.Iterating the feelings 
that had unfortunately turned with his flock, having medals the privileged classes asked if it would haveed all the French aristocracy to flydent Burghers, be* right that a lady should suffer tor theitry ; and as theRepublic re-that the military system though he werequired to be reorganized, and proposed to the world. Five of the* supported theAdministration, 

could not help
is the base,dfle railway. belong to Langford and Brooks, the other A similar act of favonrDEPENDENCE OF NATIONAL 

PROSPERITY ON LEGISLATION.
There ia abroad » great deal of talk 

about Free Trade. But we doubt if the 
loudest advocates of Free Trade have ever 
mastered a book on political economy. 
The propositions of political economy are 
many and intricate, and as a rule are 
meant by the writers to be statements of 
tendencies, not the enunciation of obliga-

it part in the economy ofplays*two to Hudson and Myrtle. Well done,tog. however, that his tperor (Alexanderof confederation would be laid be- growtb,
of thetfrixthe Legislature. The members for the We are told verdict, but then it was bestowed on theSaturday morning, Oct. 21, * old tramp, In fact, thepledged the good will Goldfields were pledged to their constituents i_:____ *.v„ S___ in a tragedy entirely connected withwith a huge bundle on his called atwith South stems of wheat, corn,to bring oonsumgtjoa Mr. Nc i’e house in Union, is this which givesAfrica. Trade in Transvaal was paralysed. is pure silica or flint A farmer’s wife of the name of Catherinethe glazed coating to the plant* and gives 

th, *t»lk ” Now. this silica is
Several failures had occurred, and the vio-Columbia. 

that could almost without exception, had be* for a night to a fair in the nearest[sot or ptty, told him to sit KrmgfaNow, this silica isstrength to the stalk.’
.. inMlnVtimof an inordinately high tariff; for which town, her sledge (for itof £25,000 aacid and is insoluble, bat readilyi Leydeaberg 

and Mail m
districtall over the apparent except the joint deter-

- *»---4>a m.inf.m ..l.tlWf. we took any interest in psychologymination of retailers to maintain years old and an infant ofnot suited. Arising to his fart with a look article for to-daySchlickmann’s volunteers are already a ter- The public will certainly have every
» fkl. P.u»Jnn «keen (rtflin months, whom she kept closelyof soorn, he said, the subject ofthis condition is readily available to the*d that Transvaal pro to rejoice if this Canadian sheep trafficrorto the Not beinglight sponge 

ited the old
re asked him ifFinite into the Infinite’ The lateof the plant, and forms anhrasthedtiqmtetowl brighter than was anticipated. On her return she had twenty mileshe had any later returns from Ohio or

evidentl^oon-muttering his 
sidering MmseM :

discontent, Indiana, and upon his replying that heattributable the superiorityNEW IRISH VICEROY.
The Duke of Aberoom’s resigi

office of Lord-Lieutenant of IreLf—„---------
appointment of the Duke of Marlborough * 
his successor, are announced in the Times.

The new Viceroy was bora in 1822, and 
succeeded his father in tho title in 1857. He 
was educated at Eton, and at Oriel College, 
Oxford. He represented Woodstock in the 
House of Commons during the years 1844-5, 
and subsequently from 1847 until his 
accession to the peerage. In 1866-7 he filfad 
the office of Lota Steward of her Majesty's 
Household under the Administration of the 
late Earl of Derby ; and in 1868 he was 
Lord President of the Council retiring with 
his colleagues in the Ministry upon the 
secession of Mr. Gladstone to power after 
the general election of that year. His 
Grace is a Knight of the Garter, Lord-Lieu
tenant and Custoe Rotnlorum of Oxford- 
shire, a trustee of Rugby School and a 
governor of the Charterhouse. He married, 
m 1843, Lady Frances Anne Emily Vane, 
eldest daughter of the third Marquis of 
Londonderry. Their elder son is the Marquis 
of Blandford, who married, in 1869, Lady 
Albertha Frances Anne Hamilton, daughter 
of the Duke of Abercom.

The Times says “ The Prime Minister, 
who is justly believed to have a good eye for 
men, seldom made a more happy selection 
than when he sent the Duke of Aberoom to 
Dublin. To fill the office of Irish Viceroy 
xrith success requires a rare combination of 
social and political qualities ; and the diffi
culties of the position are increased when 
the Viceroy represents, a* the Duke of 
Abercom has done, the party which finds 
least favour among the mass of the Irish 
people. It must be rare to find the peculiar 
combination of qualities which will make a 
popular and effective Viceroy. The task of 
the Viceroy has been made peculiarly diffi
cult during the Dnke of Aberoom’s residence 
at the castie by the still .recent disestablish
ment of thé Irish Chureh. The Roman 
Catholics are naturally elated by their 
victory, and they may be pardoned for jeal
ously asserting the dignity of their prelates. 
It is equally natural that the Protestants 
should cling to the marks of their old 
supremacy. It would be too much to say 
that the Duke of Abercom has equally 
pleased both the Churches, and in troth 
the execution of such a feat is a sheer im
possibility. But, on the whole, the rival 
susceptibilities have been ruffled m a mar
vellously slight degree, and the Dnke could 
have given no better proof of his tact. He 
will we fancy, carry away with him the 
goodwill of Cardinal Cull* ae well ss of 
Archbishop Trench. He has not be* con
fronted by such grave difficulties as some of 
his recent predecessors, for he has had to 
contend with no Fenian rising, and he has 
been free from the embarrassment of trials 
for political offences. Still he has found a 
modification of the original Peace Preserva
tion Act a necessity. Words of sedition are 
still printed in reckless newspapers, secret 
societies continue to wield some small mea
sure of their old baneful power, and al
though agrarian outrages are now few, they 
suffice, as unhappily our columns even this 
morning show, to keep alive feelings of 
alarm m some parte of the Island. The 
Duke of Marlborough will find it all the 
more difficult to replace eo popular a Vioe- 
roy, but he also has many qualifications for 
his high office. His great rank and illustrious 
lineage will give distinction to the hoepitali- 
of the Castle, and his Conservatism has 
never been aggressive. As he has filled 
high1 Ministerial office and has taken an 
active part in the deliberations of his party, 
he will carry to Ireland the requisite politi
cal training. The best wish, however, we 
can offer him is that he may be as fortunate 
tod successful as the Duke of Abercom.”

EX-COLONEL BAKER IN TURKEY.
Mr. Valentine Baker, ex-colonel 10th 

Hussars, is now regularly engaged in the 
War Office at Constantinople, and is busy 
organizing a plan for the remodelling of the 
whole Turkish cavalry. If his scheme is 
followed ont, the Ottoman mounted branch 
of the service will become one of the finest 
bodies of mounted troons in the world. 
Part of the proposed scheme is that, at any 
rate for some years to come, commands in 
both cavalry regiments tod squadrons are 
only to be given to English officers, or to 
officers trained in English cavalry regiments. 
It is believed that this arrangement xrill not 
only give employment to a considerable num
ber of half-pay English cavalry officers in 
Turkey, but will also induce many young 
Turkish officers to come to England for

'an ill-used iThere is one very striking in- A distressing caw of death b 
in England haa elicited a letter

political editor limit to his■seas of the •d himaetofthe office.—New
which tiie horse flew rapidly.Say* tea Orillia Express.

RMc'Ewan.who, under the signature .s.srti ky »-»E»7Bit of a oon-the United States, elected for a certain term, partly lays it down that who haa shosrn at different periods during the nothing else to de bettethe orthodox section of “ the Party.”
In other sections of the Riding a good 

Opposition candidate may appeal to the 
common sense and patriotism of the peo
ple with every hope of success. The 
main question at issue is not a bald 
principle, but a live question not only 
concerning the trade and commerce, and 
general welfare of the country, but hav
ing a very direct bearing also on the in
dividual prosperity of every farmer and 
mechanic in Bothwell and elsewhere. 
There are minor questions," too, not the 
least of which is whether intelligent 
“ Reformers” are prepared to support a 
“ Reform” Government that has found 
nothing to reform, and has dropped one 
by one the principles which its leaders 
professed to have and to hold when in 
Opposition.

Let our friends, then, if they believe 
that there is a fair prospect of success, 
put their hands on the best available man 
and make a united effort with him to 
test the opinion of the Riding on the 
desirability of mi American propagandist 
as a Minister of the Grown in Canada 
and on the public questions on which the 
Opposition joins issue with the Govern
ment. But it is never wise but always 
foolish and improper, to precipitate a 
contest merely for the sake of giving an
noyance to a -
constituents!____  __ ______
Mr. Mills’ case. A contest is only war
ranted by a fair prospect of success, and 
it is for tiie gentlemen who have been 
ever faithful to the Opposition can* in 
the county to decide how far there is or 
is not such an outlook. We have some 
reason to believe that Mr. Mills is not 
to have it all his own way, and assuredly 
if ever there was just and sufficient cause 
for the loyal yçomen of a Canadian coun
ty to refuse what would practically be an 
endorsement of Annexation, they have 
it now in Bothwell The opportunity of 
recording their hostility to tiie pecidiar 
views of Mr. Mills is one that it is a 
duty not to overlook.

and practically irresponsible for that term to the people of Canada at lanre,*dl_.m------------------------------ over sixty ought to have sax daw* *d te flirt, *4 who peered the telethat he was non lerage yield of wheat in Mam- far you ?”any one whatever. i weather and pressed by hunger, usedYtemlnio? of old Toth* * MondayThis is midsummer madness tchich would part of the to be theAdmiral [uiet him. Next is twenty-five bushels t 
of ordinary yields 1 
lirty-five. Experience

SSarLîflffto quarrels which years of effort he went into the stable and remained all day ears I hardly getwould not remove and which might split the * Radical ’ may be in his own mart a very 
zealous member of ‘ one of the committees 
of the Charity Organization Society,’ *4 
even ‘ for some years,’ but he has still 
much to learn concerning the xrants, needs, 
and feelings of many indigent and deserving 
poor, who, from having brought np families 
—*d many with doctor’s bills, and slack
ness of trade—with all the desire have be* 
unable either to insure or put by » penny. 
Near where I live there is a dwelling-house 
rented by a benevolent Christian lady, 
which is occupied by five poor aged couples. 
It is my privilege to xrisit this nappy home, 
and to witness the loving care the wife of 
one takes of her paralysed husband, and ate 
other hnsband’e love to his ‘good old wo
man,’ who has lost one eye through inflam
mation, and expects to lose the other very 
soon, is most comforting to see. One wo-

in eolite de. Hie wife being tearful that he has taught I am at the end of myDominion intofragments. time, while she repairing it, 
hone kicked

might do away with himself, watehed him to get ont again, whileneed to be eloeely until night, 
art to be fourni I

a long rest before I gettendency to c< 
'encyto change„

furiously, the children clang to her, and sherhat sort of a home he mat havemongering, the tendency to change for change 
sake which they do not obtain from their Br 
tish ancestors. It is, we are happy to say, nc 
a propensity of the majority of the people c 
Ontario, and those who recklessly manifest 
will some day or other receive such a lesso 
firm, the people as will serve them for the rej 
of their natural lives."

But Mr. Mills is at least as good 
witness against himsel* as the Globe, an 
in Morgan, 1876, he describes himself a 
in favour of the appointment of th 
Judiciary by the Provincial Executives- 
a step toward the American system c 
the election of the Bench by ballot—an 
as opposed to a Canadian Pacific railwaj 
and in favour of our utilizing the Norti 
em Pacific, another Yankee “institot 
“ shun.”

felt her clothes already in their mouths,His Excellency does not presume to a day or two be- habit of Globe.
fore, and took the early train, and has nothope that his visit has produced any 

practical results as regards the Pacific 
railway dispute, which depends on other 
considerations, but is satisfied that it was 
regarded as a proof and pledge of tiie 
friendliness of the people of Canada to 
those of the Pacific Province. The Globe, 
however, gave the public to understand 
that the Governor-General is hopeful that 
his visit has not been xrithout effect in 
“ ameliorating” the said dispute.

The difference, although in some re
spects not unlike the distinction 
between tweedledum and tweedledee, 
goes to show nevertheless that the domi
nant Party is determined, if possible, to 
use the Governor-General as a political 
instrument in this Pacific muddle. His 
Excellency, in his speech at Victoria, 
gave them an inch, and they are deter
mined to make it an ell in the eyes of the 
people, though they should have to 
garnie for it.

her, and she flung the boy into the midst ofHis wife telegraphedbe* heard of since. comparison of the yield of wheat for dent of the Warren Ledger as forty-six it was enough toto friends in Toronto to have him pat into the old, a gentleman of fine address, a : the fastenings of the trace, and shethe night to take home. What was hietricts of the United States, will show its
superiority over them, viz. :The Exeter Times thus fond of music, a member of The wolves, having stopped to de’hie only child, thefmmy paper Red River spring wheat, av. production, 2b good standing, and the child, again : after her, and againin the embraces—for it looked just likefeed*» lucky

of » young French émigré, who was whni-Mra. Blatohford is a lucky- Youngs ville. Pa., perished the infant must also
ed inevitable. Why should both die whenithuaiasm of Mr. Jas. Pe prayed, embraced his wife, kindled a fire, the death of one might sufficeat by all careful* the advent of the first baby into H« i pared with that of the and quitted the world from her and threw it on to the snow to ap-that he mads himself the donor of $5 towards Manitoba spring wheat, 63 to 67 lbs. to the bush. of the raise Iinducement to the Hensallities,it As Buffalo Bill the following for that it detained them enabled her to reachHe could hardly conoeel hisand others to migrate to HensaD, he offers of the rifle$10 for the nom, $15 for the next, and While in the Black Hills itored the courtyard xrithNatalie wept, and entreated for-twerty dollars lor the third. Ah ! easy to and Mr.Soundness and fulnees of the grain The younghe knows nothing abort it There willwalks one and a half miles to light the fires indicated by the fact that it will to her bysorely be quarrelling for third j not be* armed xrith one of your repeating equally terrified. The household assembledof a laundry establishment. Here is • all thie hae to happen within rifles I would now be in the happy hunting itaide to hear her story, and a young serfjust occurred. A. fine, honest State grain, wl

grounds. The bear was not thirty feet from chopping wood stopped xrith hisOct. 26, saysold fellow, who had been a j< mixed and well cleaned.’« THE GENIUS OF THE LIBERAL 
“ PARTY.”

The Montreal Herald, alarmed at the 
divisions that are wrecking its Party in 
Quebec, undertakes to define its creed, in 
this way :

“Liberalism means greater freedom in

literally nothingbut before he couldT. B. Scott, of Caradoo, Another recent writer, referring to the
ballets in him, whichMonday she palling details.tim that he has taken a

was s little more lead than he could Th* you could find it in your heart. ” hesitting all day, rises xrith to sweep it The estimated average of wheat of royalty.her, bet she waa not to be found. At last he fortably digest.1 to throw the lovely little Fedor to the•Sl1»His wife earns a few is forty
charing. They have brought upcentury—or say, a century and a quarter. this we believe to be by nowho returns to his The «add* death of Mr. Ferris

be* in the habit of running. There he saw And the sweet little Nina.’in the Royal stage, in Baltimore, recall» the death in theIn the middle of the eighteenth century 
Ireland was a country of vast pasturage. 
A great impetus was given to population 
by the repose which followed on the 
Treaty of Limerick. Bnt though popula
tion increased, cattle-fArming continued,

a hole eaten into tiie stack, and at onceTHE STOKES FARCE.
Those who would abolish capital pun

ishment are wont to dilate upon the 
terrors of imprisonment for life, and the 
dread which is inspired by the prospect 
of confinement within four walls to the 
end of life. For a criminal to know that 
he enters prison,not to be released except 
by the grim messenger who brings release 
to all from the troubles of this world, is 
believed to be really a powerful deterrent. 
And so perhaps it would be, were it not 
notorious that, in the neighbour
ing States at all events, although 
the formal sentence is for life, the 
actual experience is imprisonment for a

I did, she rewill goArtillery—and of Helen Western, several years Nataliein it. He went in plied. His axe descended oo her head, andthe H< to the partial fallowing of the land during
for it was dark as Egypt she fell doxrn lifeleweek they nowdays, rod save tiie 2s the last two years, the true him again,political institutions, especially in the non-

___ .--I. __j ±1.___ .u>V In
seemed to have He hadpay for lodgings. I made known his heavy annual yield of grain must rather beRUS8IA AND TURKEY.

The extension of the Russian Empire 
has for many years been the great aim.j$(. 
its monarchs, and their efforts to accom
plish this result have been heartily sec
onded by their subjects. When Peter 
th Great ascended the throne, Russia 
had access-to the sea at its northern ex
tremity only—Archangel (of course navi
gation in such high latitudes was short in 
its duration and dangerous in its char
acter) being its outlet to the Arctic ocean, 
but under his energetic and unscrupulous 
administration the boundaries were ad
vanced to the Caspian, the Black, and 
the Baltic seas, and on the malarious 
shores of the Gxilf of Finland, at the 
mouth of the Neva, he built St. Peters- 
burgh, the present capital of the 
Empire. But the possession of ports 
on these seas does not satisfy 
the ambition or necessity of Russia. 
The Caspian sea is bnt a large salt water 
lake, the Black eea is commanded by the 
Turkish Straits of the Dardanelles and 
the Bosphorus, and the entrance to the
Baltic sea is through tL -v------ *- ^
Skager Rack and the
Denmark and Swed_____
Consequently they desire to obtain the 
more open seaboard that fringes the 
Mediterranean. Russia for centuries 
has enlarged herself at the expense of 
all her neighbours. Turkey has contri
buted her share to this development, but 
it has not given enough. Russia* wants 
more, and she especially desires 
to have Constantinople, that mag
nificent city — unrivalled for its 
beauty and advantageous position. 
The expansion of Russia may be looked 
on as a calamity to the other monarchies. 
It already occupies more than half the 
Continent Its power is so great that it___ u i  ii it it™ __ i j __

that drunk<that the belief Directly the young man saw what he had
ity-five feet »nd no cow found yet sought in the mutual presence of soluble done he flew for water to try to restore her,

etffl open. At last ataad asked for £5 to enable the old o*i phosphates, and which be readily traced adxriaed by her and th* a doctor,id take prompt 
expelled from I

xras gone. He 
his act ; it had 

__________________ , . .jesses, and he
was arrested and thrown into prison, where, 
after the usual proceedings, be was con- 
donned to receive twenty-rive strokes xrith 
the knout, which, m fact, meant certain 
death. His sister Lisa made a melancholy 
expedition to the town where he was to be 
tried, and there she obtained access to the 
priest attached to the prison, and from him ; 
learned the sentence. All St Petersburg 
had beeen moved to try to obtain a pardon 
for a nobleman who had turned wrecker and 
caused the loss of many vessels xrith all 
their crews, but there was no one to plead j 
for this miserable serf ; and ^ven the hu
mane, on hearing of it, said, “ Well at least j 
he struck a woman, and so deserves to die.”I 
Lisa asked the priest if there was a chancel 
of the emperor (who reserved to himself thel 
privilege of signing death-warrants inquir-j

partly because the penal laws kept doxm 
competition between tenants, and partly 
because the English Parliament excluded 
Ireland from participation in the foreign 
and colonial trade. The fanner had, 
therefore, no motive for increasing pro
duction, and complaints at last arose that 
the amount of food produced in the 
island waa not sufficient for the popula
tion. The Irish Parliament passed* a 
protective statute, and offered a bounty 
for all corn imported from the inland 
rural districts into Dublin. The effect 
was immediate ; the richest pasturages of

upon unimportant points, its professors are feet from the month, heto purchase furniture for their room, weak, stagger qmrtlynot in accord, can have no conception oi 
what ia the genius of Reform or Liberalism.”

Few, we venture to think, will be able 
to grasp this definition. What “ greater 
“ freedom in political institutions ” 
means in this country, or what the 
“ essentials ” and “ non-essentials ” 
may be, is something beyond ordinary

upon the animaL She was alive andiras sent with a very kind note immediately. îe of almost Two days afterwards Natalie wasmicroscopic 
part, and ssdoing well * the straw ; and a goodWhy do the poor souls object to sions, that for the most part, that she was drank. She was hissed,

house she had under the stack.the workhouse? It is because in the lake districts, enter the play On the nextin the boudoir the Neva
separated, perhaps after thirty or forty years composition of the soil day she died. to the parade of the troops,would have found her way out at the op-of married life, when they have be* the ly of so rich and A Montana squatter recently built a small was equivalent to
stay and comfort of each other. frame shanty on another man’s land, and, 

wh* he was required to move, positively 
declined to do sa One night a small com
pany of settlers gathered around his cabin 
while he and his wife were asleep, and, 
lifting the whole concern, occupants and 
shanty, xrith great deliberation and care, 
carried it to the river and set it on a small 
raft. Then they pushed the raft out into the 
stream and cast it adrift. Wh* the squatter 
got up in the morning he found himself many 
miles down stream.

The case of young Mr. Dropletters of 
Lend*, is a very sad one. He arrived in 
America a month ago with letters of credit 
for $15,000—a respectacle fortune for a 
yonth twenty-four years of age and single. 
Mr. Dropletters went to one of the hotels 
in the Quaker City, near the Centennial 
grounds, and took a fair suite of rooms. 
In three weeks his bill was $29,637.05. He 
paid the full amount of his letters of credit, 
pawned hie watch and jewellery, and gave 
notes for tiie balance. He is now penniless, 
homeless, and fri*dless, and xvanders bare
footed about Philadelphia, wearing a straw 
hat and a linen cost with a fur collar. They 
■ay he is mad—about that bill '.-Exchange.

“I suppose you didn’t observe the fart 
yesterday,” remarked a good Chicago dea
con to a brother in the church this week, 
the morning after the day appointed. 
“Yes, I did,” replied the brother. “I 
thought you once told me you didn’t be- 

WeU, I don’t usually,’’ 
_________________ r, “ but yon see I hap
pened to get away from home where I 
couldn’t get anything to eat, and seeing as I 
had to fast anyhow I thought I’d count it 
in.” Th* the old deacon moved off 
mumbling to himself “ That’s the way 
with some Christians, they always want 
credit for being good, ev* wh* being 
forced to it.”—Chicago Journal

We reo*tiy heard of a good joke perpe
trated by a Chemung county farmer, a mem
ber ol the Elmira fairness’ dob. He had 
be* bothered greatly by hunters from the 
city, who had entered the woods with a per
fect abend* and slaughtered the squirrels 
in great numbers. One day he procured 
two or three squirrels, took them to a taxi
dermist and had them stuffed. He then 
took them to his woods and nailed them 
fart to the limbs of as many trees in such a 
way that they oonld be easily discovered by 
the (hunters. How much powder aad lead 
had be* wasted * those squirrels it is im
possible to tell, but many a good marksman 
has wondered why he could not bag the 
game. —Havana Journal.

The dvü-rights bill and the gold* rule 
were enforced by a coloured man at Pitts
burg a few days ago. In a crowded street 
oar one day a negro Ikcnpied a seat and a 
white man was standing near by. At a cer
tain comer a white woman entered and pass
ed down the aisle, no one offering her a seat, 
until she reached the negro and his white 
neighbour, wh* the latter informed the 
coloured man that the lady would doubtless 
thank him if he would give up his seat to 
her. The scat, under such circumstances, 
waa of course surrendered. At a few blocks 
distance the lady left the car, and, before 
the very eyes of the negro, the man who 
had addressed him in the lady’s behalf took 
the vacant seat. A laugh went through the 
oar. Presently a lame African woman got 
in tiie oar and looked around in vain for a 
sert. H» coloured kinsman ss 
tuaity, and, beading over, said 
gentleman : "Sr, will yon be

ïzscrz—

ae perhaps reflecting 
doll kept as closelymember the da) On Tuesday last Mr. R. W. Barker, Poet iy years of

and wh* they were i Inspector, opened 
n Brock ville res pec

and exhaustive cultivation be es a Turkish dame, and thinking of what
fore the standard yield can fall to the level ofa charge of irre-

death did them part. It is only natural to ; with good and carefulgularity brought against the poet 
dais of that place by "one Steph*tell me, they wouldbelieve what From the ex- saw and Paris, wh* she heard a knock at

rather die on a door-step together than treme luxuriance of colour and growth of thesatisfactory, and
into the house and be separated.’ cereals, and from their strongpartook of eo many“NO POLITICAL BOUNDARIES.”

The entrance of Mr. Mills into the 
Cabinet is tufving its natural effect of ren 
dering some Grit organs bolder and more 
pronounced than before in their opposition 
to the Protection of home industry. 
Among these is the London Advertiser, 
which early this year appeared to be on 
the point of following the Hamilton 
Times and taking the Protectionist side, 
but which is now as enthusiastic on the 
Free Trade side as Mr. Mills himself 
could wish. In its latest eulogy of the

night ?
should they be the only course likely to re-that we started and turned pale.few years only. Of all the life sentencesTipperary and Limerick were broken up 

in 1776, though even in that year Arthur 
Young writes that he found one immense 
grass farm of ten thousand acres, and he

his a with mineral andsuit will be îplaint, in Ml alarmed, I have bribed Ivanpassed over the border, probably not one- wife, and is living in harmony and affection, (the porter) to give 
old ~tr

early notice of theb7’*LJh'iy be the case, and she is of a return, and to keep hit
It is Impossible to understand, im

primis, how a Party that advocates purity
other alkali salts, though nothingto have some pretext while I take

John Anderson, my Jo,’ be* changed at Ogdeneborg and Morris- has as yet be* done satisfactorily to deter-tells us further that sheep walks of five or 
six thousand acres were by no means 
uncommon. The American war strength
ened the impetus towards cultivation, 
and the position of England, facing a 
world in arms, fitting out vast armaments 
by sea and. land against America, France, 
Spain, and Holland, raised the price of 
com even beyond the halcyon quotations 
of times of war. The same tendency was 
kept up and strengthened by the war of a
France, and IrX<LVhich fifty yeare

homely song, to him, and then thinkThe convict escapes hanging, or the pre
tence that life-long imprisonment is 
sufficient punishment; but once this is 
conceded tiie avoidance of even that pun
ishment soon follows. In England, and 
in Canada too, sentences for life are 
seldom remitted but for good cause, but 
in the United States political influence is 
generally what sets the prisoners free 
after a few years more or less in prison.

On Saturday, the 28th ulti, Edward 
S. Stokes, tfho killed James Fisk nearly 
five years ago, was released from Auburn 
prison, in the State of New York, on the 
expiration of hia sentence of four years. 
His case is at least one of very insufficient 
punishment for the crime of murder. 
His victim, to be sure, was a man that 
the world was better without, and per
haps it was from this consideration that
1-------- ied with so light a punishment.

iscribed as having failed very
_______ health during hie confinement,
and it is represented that he has really 
suffered enough for his crime. 
He re-enters the world at the 
age of only thirty-eight, but badly 
broken down in health, and looking like 
a much older man. He will be compara
tively rich, for his oil refinery at Hunter 
Point, near New York, has been well 
looked after by his mother in the mean
time. He has even speculated while in 
prison, and is now the oxvner of a very 
valuable patent for street paving, pur
chased by him from a convict. The know-

light and agreeable nature in which young
how they would like to be separated ing into the affair,The above estimate of yield for tiie wholert the oloee of the investigation Mr. Barker, id after readingFrenchmen excel and which to Natalie,

The Charity Organization 
some good work, bnt it h

doubtelectoral corruption, and be honest at the 
same time. It is impossible to conceive,for 
example, how Mr. Brown’s earnest and 
life-long denunciation of “ Tory corrup- 
“ tion,” is reconcilable with the Big 
Push) letter, or how the Herald's philo
sophical theses on the necessity for a

Province will probably prove too high. provocation, deigning to grant a pardon telliving alone with a stem military father, and
Steph* N. Beach that the Department inch of our crop is the result ol a first year’s hoankoldTh-fdenoy, I think, to make •elf,” he repliedhis (Beach’s) expenses to Morris- but hundreds ofwould

to haying be* deceivedIconfe Ogdensbuvg if he would go to its are brought to hiiof whom, having their land in an to sign every day,all the charm of novelty. Perhaps she did
to a tale of distress, bnt and time would not allow him" to read them;int ont the persons with (though this point 

her farewell wprefer beiiÿ This will probably not be put befthe fifty dollar bills. Mr.to be genuine, a* 
occasionally than him till he has looked through eighty 

ninetr other* first. ” Prw-ir T nc tm «1
ceived take of sowing the sod freshly turned.

splendid iewel 
land, to relieve

These instances will of course, reduce the did not refuse a-Kingston
Whig, Get tetk.Some creditors of Turkey have tak* a life should dependfor the whole.The Dundas Standard tolls the following 

ory of Hamiltonians in trouble “On
whichtwo that will bear being repeated. It 

■aye : “ Among other doctrines which 
“ Mr. Mills has fearlessly upheld is the
“ one that trade should know no political 
“ boundaries." Hence he would be 
“ willing to utilize an American railway 
“to carry Canadian goods.” There is 
the true “ citizen of the world ” for you, 
“ the friend of every country but his 
“ own.” He must believe, as the Adver
tiser correctly enough implies that he 
does—that the building of a Canadian 
Pacific railway is an absurdity, seeing that 
we have the American Northern Pacific 
near the boundary line, which will 
answer all our requirements. What need 
of building a Canadian road, when we 
see an American road located far north, 
expressly to save ns the expense of budd
ing for ourselves Î Trade should have 
nothing to do with political boundaries, 
according-to Mr. Mills.

It will probably be a source of satisfac
tion, both to Mr. Mills and his London 
eulogist, to learn that in the far west 
trade is actually disregarding political 
boundaries, in a way that they cannot fail 
to approve of. In the Winnipeg Free 
Press of the 16th Lost, we find an adver
tisement announcing, on behalf of the 
Red River Transportation Company, that 
“ large quantities of American goods are 
“ constantly arriving at Fisher’s Land- 
“ ing without invoices, and consequently 
“ cannot come forward and thst “ the 
“ boats of the line xsill not receive such 
“ freight.” This gives us to understand 
that Toronto is not the only place where 
American goods are taking the place both 
of English and Canadian in our market. 
The Free Press draws attention to the 
advertisement, and to the fact therein
stated. The same paper has also a descrip
tion of a flouring mill newly erected in Winnipeg, in which U_placed* a tE£*fi * 
home-power engine, from the North Star 
works, Minneapolis, tiie rest of the 

*>• _ We supl

the top or thethe general had onlyThe nextfrom the Porte. They have seized, rt Ant-viction that the Herald is a 
Again, it is impossible for any o 
the Herald’s opinion of M. C 
1872-73, and believe that -it ia

tom of a pile of official papers,from which I have deviated somewhat.before waa almost wholly pastoral, had be
come a tillage country. Waterloo put an 
end to the artificial demand, and the 
sudden fall in prices hit the farmers and 
their labourers very hard. To meet the 
new distress the Corn-laws were passed 
and did, for nearly thirty years, answer 
their purpose of giving relief to the agri
cultural interest. They disappeared in 
the midst of famine ; but meanwhile a 
country of pasture* was converted into 
tillage, large farms were divided 
into small holdings, an independent yeo
manry gave place to peasant occupiers, 
and the population increased fourfold, 
from two millions to eight millions.

The Corn-laws being repealed—the pro
tection being taken away from the farm
ers—what happened 1 The farmers of 
Ireland were face to face with competi
tors from the coast of the Black Sea and 
the present seat of war, as well as from 
the upper Danube. But they might have 
held|their own against Russians and Rou
manians, against Hungary and Herzego-

292 Krupp guns intended for the too busyGiven, that the wheat grown the RedTurkey must be She xvas no heroine likeFrench émigré bed hardly talkedRiver valley makes the beet floor :of tiie citizens residing near the north side of Siberia, and had no idea of proceedingfive minutes to Natalie before aiy be news to most ofin the market (itof the market. On rushing outary difficulties are quite as great ae its mili- foot to St Petersburg to present a petition] 
to the emperor in person ; she onm 
thought now of earning enough money tJ 
buy a little opium, for the victim to stupefj 
himself while he underwent his frightful 
punishment, for that was permitted ; an J 
afterwards her small savings would be del 
voted to a mass for his soul The pries I 
with some difficulty obtained an aimiasio.l 
for her into the prison, where her brothel 
sat in his cell chained by the leg to a ring il 
the wall ; a bed of damp straw to lie up* 1 
a pitcher of water and a small piece of blacil 
bread by his side ; the picture of doggel 
resignation or hopelessness. with nl 
prospect before him but an agonising destil 

However, capital sentences were not se™ 
np to the emperor in the indiscriminate 
fashion that the priest had supposed—mixel 
xrith mercantile contracts, marriage-licence* 
military reports, foreign correspondence 
and the bonds for monetary loans. No, tte 
death-warrants were specially ordered fl 
be inscribed with red ink, and tied np xril 
black oord, that they might at once sttbÆ 
the imperial eye. The czar took up the M 
port of the judgment passed on the you! 
peasant, and perused it carefully. He tlM 
wrote upon the outside : “ This deed Æ
bring one of cold-blooded murder, for* 
man ’s j art indig- — • ■
capable of it, he
blundering way . ----------—,
woman’s art,—let him be hereby refaai 
without the knout, and sent to colonise 
Viatka, according to the provision : 
criminals of the third class. ”

The emperor s secretary shrugged I

that A. W. Ogilvie, oi M*t-the street. She had justtary straits, and how it|will compound! with 
iters will be a of the mort extensive milling firms back to give herout of a buggy, and from the

■tote of her face and the para in the region
that evening at the court, when for the firstyears a very large 

Minnesota wheat f«the fall must hare be*of the for their mills) it now re-two felloxvs from Hamiltoncolony and harbour of refuge at Porte De- to be practically tested whether it Not a moment was to be lost in hurryinginthrir invited two girls well, or nearlyHe is will in yonr aoü, produt Achille out of eight ; but where was he toout for a drive, and the four got crowded in-So, also, the average mind finds not rest The magnificentso, for a few years. large ottomanThe drivingbut loggerheads in "comparing Mr. Mac
kenzie’s promise to reduce the number 
of Cabinet Ministers, or to cut down the 
Civil Service expenditure, or to reform 
the system of appointment to the Civil 
Service, or to reduce the salaries of 
Cabinet Ministers, or to discountenance 
political Coalitions, or to “ elevate the

Baron, which have hitherto had to make for 
the river Plate or Rio.

The defensive works on tiie Thames and 
Medway have, it is stated, all be* supplied 
xrith large reserves of warlike stores for th» 
winter, and numbers of torpedoes and elec
tric batteries have be* issued to the follow, 
ing places :—Tilbury Fort, New Tavern 
Fort, Cliff Fort, Shornmeade, and Coal 
House Batteries, the Isle of Grain, Shoe- 
buryness, Sheerness, Hoo Fort, and Chat- 
ham. Thevari* *
have also been ji 
supply of war mi

which win, I with a heavy lock.
latalie’soff the market into Hatt street be available for ehii she had scarcely closed it tightlylooked, throwing the its into the Ontario for springtributed androad. One of the girls was hurt as stated, 

but the second girl and the men escaped 
without injury. The wounded worn* was 
tak* into a house, washed, eared for, and 
finally taken to the residence of a friend. 
The folly of riding four in a boggy needs no 
further proof, so far as she is concerned.”

United States Consul Taylor has looked
would be well if its area could be con
tracted instead of widened. Its possession 
of Turkey would be especially dangerous 
to all the countries bordering on the 
Mediterranean. Greece would probably 
soon be absorbed in its hungry maw, and 

could

Natalie he wished to op* that
crop of wheat for the next ten y< She showed him it was locked,

&of seed in the older 
Our neighbours are 

do not let the Dominion

A. W. BURROWS.

and made a feint to find the
, slipped into her pocaet 
l wh* her search was ffruitless, aadfurther proof, _ — ___________ —------

The failure and flight of Mr. James Rad- 
ford, dl Stratford, ex-M.P. for North Perth, 
is probably one of the most disastrous mite 
consequences of any similar event that has 
occurred in Canada for many years. The 
failure will produce much and xvide-spread 
suffering in the townships surrounding 
Stratfoid, for it is already found out that 
the unfortunate man hae be* guilty of

persons, xrith hsbditiee ranging from $100 
up to $10,000. Hie total of the claims so 
far fyled is set down at $206,115.20, with 
$8(1000 yet reported to be added. The 
Times says :—** Instances are ooming to 
light daily of oases where Redford nego
tiated loans * mortgages, and wh* tiie 
mortgage was satisfied by paymtot in full,

Italy, France, and 8$
easily be attacked at ell______
the year by means of naval expedi
tions. At present Rusk - 5—
big and, luckily, the in 
Considerably shut in, ar 
to land warfare, her 
fairly out to the geni

Winnipeg, Man.with a fresh dress, the elaborate court etiquette to be
and Harvey’s tor. Hiccoughed to Death,—Dr. Elton saysin considerable bees of the family, to whom shenamed Henrysupplied te the ships of the Royal Navy a* was to make her curtsy in tom. His dog,vins, if Irishmen and Germans from the 

Mississippi valley had not come into the 
field. The enormous emigration from Ire
land in consequenceof the famine,the Ger
man exodus which followed the troubles 
of 1848, supplied the hands necessary 
to the construction of the railways which 
were to bring the new States and Terri
tories into connection xrith Europe. This 
intense competition the Irish farmer 
could not stand, and the cultivation of 
wheat began to give way to other forms

Hoskins, a State aged 45 yearshome and abroad. fra"th« hitiHoskins said that he had gone to work with-ahqost confined The indignation felt at the Turkish atrod- as he had not felt well
ties in Bulgaria does not to have About he had drank some cold
reached so far north as Elgin, where a meet-. water, and the hiccough set in, violrotly rtM. deGrecian Archipelago, when her powers of called for Wednesday to organise first, but sul he did not mind itthinks himself, not withoutthe Suezoppression would be vastly increased, and Then she again breathed freely, and withfor raising subscriptions for the Bui- much, thinking wouldshow of reason, to be justified in usher future course from her Only the Provost andgarian sufferers. did not, however, and he thenthe poeiti* of promoter of civilisa-luct she would be the common

A cold shuddernothing oonldprominent supporter of the scheme started
down his back, and such likeIf it were not for our East Indian Once more the rumour is revived that the Hebe-under French auspices for introducing the

__ i—____t tv„ ------■».there is no European alarmed, for he felt he was isof average minds may conflict without 
being chargeable with antagonism to the 
general “ genius of Reform or of Liberal- 
“ ism.” If so, then we confess the 
Party tolerates a diversity of opinion not

waters of the Mediterranean into the great
Regrot for a prolongedSahara Desert instead of,

of tillage, or else to grass-growing. In 
1847 the famine was at its height ; the 
potato crop had failed ; the seed corn 
was need ae food ; yet in that year 746.- 
000 acres of wheat were sown. Last 
year barely one-fifth of this nxunber of 
acres iras under wheat. There is also a 
marked decree* in other grain crops, 
barley exoepted. The area, of competi
tion is spreading, Mid South America

• tatiaarebtf^5 -w---------------

nor is it imj

Czarexritch is now in hie 32nd year—just in and Hoskins waa advisedthe English scheme, the waters of tiie At-liahment of Russia on the Mediterranean to go home by the boss. His wife made himhis prime, that is.The Desert of Sahara for the mostthan England. While Britain retains the behind his imperiallivid face, and ahot coffee, and he tried to eat breakfast, butprobably inducevarying from 80 toTheNisovereignty ■____ fapenee Standard, Got. 26th, says :
—“ Mill Point is doing its share in the mat
ter ol grain buying. Last week the Oswego 
Belle received a cargo of 9,000 bushels of 
barley. Other ports on the bay are also 
promising well and some vessels which had 
been laid up for the winter are out again to 
«gage for the shipment ol grain, freights 
having rissn to a paying figure.”

One day lately the large bams belonging 
to Mr. W. G. Shipley, ri Ails» Craig, un- 
acoountably burrt mto flames, and owing to 
the lack of water and appliances to subdue 
the fire, were oompletely consumed, 
together with a large quantity of flax stored 
therein. The flax xvas owned by Messrs. 
Ernst and Mills, of that village, and both
building, end flax were uoiwA Tb# loss 
will be about $l,S<Xl

instead of giving a release, heforeign politics, for he is 
noh in lus sympathies ae hi

level of the Mediterran-possession of Gibraltar she could at any back thus indorsed to the goxknown in any other organization of men 
outside Pandemonium.

But let ue seek the “ essential*.” The 
political future of the country is probably 
an “essential,’ and yet on this question 
the “ Liberal" Party is anything but 
unanimous. Mr. Huntington is an An
nexationist of many years’ profession ; 
Mr. Blake believes in Impérial 
Confederation ; Mr. ia a cross
betwixt an Annexationist and à 
Federalist ; Mr. Mackenzie believe» 
in British connection as now enjoyed, 
and M. Cauchon, whose ambition is to 
manipulate “ the most helpless of God’s 
“creatures’’ (vide Herald), naturally 
enough devotee hia journal to the sup.

and theean, and by a heap caused by the head having oome insalutary check on Rus- that functionary remarked that thetime impose to his Own private «gofarly paidGerman.on the northern coast ofwhich is very was inclined to'be far too easy withwith the hasp, which was of aoan-Straits of Gibraltar the interest to the party in HealTh. deetfa ot th. Merqnie o< Tw»d(UU.point where M. de Les-Afrioa, has at had thatMediterranean what the Boa-are to after the lapse sal volatile and fifteen drops of ether fa ain the* should be admitted to the5MT4phoros is to the Black sea. The politi- ef the water, but thatebb of six or a peerage of Sootlanc 
ofthe GovernmentEngland regard 

□opt of Russia to
who have thus had as-cal reasons that make did not do any good.machinery along the whole shore the whole Medical that it was only the man s thick fur capto be glad tint the whoU find m going to the divert the man’s mind from it, but it was allof Haddington-dijiapproval the attempt < 

rb. Turkey are mainly the
Mediterranean. In fact, the sand ltoo, the Lord Lieut

to no purpose. He th* gave toe 
drops of laudanum, and drove

Life Guards, Registry Office, thst mortgagee for the fullshire,’the Cofonelcy of toedanger thstof the bar which it is proposed to cutam engine and til 
Minneapolis, as it ■nh, and he ül forthat under and the much-the Gold Stick in Winot procured in marketsresult to her Asiatic Provinces, the governor ff]The Lord Still thewheat-growing > voted Older of theaction. M. de Lesseps further 

at Marseillesbnt reasonable that die
altogether in Ireland. There Lieutenancy, since Lord Wemyss j 

Lord Lieutenant of Peeblesshire,is what tiie present system of should try and prevent sxich a possibility who holds the mortgage 
eeip» ol thethat they need fear noin cattle-feeding crops, bnt f physical disturbance 

the Sahara and that
almost Free Trade on one side of the of h»™. We do not admire the Turks or bably be bestowed on Lord Generalbalances the decrease inborder, into high Protection the increase only

11--. —4Un' nttheir mode of government, and all must toit when iton the Nodis-iatorasK paid fa foil or fa Fee the ir lias, looked art of 
p rt the bell-rope, xt 
offered his seat ,to|the

change, except 
ce in the dimstoe cultivation of grain, while the num-reaults rhile thethe Life Guaids and the Gold Stick.engines may be imported into Will takeber of homed cattle has doubled, and thebut we do object ioRttwa obtaining pod- to* vetoeshis claims have to be weighed thebût sii sheep hee made eoual progress.

16 half century legislation revo-
produoeddoe* towns in theLord Napier of Magdala.forth*once togladly see an independent Southern
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Fishermen are exban «ting the supply of 
white-fish in Lake Erie.

An anti-Mssonic convention will be held at 
Sandy Lake, Pa., October 31.

A Philadelphia jeweller haa been de
tected substituting imitation diamonds for 
real ones left with him for setting.

It is ascertained that an association of 
widowers is to be formed in New York, hav
ing for its object the securing of a clergyman 
to marry them at dab rates.

Mr. Eben Plympton has been engaged to
"parts in the pieces inplay the

will personate thewhich
heroines daring her next professional tour
of the American stage.

able medical evidence that the serf had diedthing fora young and delicate woman, with 
her tongue cut cot, to suffer death from the 
knout, publicly administered by a common
----- ---------**— —entered into her

imitest that the 
—are : it must be 

removed ; but how was this to be done with
out letting her father hear of it, which 
Natalie dreaded even more than death Î 

Vera was engaged to marry a soldier, and 
she undertook that he should put it out of 
the way, with the help of a comrade, if 
Natalie would induce her father to obtain 
their discharge from the army, and to give 
Vera her freedom, which could alone enable 
her to many a bee mao. Natalie promised

So I knew
a natural death, and the might have and had forgotten aunt, deriev
been tried on his of his death, I could not bear hie scorn. TheIt runs (so salth ror ohrtm oler)

assura would have been Prussians and Bavarians are volunteeringwhin and stir.▲ Babel filled condemned. For it waa in this way that largely into the Servian army, as w*U isIt was Susan will find it when she is doing up your
Jut ice n hood-winked thirty,eu. gloom end solitude I ate my own h eert sway
egoioRumU.Dark yawning looks the valley- with brooding upon its despair. mal oongres^

THE END. and extendingfall ! Two soft months of early arguments destroy firm belief the obeervanoe of the Sabbath, was held lariagainst the long drear winter's cold—the And, to month in Geneva.ESTHER CHILLING 
WOTH’S RING.

glancing woods, this dsy, Aunt Ludpda admits thatwarmth of kisses inAn ancient fiddler, gray and thin, Scrapes on an ancient fiddle ; 
Alert he seems, but aged enow
j&WSsasSftw,

He plays-in - Cupid's Alley."
AU day he plays—a single tone 1- 

But by the oddest chances, 
Qivoite, or Brawl, or Rigadoon.

It soils all kinds of dacoee ;
My Lord may walk a vas de Cour 

To Jenny’s pas do Chalet 
You need not e'en have danced befo 

To dance-in “ Cupid's Alley !"
And here, for sees yet untold.

Long, long before my ditty.
Came rich and poor, and young and 

From out the crowded city ;
And still today they oome, they go, 

And just as fancies tally,
They foot it quick, they foot it slow.

The London Court of Common Council hasand the icy walls of gaol,—the crowd agreed, by a vote of sixty-nine to forty-five,on Witch's Hill, the rope, the
to tear down Temple Bar, except the northdarkness of the death struggle, and the THE END.trackless abysses of eternity,—these things

At the late Brussels Hygienic Cmy fair face brought me, old Chilling-
(From the Ladies? Magasine.)everything, and was obliged the same even-? x- xv- —-x  xv- -V--X1— Wayside Courtesies.

(From the London Olobe.)
that doctorid daughter ?”

Ithh» dead silence
field, but in the second line, to render neipof the it clove sharp and shuddering,old ring 1 I it out within me,the old lacquered cabinet, wl trifling peculiarityher ears were disregarded. odd and dumb with fear. A new law has been promulgatedcinda’s odds and ends of family relies— take rank ^amOTstiumawtiîe-with the two young grand-dukee, the elder certainly t 

It may bei
washed ooi---------- —,-----------------_-----
white waistooat But, remembering how 
many people would commit a crime rather 
than walk down Pall Mali in such guise, we 
should expect theee amiable censors to be 
objecte of universal gratitude. Yet this is 
by no means the oases It is not that they 
convey their friendly warning in an offensive 
manner ; on the contrary, there is an air of 
diffidence about them which should guard 
against the possibility of rebuff They 
appear conscious that they are guilty 
of an imoertinenoe ; and the récep
tion they meet with generally con
vinces them of the justice of their suspicions. 
It does not fall to the capacity of every one 
to interpret the rational sentiment on the 
subject so neatly as Lord Palmerston, when 
he assured the man who told him that his 
handkerchief "was protruding from his 
pocket that he had no fear of losing it unless 
some one removed it There are men who 
have been bold enough to hold an umbrella 
for an instant over a lady as she passed to 
her carriage in a pelting storm, or even to 
turn the handle of the door, if they saw that 
the footman chanced to be absent But 
their experiences are by no means of s 
nature to warrant a repetition of the act 
But there were days when a man would do 
more than this for a lady, even though he 
should fall short of the heroism of the suitor 
who fetched the glove which his mistress had 
thrown into the tiger’s den. It must be 
candidly confessed that many untoward 
eirenmstenoes have made it difficult for a 
lady to receive the trivial courtesies which 
would be so * gladly offered. N*

sia by which Baptist congregationsmementomoria, me trinkets, above her head, and her shadowy tain rights of incorporation m that country,past, thatof his time. She received a gracious smile
f ——... XV— .m—.ABB Knt .... in—— X X—

figure swayed and waved in the arch be* religious bodies, eachfor she was my mother’sbut was indifferent tofrom the to apply forrt separately.home, she glancedeverything. fear of God or A druggist 
discovered th<

tiny drawers, in softfrom the window ed the voice again ; mouth the other day by his wifecotton, anddarkly shrouded in the mist of a moonless full of bitter words, and I in myTonka beans. It was a ring of old 5&LSheart and on my lips.Cupid’s Alley gold, curiously dressed with the jacinth outfigures dragging a third between them, and, In the glàss I saw my beauty witheringcrescent-wise and set in tiny seed-pearlsStrange dance ! "Tie free to Rank and Rags away, as if ten years anonlectic fit. 
is suffocated.

fell on his son,and the jewels and setting, as in away, ae it sen yi 
and I picked thehole with a piek-axe in the ice, and thrust

geological period certain birds of theand yet the May-
The Prussian military-medico authoritiesst heart, and would have breathed then. I wandered out to find themChurch, Arm), Navy, eathed a pray< 

launched witt more, were in the habit ofhave discovered that the say thirty feetwhichMaid/Mistress, Master/ for the soul of the dead in the old place where he and’hairs, bald-heriis, and a', out shrift or liem on the river of death and, as 1 swept away theCupid’s Alley. diet of the army, and the praises ofbut the ive to her lips, and she heaped brown leaves, I cried aloud tomorning, child,” for it was too late, and she 
wanted to send me off to bed.

“ Can’t I keep this jut to wear while I’m 
here—it is so pretty—and I’ll take such good 
care of it, Auntie ?”

“ Well, pat it on,” said Aunt Lucinda, 
“and then runaway, for it’s past eleven

The other day twowere so loudly sounded in 1869-70, ibsequent geologists. T 
rmers of North Canton,

could not utter them, though she hopedfreeh FifteenStrange pairs ! To laughing, fr 
lence thrifty aless powers above me—to God or Conn., while dig-is not a satisfactory diet for growing youngday to make Satan, to whom I would have sold my soulleads down the green well, laid bare a slab of sandstonethat hour only to have Roger back again be-■J___ A_3 XI______  __ ■ XV_____1to cause a mass to be said for him,Maid of fifty

to dedicate a church to his patron And there was The Polish citizens of P<ie in the wood The im-mere shillyshally that day who heard me. petitioned the Emperor William thatAnd some e’en dance without the ring that of a man’ifreed by her master at Natalie’i might be retained ae the official(Ah me !f-in Cupid’s Alley. the print of hie:curiously enough, 
was not found. '

meat, and was married to the witchcraft, and Parson Mather was at his itiy withurgent request, 
soldier, whose' the footme up bloody work, in the name of God.1-— kill ----A 0.1__„;l! On the Parliament had forbidd.

evidently did not ownlong, low hill beyond Saltat his daughter’s village stoodAnd one by one will the gibbets, where old mistress Nurse hadYet look all ways to
denly become so marked as easily to win suffered,! and goodwife Carey, and the old Mrs- Gen. Tehemayeff has famished theand frail, and the young limbs had world with an interesting event Itnot how nor why,- more kindly disposed to Count V., and boy, and the Servian army commanded byStrange fate !-of “ Cupid’o Alley. descended to accept the jewels he lavished jib» at. There were cruel in Salem her husband has sent her an address of warmI slept slooe at AnntLooinda's, in a hopped throughbrought felicitations. Prince Milan and the Princesspat themthat she Nathalie have done the same, and have of-band had, however, become a perfect horse- îeteen years old in that wretched Discovery, died 

No bqatmaax l
feted to be god parente.

ly ioe-publichouses ; and those who swore to bitter threats that I had»w) always rally met with beyond Cape Union.for nearly a year to ascertain theStrange cures are made, and strange muttering» and wailingsof one trinket after another great difficnl-with the aid of a chair, when I had blown 
the candle out I always went to sleep 
drowsily speculating upon the ancestral per- 
sonage who had repqsed in this old ark of a

her of people who inhabit the Empire. The
of December,

in any way the realdrink, and so buy his silence. The Alert’s rodder boltDay after day the message reached the
God’swretched girl that a young 

to her ; and there
out inwoman wanted 91b, Theyon the right the print ef athere she saw Vera, bed, under that ancient rod silk quilt, sad i’s right foot, we do notoften in tears, sent by-her husband to extort from the Discovery in » gale on Octaverage of one perwondering if any of their forgotten dreams, 

lurked round those flowered curtains, to 
creep into my brain when sleep set its gates 
ajar.

I did not dream that nighty at any rate ; 
I am sure of it, fori had not slept ten 
minutes by the old alabaster dock on the 
mantelpiece, when I was awakened by the 
pressure of a hand. _f.........

It was not Aunt Lucinda’s hand ; even in 
sleep I knew the differanoe of the touch. 
They were young fingers that slid coldly 
over mine—soft, round tips, that left a damp 
chill upon my flesh where they crept along. 
As my senses awoke gradually, I felt these 
fine-ers working at the rings on my hand, and 
I felt aoold breath on my forehead, likes 
tittle puff of night air.

I tried to Starke away the hand, but it fast
ened clinging by on mine, and a moaning voioe 
said, passionately, and yet piteously,like a 
hurt child :

“ Let me have it—let me have it !”
“ Who are you ? Where are you ! What 

-_2x«. w------ * -x-----** to sit upright

present by threats.
into the veins of social life. There is a k subscription has at length been started upping in that precise locality, 

* intellect would draw the u
The ex-eoldier,

of a cottage for the wid<pushed from my way, as I walked down 
Salem street, had fallen ill, and cried, in its 
strange fits, that Esther Chiltingwoth tor- 
mented him ; and my old father’s honour 
and his gray hairs could not save me, nor 
my youth, and my poor, fading beauty. 
They dragged me from his house and oast 
me into Salem gaol ; they looked the heavy 
door, and drew the creaking bolts fast, and 
left me crouched under the grated window 
to stare up, in my blind anguish, at the 
glimpse of tender sky that had no pity for

and eight children of John Chiddy, an that the two footprints proved that a
ropp^ofÿshadro^ÿ 

te intelligent student ef

who on the 31st ofprimitive countries becomes
imnHntÎAaMx .. AimlinkA,lady would herself at his demand and ESSdhiT the* it was only possible to ad>impracticable as civilization ad- life inof beer. A heavy winter rich col-We must not put ourselves out ofhe sent Vera to inform Nat

court by hinting that our countrymen are in- Bristol, just as the lightning express, “ the 
Flying Dutchman,” came by.

A monument to Field-Marshal Moltke in 
his native town, Parohim, in Mecklenburg,

that he expected her to wait upon him to
enable him to gain the bet. Excellent coalNatalie had long been pond* where the Dis-unhesitatingly 

i who left tiro pi
in the easy rend*iering and acceptance 

to Southerners. It n
decide that theway of ridding herself of this vulgar

'print of a left foot incivilities we yieldtyrant ; and now he had almoet pointed it In front of the sandstone 1 
chicken's claw.

left abo thethem tooIt was lot difficult to obtain
of getting into Where two hilho^?°!S5iHelmuth Moltke,’toison, for the rate were troublesome in the and at the rear of it, fortnight, and falling to 104 deg. Inadmissible, theprefer to keep a strict account rather thanGod, tike Roger, had forgottenlooses near the Neva, and there was always The Pandora when spokenadopt the give-and-take system. We do not__ x xv- __.1 _ __ XL.a supply kept in the house for them. Wrap

ped np in a huge fur cloak, she followed 
Vera to the low and noisy den, where the 
scene of dissipation was the more repulsive 
from its coarseness and brutality. Calm 
and expressionless as a stone, she bought a 
pot of beer, and handed it through the dense 
smoky atmosphere of the dingy squalid 
building to the inebriated peasant She 
then quietly returned home, and in lees than 
an hour he died.

It was a reign in which Justice, after a 
long doze, had begun to shake herself, and 
deed her blows with an unsparing hand alike 
on lord and peasant If Natalie had possess
ed a confidante in high life, the crime might 
never Aeless have been suppressed and the 
police bribed ; but as no measures were 
taken to that effect it became known, and 
even reached the ears of the emperor. Paul 
sent for General S., and received him in pri
vate audience.

“I have heard,” he said, “of the terrible 
event which has happened in your family ; 
but I can remember nothing but your great 
services to the State. It must, however, 
be clear to yon, that your daughter has now 
only one coarse before her—to retire for life

Natalie lost no time in obeying this in
junction, and eventually took the vows of a 
nun. Her father's wealth was bequeath
ed to oharitieu, and an expiatory chapel was

Erst wagen, by the Alert, reported her screw slightlylx— *L. ;_ f|1L. D__ 1____ 11-J _xwant the self-saorifioe of a Raleigh, nor the 
histrionic gallantry of the Spanish students. 
The Americans are educating their women 
as social tyrants—yet, widely removed from

that the early ConnecticutThen came the crowded court-room, day then venture). damaged by the 
Littleton Islandafter day ; the solemn, unflinching face 

e hot, stifling ▲ strange is told of a horseman on a CegsUabri^the gray old Jut unable to reach Capein the thick of a battleand She sunshine the glaring row of EiMtetuK dition did not tonch at Littleton Islandbetween the Turks and Servians, rodethis, there ie a feeling of honest respectwindows, and the j« pleasure, ratherfront of a Servian regiment, and shouted to it missed the letter left by the Pan-the writ children, who, than for private gain.health of the crews, with thethem to retire, as the Turks were in the 
rear. The apparition was not seen again, 
and proved to have been a Turk who had 
risked hie life in the ruse.

A young girl, now living in the Rne Vol
taire, in Bordeaux, France, who was bom 
without arms, usee her month in the most 
extraordinary manner. She can write with 
the greatest facility, can thread the finest 
needle, embroider, knit, do crochet work,, 
mark linen, Ac., with marvellous regularity, 
and can even with her mouth tie a sailor's

devil’s babes who will perform experiments, and give thealready mentioned, has beenThe Hotel S. formerly occuj an im* ly and tiberatij and it is grossly im-vrith my flung it away ; the screamsty in St We have1- not emancipated ourselves from probable thatmid curses lifted up the slow, who will carryinterpreter, diedthe deep trough
Un» T I» feather-bed. so economical as to refuse to sup-the irksome etiquette of a m forty days, feet hadand birds withingme to death for an old wife's tale who will bring new grains, new fruits,in favour with the The dark, still folds of the curtains waver- whieb the Repatthe dark walls of the gaol—the regetablea, and new varieties of,in the Turkish, ed and moved, the streak Of tight between Let ns now, in a spirit of love, inquirecitizen. The feverish hurry ofthe icy chill, the silence, and the dead-in- who will devote their iPolish, and Swedish wars, and been reward- 80, day after day, I came and went, and it of old varie-ed with estates in several provinces in Bus- equipped with a foot andchange as the growth of Democratic feeling.asked no mercy at their hands.e. xuwi X m w eue *

on the floor, and the fire dyingsia. He had now retired on his laurels, 
and having been long a widower with an 
only daughter as the heir to his great wealth, 
his one object was to provide her with a 
husband of suitable rank, who was likely 
to continue the good reputation which 
her father had always borne among his ooun-
rNatatieS. had been allowed to express 

her opinion much more freely than waa 
usually permitted to young ladies in Russia, 
aa to the various suitors whom the general 
commended to her notice. None had pleased 
her hitherto, and as her father waa not ac
customed to be disobeyed by any one except 
his daughter, heK-----^ 1--------------------- 1

Obviously, it‘There was one face in the crowd that had is sadly in need of more fancy farm-
for our brusque Times.frees their sledge journeys thestanding right in the arch made by the part ners, and to laym lad’a—young Martin 

counted a child only placid forefathers, who handed downago, but their «ledges.I tell this solitary The fau lt of S. Rstock of problems which demand instant The planking of 
aged by theme.visitor at Vanin recently, who urgsd onneed to sitI saw the hot rage and the bitter

necessity of a German military
nn sminat the TWlro ir.

ibject” with al “approach the 
courtly verbiage,

team on hie face as he stood with the crowd
again, justes I did then, the oold air the Turks oesaful, would lead to the development of to prevent the it, givesin the court-room, and listened, and could der of the Arctic Expedition, has sent astrike my face, tike a breath from a damp being half bird and half man,a few pregnant phrases has oppoitunity tonot speak to me, and one night—a wild, rainy to the Admiralty,vault blowing straight from that motionless pertyin Pomerania would rise in value by midway between that of theto do the work. The merchant andnight-he stole under the window of the His despatch 

additionalparti
contains only the fol-

bIt waa a woman, and I saw her just ae 
plainly ae I see at this moment the words 
written by the pen in my hand. Î could tell 
you every item of the drees she wore, even 
to the edging of laoeou the tight sleeves 
that reached her elbows, and the little Mue 
damask figure on her gray gown. Her face 
was very pale and quiet, and there was no 
tight in her eyes ; they were heavy and dark, 
and the lids were reddened as if with crying 
and walking ; but she was beautiful for all 
that—beautiful ae some old dim picture with 
a story in it. There she stood, with her 
face and neck gleaming, dull-white like old 
marble, over the gray gown, and one black 
hair twisted round her threat, like a soft 
necklace, and her little damp, oold hand 
lying on mine, and her tips moved yet, as if
she were saying over a-------

“ Let me have it. ”
“ Who are you ?” 

and hardly braathinj 
want ?”

of a war with Turkey and that of the finally evolved and per
inea. The proof that such a being haa 
ted haa now been unearthed by AeNerth

business have exchanged the leisurely life the fertilizersjaol where I was pressing against the grated [jwrticnlars of the voyage: 
■ never navigable. Thewhich allowed time for friendly intercourse

the trunks of the trees ; they were not dugwith their staff, for the worry of express! do you hear me into the soil, and brought in directCanton well-diggers. Thus we see that theEsther, will youhe said, softly. The Figaro records a great dinner 
Ambassador,

Animal life and the northerly with the roots. If this had been done, anda ting prices. Even those who have nothing at Count Orloffa, the Russian tion of birds soda south of Capethemselves sad their in quirt.to do try toAnd I spoke, and the poor lad in Paris. Canrobertnrobert proposed 
recalled '«the gl

il tablet id to Capt Hall,temporary sojourn in 
ookec favourably on

to threaten her mold be wilting to confee thatfull of arrears.of grief, and pity, AeCsar, and the glorious rivalry at Polaris Bay. indeed stubborn things, and the bestition, so tedi-mttering of the wiqd and rain. ’twixt France and Russia at Sebastopol,’
only stand -amazed at the wonderful flexi-*L- i-x-11—x  Li.L  .Li x ous is it to eddy idly in the 

others are rushing on w 
Pleasure too, or busim
of every one—the former th------------ -—r_
tion, and the one, strange to aay, in which

: water whileThey say there is no hope, Esther, ’ he might have thought 1 
» to Russians. Orloff

81.52, whence they to Green with them.'sobbed up to me from the dark. itirely acceptable'Oh, if Iuniversally approved, 
from a noble family, Says the English "authority, Lindkyly doubt of thiscourt.

The revolution of 1793 had lately compell
ed all the French aristocracy to fly from 
their own country ; and aa the conservative 
policy of the czars was congenial to those 
who had supported the ancient régime in 
France, they oame in great numbers to St. 
" X * ’ —' ■’ nselvee vastly at

of that frivolous

could save you—you, so innocent? OGod! ■aid he had North Pole waa proved. ▲titheOf course, no candidwhat can I do against all that cruel perseou- continue tothe privileged classes asked if it ters of horticultural practice there istion ? You are no witch, Esther 1 You arebeen right that a lady should suffer for the of wheat depositednowadays the least ; evolution. At thepurer than any soul of them all, and I mustthough he were Polaris while and fertilizers about theHuxley will beThere are so many to find that a bird,stand by so helpless, and see you die for her Arctic voyage. of the aod said heto the conclusion that the Italian juveniletime to devote oneself to any 1 Oar fore-their wicked After fin* had not had enough to eat for a long time,A similar act of favour ten years later. fter first setting ou 
delayed several days 
tod thenoe Aug. 8th,

tation of immediatelyThe ape has been sofathers found leisure to pose themselves, not .-=55Martin,’ whispered to him, had scarcely tasted any-under another emperor (Alexander in Port Payer. This is abouticepted by evolutionistsonly in life, but almoetto the bars, ‘ if you cannot save me, he presence . 
will was, as thing. Anot meet with the ed. In a Italian Ambaasa- wonld be toiprogenitor, that they will feel ae thoughdeath. The prologue of theirwhat you can ?’verdict, bat then it was bestowed on the dor, reft Italian boy who food to the soles of his feetthey had sustainedDie for you, if I may, Esther !’ heactor in a tragedy entirely connected with caught in except at thecried, with a boy’s own eagerness. attended to earlier his life would have beenforming dog. Having gained a fei northwardtheir ideal ape and to promoteXi— x_ Li- L____sweetened their •pared. —Liverpool Courier, Oct It.A farmer’s wife of the it struggle through chance■cached n^md their insertion at the trunk,What do kindly courtesy;with wordshad been for a it to a fair in the nearest and in a £20,000.:VIIL living in amendments, or fertilizers out of(for it was midwinter) currant, the channel through which the ships 

moved instantly olosing behind them. TheSome particulars are furnished by the their reach are of little if it Theof £25,00) a The Lake WlNo other that theMartin? I have none butto sell French Sodety of of the prelimi-1 don’t you truth of evdution firmly sstihbshid.; ou that I ly trust to bear it, and my wintered in a well-sheltered har- Mr. Doupe, D.L.S., returned to the eityyears old and an infant of Great-see the blood on it* Doubtless, other fossils will be fond whichdocument sets forth the law, affording no ex-ather knows not. Martin, will yon find is being made in France than in;! There was no stain will show us more dearly the
«rtflns of min’a nmlntinn front

Aunt Lucinda’s Roger Vane for me ?’ miles north of Polaris bay.covered up on her lap under her sheep-skin The Alerton it when she took out of the old casket; that omitted. And if we would read testa-' ’■ evolution from the bird.iy breath till he pushed forward and rounded the north-eastcloak. On her return she had twenty miles but the two millions of francs requiredupon the French Men with wings must have existed atbat I saw it now in the moonlight—a dash we most look for it in theanswered. Then I heard him Grant’s Land,to drive along by which the threevery lonely tn 
ay by a thick

he preliminary surveys 
raised. During the hist extending the solubleof ugly red the crusted will of aI will, Bather. Devlin, and Annet, wen 

26th September. Davie 
from near Drunken riv«

part of the way year 61,lisait to hie tore it off my finger, and flung it away ae if It may be thatCarry this to him,’ I said ; and Devlin startedtake their part. If it isit were a coal of fire. and feathers were 1young hand, u 
>e, I supped the
T.b. I* Xfnrr

felt his warmto arrive late at a ball, to find its origin, it is to be rocks willlove-gift in- North-heavy crops, thedoes not believe in ill-venti-And the 1 softly and alow, like with scant satisfaction. Certain it is Spurgeon do 
ted churches.Take it to Roger Vane, and The ship wintered behindvancing towards her, and at. forked in withinnothing else to do bette One dsy recently he waseach nation is drawn into the vortex of 10-teU him that Esther Chillingwoth lies in the barrier of grounded ice close to land.thus furnish ns with a oomi of the treeEsther Chillingwoth. ’ called civilization it lays aside thewith witchcra ft, and

history qf the raceand hazardous I stared up at her breathlessly. that he asked whether everyof their suffe ie day when thecourtliness of itsthat she sends him ;k his tok< they started at eight o’clock, andto four feet from the trunk.’prehistoric owl determined to evolveLook at me,' ineness of its garb. We tybepar-than that, Martin. Go, for the pil by an Indian tope* the point north of Gimli,country districts in Russia. They kept extract is from the fifth volume of Moally themselves with their window would have the kindness to smash ltific person with draaa-ooat, spectacles,is the face that we decline to study manners in theGod ! Horry, and take no rest till yon 
find him, or it will be too late—too late for 
me 1’

“ I felt the boy’s lips kiss my hand, and 
his young, clear voice came up again, with a 
tremble in it ;
“' Aye, Esther, that I wilL My father’s 

mare is in the stable, and this very hour I

upon her, and a trace breaking, Rustique du XFX Siècle, and though notand ingénions theories, all complete.F—the French Republic—in hand that wore his school which miles south of Gimli,time, while she was repairing it, 
horse kicked bracing the results of the of the lastthem. General S. waa of of reaching the Pole by sledges' out in the lake, but at that timeo surround the sledge. The forty years, is the sumof freeh air.this opinion, and could not speak with any it to addwhen he been the case under the old régime in Loose or Solid Land for Wheat. there was, apparently to him, onlyfuriously, the children clang to her, and she for thehow he they have long changed all that The During the afternoon.felt her clothes already Mr. Meohi, writing at In regard to my own in thisto see in those days. Look ranotilioos obeervi and regulated stti- family living 

branch of Red
of thethis subject says matter of applying mineralmdinising of our grandfathers have gone to St George’s Til. pwtjher, "d til" fling into the midit of trees, I have this to report In 1869 I>y an elderly but indiscreet relative ; and She swept back her long hair from her the same limbo as their buckles and church, 216 mites, although itbefore or after drilling, the crop kae yielded 

T <m the light land before
planted outface, but without displacing the look that 

curled like a snake around her throat ; and 
then, aa I looked at her,, she broke into a 
low wailing cry

“ I had the 
Chillingwoth’s 
withered, the ft
used to tell me il ________ _______ _____
laughed him to booto. For in the woods 
beyond Salem, when I was picking May
flowers, and rustling aside the Mown leaves 
to find their pink and white clustered stare, 
I met Roger Vane, and he told me a sweeter 
tale than the preacher knew. And I let Mm 
kiss my mouth, for he called it most sweet 
—yea, altogether lovely,—sweeter than the 
breath of May-flowers. 0 the Salem woods I 
0 my love, Roger, Roger !”

Her wail swept like a gust of chilling 
wind, and the fold» ot the curtain stirred 
and trembled with it ; bet she never stirred, 
not even a hair of her head was shaken aa 
■he stood there.

“ He wss brave, and young, and hand- 
some : and he came riding in from Boston, 
and the road down the street of Salem that 
Spring-day, the goodliest day I ever saw. 
In old England, or in the trow, bleak country, 
there were none to compare with him, in my 
eyes ; and so I loved him. And he stayed 
in Salem, and I saw him day after day ; and 
none knew it at first, for he stayed far eway 
in those green woods that were just Dotting 
on their leaves, and looked for May-flowers, 
and later on, for the Mae violets that crept 
through the rustling dead foliage of last year. 
And at last he oame to my father's house; 
but Abel Chillingwoth wss old end stern, 
and I feared him, and I had no mother ; and 
so we kept our secret—Roger and L I 
feared nothing, asked nothing, in my love ; 
I drained the cup of each day dry, and waa 
content with ite full draught of ioy, and 
never dreamed, with summer and the rosea 
round me, of winter and decay, and dost and 
ashes, until one day oame when we met in 
She Salem woods to part.

“ « No tears, my little May-flower,’ Roger 
Vane said, softly, as he held me there with
in hie strong, kindly arms. • I have never 
seen the drops in those sweet eyes of thine 
before, and I would not have my last eight 
of them so marred. It is only for a little 
space, sweetheart I shall come beck to 
■teal away my little Puritan maiden before 
the first leaf is turned red by her father’s 
door.’

«« « Why—why will you go, Roger r I cried, 
as I clung round him ; and I asked it only 
to hear over again what I knew before quite 
well; how Gov. Winthrop, whore blood- 
relation he was, had rent him here, and now 
re-called him, cm business of the common- 
wealth, and how he most obey ; leaving me 
only for a little while—*a very little while,’ 
I made him whisper over and over, with my 
arms about his nock. And then he pulled 
from his finger that ring with ite dark- 
yellow stone sad the little bright pearls, 
and slipped it over mine.

“'See,'he said; *you shall wear this as 
my pledge of love and loyalty ; there is a 
look of my own hair under the stone, and 
you shall give me one of those precious 
dark Jocks to keep «ad kiss when we are 
parted ; and in two little months I vow to 
exchange our love-gifts back again, herein 
this very wood, my sweetest.’

“He took the lock of hair that curled by 
my forehead, and took his ring, «id his own 
kiss sealed it on my finger. 80 we turned 
away from each other, and started on the 
long paths that led our Uvea apart, and 
never drew them together again—never any 
more ! Roger Vane rode back into Boston 
town, and! stole sadly to my father’s house, 
to mourn and wait for him, with his ring 
hung round my neck, low down, by my heart.

“ The Summer crept on, and the hot days 
shortened their fierce firae, and the August 
haze waa in the sky ; the golden-rod shook 
out its plumes all alone the dry, dusty road, 
and the ragged white thistle-down blew here 
and there. I watched for the first chance 
alone the dark borders of the woods—for the 
red leaves, for Roger ; but one morning I 
woke up and saw the white frost glittering

her father was to join them in the oouree of 
the night to take her home. What was hie 
displeasure when, on entering the room, he 
■aw his only child, the pride of his heart, 
in the embraces—for it looked just like it— 
of a young French imigrt, who waa whirl
ing her along in the danoe then just intro
duced from Poland, and looked very shyly 
at by all careful duennas, but which now 
meets with common approval undertheqame 
of the valse !

He could hardly conceal Me indignation, 
but took the earliest opportunity to convey 
her away. Natalie wept, and entreated for
giveness. The young man had been intro
duced to her by a mutual acquaintance ; he 
belonged to the highest French noblesse, 
and from owning large estates and a grand cas- 
tie, now Doaseeaed literally nothing he could 
call his own, except the clothes he wore. 
His father and elder brother had died on the 
guillotine—martyre in the cause of royalty. 
But his poverty, though it excited her in
terest, did not commend him the more to 
the general, who saw that he had made a 
much deeper impression on Natalie 
than he at all approved. He peremptorily 
forbade her ever to we him again, and rent a 
message to the Frenchman, that if by any 
chance he caught him reeking an interview, 
he should take prompt meaanres to have him 
quickly expelled from Russia.

Two days afterwards Natalie was sitting 
with her embroidery at the window of her 
boudoir over-looking the Neva. Her father 
had gone to the daily parade of the troops, 
which waa equivalent to an imperial levée; 
and she waa perhaps reflecting thatexistence

the"Frenchman had' told her t/tiie^terty 

permitted to young married women in War
saw and Paris, when she heard a knock at 
the door, and who should appear but her 
partner of that unfortunate night ? She 
started and turned pale. “ You need not be 
alarmed,” he said. “ I have bribed Ivan 
(the porter) to give me early notice of the 
old gentleman’s return, and to keep him 
down-stairs on some pretext while I take my 
leave. ’ Then followed a conversation of the 
light and agreeable nature in wMch young 
Frenchmen excel, and which to Natalie, 
living alone with a stem military father, and 
too well educated to seek companions among 
the serfs who formed their household, had 
all the charm of novelty. Perhaps she did 
not discourage him (though this point is not 
clear) when he bade her forewell, with as
surance that he should come again ; and he 
did not refuse a splendid jewel which she 
pressed into hie hand, to «here his preren*

We think with iplacent pity Wright, who was to preach thewül start, and take no rest till I find Roger of the river, |but oould see nothe fastenings of the trace, and she good start thaterected by the Polaris were successfullyVane.’ droughty period from thatwonder how any one could have found tie, that he would wear a Mack gown, butGod Mess you, Martin !’ I whispered reached. When at Polaris bay, the Dis- fearfully, toeThe wolves, having stopped to devour Salt eohdifi* the land. The late date to 1875, without lore and in prettyit ; and, having blessed a tains high- About four o’clock1 after her, and the torriMe droughtfare in Salem—old had its advantage. It made a surplice, whereupon the Rev.in this bit- salute A bream taMet with the followinghad almoet leapt into the sledge. land top- and heat of 1874,between every grade ofgreeting Curtis left the church in a toweringter year, it inscription was erected on toe grave of Cspt.perished the infant must also and it without merely hoeing up standing near a coal-ash heapunhappily, we observe asociety.heart, and half the rolled away from the squall, and when they returned to theed inevitable. Why should both die when the stubbles the drought andgrowing disinclination among inferiors to deacon remarked thatmy wretched bosom as I knelt on the cold, of the sail A couple ofthe death of It was on good land adjsainte—a feeling perhaps in- This tabletfront h» and threw it on to the enow to ap- myeelf and a friend he vigorous and healthy ingrained by the long-continued practice of would do good to his hearers.I counted two days by, and I went for aide ofto the aah pile. after Iiy people to neglectthe last time from the gaol to the crowded The horse disease is spreading fast inha* it detained them enabled her to reach cumbrous compliments couched inOn the day when I looked for River, thereEgrot, Mfl have broken ont to the The late Mr. Woodward and other mineralMartin back again, they told me that I was Two sailors ef the' used forGreenland sledge party 
pt HalP6 grave. The

itered the courtyard with a wild wheat I harewould we recallto die. And, while the voices clamoured all all the large towns and centres of cotton oul-and the f< When he convertedtaxed alike the ingenuity of eeSeriaes of t 
were frightfulhorse, with bespattered harness, ;he giver and1beyond the windows the shrill cries rang in,equally terrified. The household assembled ing and deep^555* and coal ashes to theYet we cannot regard without alarm the Markham and Lieut Pan. whioUsndrevourod 
x« xL- ___ x«,I stood there—all, gray

__ ,________ ,, mg children, and oast
my murder upon their heads for evermore.

“ I lay by the grated window all the rest 
of the long, slow afternoon, all through the 
open twilight and waited for Martin. My 
blood was hot with fever, and there waa 
madness in my brain. I almost believed, 
as I crouched there, that all these tales 
were true, and that devils had crept into

I cursed them all and as thfo former supply water to the peo-outeide to hear her story, and a of wheat per acrethreatened withdrawal of the small coinage insisted qf.seventeen 
utterffEtiplees and

pie ae well as to the cotton lands, fears are the ground by trawling it with twenty-four-that paltry medium withouttold the ap- scarcely survived the blight, and forked theIn 1873 wewhich the business of the world could not be This waa in the fall of 1874fertilizers in.transacted. True friendship barely walk, andThen you could find it in your heart,' and the early spring of 1875. Inwheat We andit admits of notissue of life. But, alt ■ledges.ibera by feeding 00 the carcasses.
. splendid dinner service of silver gilt has 
been manufactured by a London firm for 

Imperial Majesty the Mikado of Japan, 
gilding alone res* over 610,000. It was 

id necessary to apply to the Heralds’
I— X— Xx-L. - —X —I fx. Xkx

said, “ to throw the lovely tittle Fedor to the 
wolves r “ I was forced to do it,” she an
swered. “ And the sweet tittle Nina,” he 
added, " your own babe r “ I did,’’ ehe re
plied. His axe descended on her head, and 
she fell down lifeless.

Directly the young man sew what he had 
done he flew for water to try to restore her, 
and then a doctor, but life was gone. He

the apparently heavy and balky crop, and
aoquaint&nceehip. It is though a Mice Girls. they set a hand-taken after the trees, and thisshould walk down a be olaewd under two heads— luring tkesome show of fruit,; but the result;to pluck never a rose or honeysuckle till he and the nice artificially. have made such a thrifty growthall wrong in our estimate, f 

cabbage-land crop yielded 
never have our land too <

garden gate that stood open to
•Jx—X -11 fnfxt mrinn thatevery pulse that beat in my hot head, and carrying such a load of fruit, as to

fk.nlr XL—IT L—IT— kxxn AMnnWalvM.him. That tritest of all trite sayings, that the light in which it is received by the out- think they have beeniit i« the tittle things of life thathands over it At last I heard my name 
called, in a voice that was human, and yet 
waa kind—a pitiful voice sounding under my 
grating ; « Esther ! Esther !’

“I sprang up and answered him. I 
pressed my face to the bars, and, in the 
growing starlight I saw him standing there 
—Martin-all alone. I could only speak 
his name, for ati other sounds died in my 
dry, parched throat

“ ‘I have done your errand, Esther.’
“ * Yon have seen—yon have seer n

vu« r

“ ‘ And the ring Ï* I gasped out 
“ He seemed to hang his head 

and lower, as if he feared to meet n 
“ ‘ I put it in his hand, Esther,

side world. Unless a young lady be faultless- see now, if f had dugthat he disturbed for root andwrtant, is among the lessons which have of heraldic lured. M] trench around the trees nearwen so well learned that they are laid by dy finest aropa of 1 
sifter red moverHe crest, a chryean- have moderately rootpruned them,have been grownit had and perchance forgotten. mowed, then manured with twelve loads tires. It is a well-knc foot thatof the would have been noHalf-breed Lands in Manitoba. the clover 1 required onljafter the usual videatity of the p would have been visible afuture exhibit this device. with sheep eating cake andity-nve strokes with SCRIP AND PATENTED. the point of visum. A ibjret^timitijploughed and drilled with.the knout, which, in fact, meant certain Two hundred ibere of the RiIt is likely, according to ave through•ore ; yield to put what few pearwhite wheatHis sister Lisa made a melancholy Old Believers," who had been banishedthe Dominion Parliament, that, acre ; then drilledexpedition to the town where he was to be to the Ural because they refused to join thewas rather di naturally.' Under this head weearly summer of 1876, the half- ed, which consiststried, «id there she obtained access to the Orthodox Russian Churoh, have been treatedfifty-four Town-serves in Manitoba, two hundred.iriest attached to the prison, and from him authorities with a cruelty1) will be patented to theships (1,400,000 roots to moderately root-1with one hun<earned the sentence. All St Petersburg has hitherto been »m to be only ettraetfon which1869, produced sixty bushels then, carefulljto obtain a pardon iving been ordt mt being distinguiahing- 

particular. Theee young
each, liThere plots, of 190 trench with the.It will be seen that the grounded for service in the penal regiments atanobh

laches are ni
Red and Asainiboine rivers to Pc led, l e., old mortar, lime, ooal, andwood-Petro-Alexandre»vek, on the nice without effort Beauty inSelkirk on aahee, and the like.but little distai Stiff-standingto pleadtheir crews, but there were so ill-used that women is the initial charm by which a man’sand nearly as crops, whether of oats, barley,the hu- all the most valuable tractsouth- wheat, are, so far as my 

best obtained by shallow
Well at leastmane, on hearing of it, said, avoid their oppressors, and 100 only arrived

-X XL-,-- I XXT-. for the shallow-The allotmentforth-Weet. inching the gardens in towns ofhe struck a woman, and
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 and Champaign during 1870 andvided the land has been veryLisa asked the priest if there waa a chance The new Saltan has a great passion foring my foot wildly. Why cannot you 1871, and what % variety there waa, and oftivated and MgMy :iperor (who reserved to himself theof the art-carpentry and wood-car ring, and regu-tlers, locateable anywhere what exquisite quality, and whatnivilege of signing death-warrants) inquir- theee handicrafts in a private i’s judgment has not indicatedland, will also, it is promised, be distributedng into the affair, and after reading the Probably the mort

_____„____ J, who was
in the Prince’s shop, and
2------ ;---------Tver that he

Carl is re- 
’ in the Im-

§ultimfs chief wife—his first love—and has 
already excited the demonstrative jealousy

A writer in lÀppiiwtâ^lËcmihly repeats 
a conversation held with Mr. Angus Fletcher, 
an English sculptor. Mr. Fletcher said he 
asked Tennyson to read some of his poetry 
to him. “ No,” was the reply, “ I will do 
no such thing. You only want to take me 
off with the blue-stockings about here.” 
But they got on well together in their after 
talk, and Tennyson, softening a tittle, said 
he would read him something. “ Nothing 
of my own, however ; I will not give yon 
that triumph. I will read yon something 
from Milton.” “Oh, very well,” said Mr. 
Fletcher, “ I consider that quite as good
P°Afady, writing from Paris to the Chicago 
Times, says that in France women of the 
highest rank port themselves at the exit 
doors of the churches after service with an 
enticing tittle bag, in wMch they supplicate 
you to invest. This is part of the duties of 
their Church membership. The writer adds : 
—“ I have seen Patti on her knees on a 
praying-chair at the great door of the Made- 
tone, in Paris, begging those leaving the 
church for contributions for the poor. I 
noticed that the atream of outooera paired 
her way, so ae to have a good look at the 
^harming diva, and her reticule became full 
so soon die was obliged to send for another. ” 

Serious defalcations were recently dis
covered in the accounts of William Bolton, 

' — " in England. The fo
rt the Town Council

it, breaking into
____ ________ ,_______ lot come to yon—
he is cruel and false, and deserves not one 
sigh that yon have spent for him ! He is to 
be married to-morrow ; and he cannot break 
away from his bride, at Gov. Winthrop’s 
grand house, to keep a tryst at Salem Gaol I’ 

“ That was all I heard. The place 
whirled round and round with me, and the 
roar of the great waters was in my ears as I 
fell on the stone floor, senseless while yet 
stive. But that was the bitterness of death; 
what cared I for the rest ? To-morrow came, 
another April sunshine glinted fair over 
the earth, and shone on the bride in the 
streets of Boston town, and on the witch- 
girl climbing the hill to die. I heard the 
shouts, and jeers, and bootings of the rabble 
riving the tender spring air, and I saw as 
one in a dream, the sea of hateful faces up- 
turned to me, and the black gallows drawn 
against the sweet, blue, sunny sky, and I 
felt the hangman’s hands touch me and turn 
oold the Mood in my veins, and I flung oat 
my last breath in a curse that should cling 
—that has clung—to all women bom of

heart,’ the boy cried to them on the close of the presentirovocation, deigning to grant a pardon to the match has probably been onepart of this im- how suddenly they were carried rtf by theiperor is mercy it- 
hundreds of docu- or compulsion ; or if apart fromThe subjoined letter, from the Montre*! dread blight, I recall withacreage,self,” he folfoîeiriTûall this, he haa really of hisGazette, was copied in The Mail of Septem-then be thrown upon a market unable, fromto him to sign ev< will retested a flirt it ieber 16th last. At the request of severalnot allow him to absurdly low prices. ItThia will probably not be put before wived with marked fellah can understandSee,—The folk such a result waa inevitable, and not relyhim till he has looked through eighty or has conquered brain, and warped jibe purchased at from twenty-five to fifty that but logical sad reasonable. We under-And Areacents per acre, or at ati events, less than of the mortple-hosrted to think it strangetiiat end vain, aad yet be aOne pint of port wine of Ae very beet

, by the aid of her superfioial 
10 fancy themselves shrewd

actress to deceive,!quality, the yolks of threeA. W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will
undertake, for intending investors, Ae pur-tom of a pile of official papers, or on whether 1 we take atifail, fa growing 1 

and make no relhaa gnlli-judgee rtf email 
bitity engrafted

let Aechase of these lands, after Patents and Scripswas too tired or too busy to
mud be well shaken until Aeno heroine like her the fruitanalysis teaches ns that Ae aahthat and his natural conceit invariably com- 

bine to undo him. As a rule, young fellows 
have few opportunities of seeing young 
women in their normal every-day state. 
The ball-room is Ae grand medium of intro
duction, Ae great social show-case where 
Ae goo* are exhibited, freshly polished, 
painted, and adorned. Here Ae plain 
homely article is tortured and twisted into 
something prawnteMe and attractive, aod 
the really genuine thing rendered perfectly 
irresistible. Boor-tempered virgins, wiAout 
a single effaUe quality, beam out wiA 
tropical warmth, and smile impartially upon

sesses unusual advantages for this oommis-of Siberia, and had no idea of proceeding contains nearly twice
his universal acquaintance with Aefoot to St. Petersburg to present a petitioi matter as that of Ao

well, and when ready for use, take a table.settlers and half-breeds, through his former salts andmends proportionately
spoonful three times a day.connection with Ae Dominion Land Office, 

at a time when Ae original census of Ae in- 
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of Ae claimants, for the basis of Aese 
grants. He is also fully aware of Ae value 
and quality of all Ae lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and oAer town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
arms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, A 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto. 

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barmster, London. 
Messrs. Gilman & Holton Advocates, 
Montreal

Aonght now of earning enough money tot__r i:xxi-__ :__xi., xixf;» -x----------- This remedy fa daily use. it to four inforAe victim to rtnpefybay a tittle
and Ae patient (a lady fruit. The roots of aunderwent his frightful the thousand of the
Ont) says that she fa
health and strength almostafterwards her small savings would be de- iple of bushels of peara, occupy,
writer saw her nine partially, a circular section of a cylinder, 

with a radius or perhaps six feet and » 
depA of one. Having drawn from this re
stricted area of soil sufficient of there salts 
to perfect a tree capable of bearing two 
bushels of peara, and, beside that, aa mueh 
as was needed for that amount at fruit, 
what wonder Art Ae tree blights and dies 
from sheer starvation after two or three 
years of such effort ? But pear trees not 

v, vt and die before they 
Certainly some do, but

voted to a mare for hi* real The priest 
wi A some difficulty obtained an admission 
for her into Ae prison, where her brother 
eat in his cell chained by Ae leg to a ring in 
the wall ; a bed of damp straw to lie upon ; 
a pitcher of water and a small piece of black 
bread by his aide ; Ae picture of dogged 
resignation or hopelessness, with no 
prospect before him bnt an agonising death.

However, capital sentences were not sent 
up to Ae emperor in Ae indiscriminate

ever, by whatever cause Ae
that woman, down through unnumbered change for Ae better has been brought about.

enerations—down to you, who trace your Ae is manifestly improving. TheThe properties 
ïbtefaed, and itneage through Mabel Daniells and Roger 

Vane ! In that curse my soul wavered and 
flntttered out—sprang free, and left, swing- 
ing between Ae black earth and the sky, on 
Witoh’s Hill, Ae fair form that crept close 
into a lover’s arms in Ae green wood long 
ago l”

She stood over me—this ghost of EsAer 
Chiltingwoth—and tore Ae coil of dark hair 
away from her neck ; «id, in Ae faint, 
misty moonlight, I saw a dreadful circling 
mark around Ae fair, white throat. My 
blood curdled wiA Ae horror of it, and I 
hid my eyes, cowering away in Ae pillow 
as Ae hung over me wiA a long, moaning 
sob, tike Ae breath of Ae dying. I think 
that terror made me insensible as I lay A ere; 
I heard no more, nor saw my strange visit
ant vaniA wiA Ae glimpse of Ae moon ; 
but when I opened my eyes again, Ae room 

^_2i xl— is nothing more
l old. family 
n the parted cur- 
ght, shuddering, 
my eyes.

all Were it not for Ae disinterested spiteof the mixture are easily ot
will ooet tittle trouble to try Ae experiment,

luckless wiftümeken would not be inveigllea ponding consumptives forego 
and give the remedy a fair trial 

sals are cheap, and the advice
their fears,

would know a woman’s? Ha
character, let him laud her virtues to her

Let himitial friend.2 1 4 26 they are
I haveto ter,“THOS. B MoLEAN. 

Montreal 11A September, 1876."
curablyforeign correepmilitary reports, 

and Ae bonds for she has virtues ont -B. F. J.To CoNsmurrmta. —The advertiser, a re
tired physician, having providentially dis
covered, while a Medical Missionary fa 
Southern Asia, a very simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all throat and lung affection»—also a 
positive and radical specific tor Nervous De
bility, Premature Decay, «id ati Nervous 
Complaints, feels it hie duty to make it 
known to hie suffering fellows. Actuated 
by Aie motive, he will cheerfully send (free 
of Aarge) to all who desire it, the recipe for 
preparing, and full directions for successfully 
using this providentially discovered remedy. 
Those who wiA to avail themselves of the 
benefits of this discovery without ooet,loan 
do so by return maü, by addressing, wiA 
■tamps, naming paper, Dr. CHARLES P, 
MARSHALL, 33 Niagara street, Buffalo. 
N. Y 288-16

The Collingwood Bulletin, October 25A, 
says;—“The steam barge TeoumsA oame 
into port last Saturday wiA 35,235 bushels 
of 00m from Chicago. WiA the exception 
of Ae Hotchkiss, we believe this u the 
largest barge that ever entered our harbour, 
and Ae is Ae largest Canadian propeller on 
Ae fakes. She is 205 fret fa leogA over ati, 
thirty-Aree fret beam, fourteen feet hold, 
and is 580 tons. She was built at St 
Catharines, and her engines were built at 
Chatham. She fa commanded by Captain 
Gilbertson, of this place. She draw thirteen 
and a half fort when Ae fntyred the kfa

No, the
specially ordered todeath-warrants awfully nice girl, andWe notice fa the papers of Great Britain, A Shake Destroys Four Houses.be inscribed wiA red ink, and tied np wiA

it at once attract She is very attractive,took up the re- nental papers, and even fa those of Poland, When dfa-paered on the youngtills* fart (Russia), the announcement Art Ae Wiperused it carrtntiÿ» He Aen literally oruahed intogirl here to-night ’and hurried off wrote upon Ae outside This deed not The farmer’sUnless Artmmmeltrooke, his, Mr.bring one of cold-blooded murder, for the 
mflBrfl just indignation proves he was in- ^hio.atewffl lost a tine two-year-old oolt thatrtacarfat, who denied allmy window, «id a

it only in his ignorant was killed by Aehe had the actual charge only Gold Medal given for sewing maohfaeablundering way to express horror of Ae had I of the office ie years past, 
old end infirm.

And now strikes thatand no lover ever ------- —------
from him—no sign ; I knew not if he were 
among Ae living or Ae dead, until Gideon 
Giles, ooming home, fa the early winter from

rt Ite Ae monster, but all Art they have beenat Ae Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,i’s act—let him be hereby released sorer himself being On Ae aMe to discover so far is a portion of his
___ 1___V2-I- l__x w

without the knout, and sent to colonise in Ü. S. A. Thusfollowing day, however. Broc 
suicide by Mowing his brains

Art Ae ■nakeahip's fart year’s skin,* eleven fart faViatka, according to the provision for 
ni the third class.”

The de- prisfag firm of R. M. Wimaid, a young to be only aboutlengA, whtoh is'criminals of Ae third class.' to £11,000, andfaketion.I robbed my hand Hamtiton,” fa becoming •ambitious city, Anotherthird of ite entireThe emperor’s secretary shrugged his11__1____LI_1 LI- Jmnxn.l Esther Chillingwoth’s ring was gone from prefer not eg asm*, fa fart te ishousehold word in foreign countries fa Inter-Ocean from thewidow and nine sorry now that te spoke of it at ati. Thebehind his imperial master’s my finger ! Thia fa a of whs* actuallyThe King of Barm ah to haveand when Ae deaA-wsrrant aertion wiA the
•vailed himself of anA well-favoured youth, but somethingindorsed to Ae governor, manufacturers would display ttei «took are mysteriouslyI don’t know Ae exact story of it,” saidlight-minded ; and yet I saw him

goodly oompr— ---- **“
church after 
lady on his a 
Ae worshipp 
with him, eu 
back akàidl]
Salem, and f<

“He led-------------------------------- -—
gfanoe, and I remembered how onoe te had 
crossed ourpsA ae we loitered in the woods, 
Roger and L H he rearchsd for any tell
tale sign fa my face, it was in vain. I had
xi____ Za* xko Vrnl Oxx fxll tkwmirh

jooordfagly* Co. fa brt*redbyRM. Wi vagaeThe legendAunt Lucinda, at breakfastwas inclined to be far too easy with there waette Ite flirt
in a torrent ofserf-dogs. The governor ted that morning, him if it eeald te doae.triaa, Canada might hope fa time toancestor, Roger Vane, who waa hiHe had no eyes for any ' I could do it but I deal lateof tte akfa of fart year thatLord ef tte Endlesstetter, and Igot no speech 

re brought him
1-craft—Ae girl 
,—in Ae Salem

down with eu A violence one stone floor
tarifas,’I might havei’s thick fur cap and te is a iTÏÎSÎmïSfarithat it was only tte at Ae Court House rt made*That was what my grandmother need to tollfor his friends fa this handlisting

She never wore the ring, for she said it should for Ae future be dieoon- channeL—London fa Aehaven’t got itwas unlucky. By Ae waywho would have accused Ae governor if h< 
Ms own serf reeking up to heaven every night’don’t see it on your finger.had thought proper to kill Aa tte trial ef awhich fa to te erected in thebuts very foolish Farm.before me, “it was palace, by which t 

Potittoel Reridant
ef Aeupper class would have been against : 

l henceforth ignored him ; and afte
sponsible for a corpse who Coart of Queen’s Benoh to tear tte jury’s and salted to tetaken away fi last night !', will beNo digest to it when it verdict to Ite Celle (fare, a■aid AuntTaken ai Ae royal gare, 

1 entirety kepi o
the pride of the Evil One whofortune and perhaps years fa 1 »ot free from Mae.you talking about,pride from heaven, and I only 
Lis keen old eye.

homicide, and the Ife Omeili, tatA* leastsupposed be was :7*6*1 digisurgeon would have produced unimpeach-
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I hcat for Seed. AMERICAN
trtanco of the seed wheat 

1 following letter, pub- 
r_er«’ Advocate, of im- 
ming interest generally.

»: » late number ot your 
■y attention waa attracted 
Ta<ivertis: meats of “ Seed 
7this, with other circum- 
■o suppose that it haa be- 
®importance to Ae farmers 

ir Aeir seed by Ae trial 
fat.

be the case, I would re- 
,men to introduce to their 

■y, white wheat of the Red 
Jwill promise that the trial

L the last year or two that 
a has reached Ae eastern 

lequence of its admix- 
_n in Ae elevators of St.

Milwaukee, generally ; 
ntities. comparatively,

I, via Duluth, to eastern 
jnufacture of the line flours 
] created by the introduc- 

■nds of Minneapolis 
i as seed. Since the com- 
thern Pacific, and SL Paul 

to the Red Pviver Val- 
1 territory, its wheat has 

1 Ae St. Paul market, and I 
^ last winter it #as bought 

mts per bushel over any 
leed.

say that Ae hard, 
t of our Red River Valley 
mplete a revolution in the 

_sh was commenced by the 
F the product of Northern 
Ifce market „ wMch latter is 

me particular qualities which 
to that of Ae Red River 
rior to the product of the

i we have the opinion of a 
tity on Ae subject, viz. :— 
or, United States Consul at 
js whom no man has studied 

_ closer attention. He 
Fa recent visit to the east he
4 find that Minnesota spring 
Fr warded and sold separately

larkefc, commanded ten per 
Ae wheat of Canada and 

Further, that spring 
F on the line of Ae NorAern 

L Paul and Pacific railroads,
1 per bushel mbre than the 

1150 miles further south.” 
h that Manitoba wheat, when 
a surplus over local consump- vent 
fag 15c per bushel premium, he fai 
Fto cover transport to Mont- Ae old appetite 
I York. This appreciation in His in< 

o the increase in weight and a year, 
flour attributable to the The following 

, and other favourable cir- 
initoba wheat is already in 

isirable change of seed in Ae 
and the Department of 

; Washington proposes to dis- 
ihels in small quantities over

5 Aen refers to a letter froi 
ArcMbald, the well-known

_r of Dundas, Minn, whose 
x are purchased largely in the 
\ Ae writer says that havfaf 

devoted practically am 
v to the question of wheat 
B has come to the conclusion 

l varieties belong north of Ae 
I of latiAde, except possibly in 
_s of mountain ranges. After 

1 satisfactory results of his ob- 
I Ae crops during a brief visit to worma 
[.1872, he says “ In Ae great 

ing to me seems certain, Ae 
alt of this continent lies north 
l boundary of Minnesota, and 

I The British possessions north- 
large, if not Ae much larger,

rid.”
continues :—Blodgett (an 

lority) states that “ the basin 
g is the seat of the greatest 

! product on tMs continent, 
in tke world.” “The lime- 

a of this region, with its rich, 
loam and retentive clay 

rays associated wiA a rich 
jment, while its hot and humid 
1 all the climatological condi- 

fc-rate wheat country. Some 
[Red river have been known to

John Conway, of SL Louis, wrote to hiq^ 
family that he was about to kill himself in 
consequence of bad luck, and that night he 
was found in Ae street dead—drunk.

The Herald and Presbyter deals out a drop 
of sarcastic comfort to stingy souls by saying,
“ It is easy to drop a nickel into the contri
bution box and reflect Aat our Lord com- 
mended one who gave less.”

A man is trying to sell a horse. The 
would-be purchaser, •inquiring as to his 
leaping powers, asks :—“ Would he take 
timber ?” “ He’d jump over your head,” "
answers the oAer; “I don’t know what 
you call thaL”

A Cleveland councilman voted in favour 
of putting new seats in the Council cham
ber, because, as he said, “ when a chair 
slipped from under a member the papers 
said he was drunk.” He wanted chairs that 
wouldn’t slip.—Boston Globe.

A Texas newspaper avers that a man 
who deliberately strangled his infant at the 
christening waa acquitted by a jury, because 
he proved that Ae deed was committed 
wMle he was crazed by the sudden discovery 
that his child resembled his mother-in-law.

So respectable and upright a journal as 
the Boston Globe argues by indirection that 
it is no sin to bet on an election. Betting 
is like the revolution business, inasmuch as 
success elevates what would otherwise be a 
crime to the dignity of heroism.

The following remark is ascribed to Mr. 
Boucicault ;—“ All that the Americans 
seem to recognize as dramatic here is the 
caricature of character, and that is what 
Ae successful plays are—caricature of eccen
tric character, set in a weak dramatic frame
work!”* 1

John B. Gough, so says the Troy Times, 
employs a man to travel with him and pre- 

from drinking. Many years ago 
from sobriety, and he fears that 

zain overcome him. 
"ing is about §25,000

(Mass.) newspaper: 
Lord Jesus Cbnst, 1

sucqgsBive crops of wheat 
r manure, and Ae yield has 

jehed as high as forty bushels 
n important feature in the soil 

[sandthe North-west is that its 
ils are minutely pulverized, 

everywhere light, mellow,
A general ingredient of 
sand, of which silica 
as ofall good soils. It 
mt part in the economy of 
an essential constituent in 

1 of all cereals. We are told 
7 per cent, of Ae ash of the 

L com, rye, lmrley, oats, &c., 
r flint It is this which gives 

g to Ae plants and gives 
|> Ae stalk.’1 Now, this silica is 
ft is insoluble, but readily 

lime, soda, magnesia, potash, 
Bier ingredients of our soil, and in 

is readily available to the use 
and forms an essential element 

„.i of the cereals ; from this and 
s is attributable Ae superiority 
t over all other grown east or

_e’a pamphlet I quote the foL
teresting remarks and tables of

Average yield of wheat in Mani- 
iced from the aggregate of local 

I is twenty-five bushels to the acre, 
ordinary yields being from 

ty-five. Experience haa taught 
r largely for Ae disposition to base 
jerences on Ae most striking and 

instances, and for Ae general 
ifounding a usual result with an

_a of the yield of wheat for
1 at Red River, wiA the best dis- 

[the United States, will show ite 
j over them, viz. :— 
r spring wheat, av. production. 2b

do 20 hu. per acre, do 14 % do 
do " 
do

eight, as compared wiA that of the
^spring wheat 63 to 67 lbs. to the bush.

and fulness of Ae grain ii 
bly indicated by Ae fact that it will 

i a higher price Aan any Western 
, when it goes to the market un- 

i well cleaned. ”
recent writer, referring to the 

"b season, says :—
' nated average yield of wheat 
1 is forty bushels per acre, and 

ilieve to be by no means too high 
Though the excess of the pres- 

(> may be attributed in some measure 
1 fallowing of Ae land during 

I two years, Ae true cause of the 
' innal yield of grain must rather be 

he mutual presence of soluble 
md wMch may be readily traced 

f real source in the numerous small 
me of almost microscopic dimen- 
t for the most part, and especially 

lake districts, enter largely in the 
of the soil. The value of a 

[supply of so rich and comparatively 
mure can hardly be over 

, and it must take many years of 
1 and exhaustive cultivation be- 

p standard yield can fall to the level of 
1 r provinces ; with good and careful 

; it need never do so. From the ex- 
xuriance of colour and growth of Ae 

[ and from their strong resemblance, 
md in yield, to Aose grown

_ l and alkaline manures in Mr.
: experimental fields at Bothamsted,
' e are led to suspect the presence of 
a or oAer alkali salts, though nothing 

I yet been done satisfactorily to deter-

I above estimate of yield for the whole 
B will probably prove too high, as so 

■of our crop is the result of a first year’s

3 in a Manchester
Notice.—Has the

___ ,_____ , city, a friend who
has to spare, cheerfully, for His work, §350 
to $500 ? Information desired this week. 
The interested only need address or apply

An intelligent foreigner, passing through 
the streets of Philadelphia, took out his note 
book at the end of a long walk and made a 
little memorandum, to Ae effect that 
eighty- aine per cent, of the population of 
Philadelphia are members of the powerful 
family of RoomstoleL

This is the delicious season when the 
golden sunshine sleeps in Ae meshes of the 
autumn haze ; when Ae merry youA and 
maiden hie them away to Ae gorgeously ap
parelled woods and eat enough chestnut 
worms in one morning to keep a Aock of 
yellow hammers for a week.— Brooklyn

An intelligent German now travelling in 
America, writes from the Centennial to one 
of his home journals that “Ae Americans 
waste more than they eat” It is pmnfutiv 
evident that Ae writer never stood back 
and looked at a platoon of native Americans 
walk up to Ae bar and desolate Ae free 
lunch table. —Hawkeye.

Miss Anna M. Lea, of Phifadelpnia, whoee 
picture of the “ Patrician Mother ” fa the 
Centennial Exhibition has attracted atten
tion, and to whom was awarded by the 
judges one of Ae thirteen medals, has ac
cepted an invitation from Lord Duffenn, 
Governor-General of Canada, to visit Otta
wa, and paint the portrait of Lady Duffenn.

An Omaha girl recently married a man 
whose features were nearly obscured by a 
heavy growth of whiskers. “ Now,” said 
she, at the conclusion of the marriage cere
mony, “ my first anxiety is to get that hair 
off of vour face, so that I can see who you 
look like. I’ve married a pig in a poke, so 
far as your features are concerned.” The 
barber had a call that day.

A woman came slowly along the Main 
Centennial Building. She was m great per
plexity, but, being a wise woman, she __ 
stopped to ask fer information, and this is 
what she asked :-“ Can you tell me, air, ia 
this Ae other end of Ae building" “I 
think it. is.” “ Well, sir,” she cried, “ can 
you telïme where I shall go next.”—New 
York Evening Post.

A man came fa this morning to say that if 
we took any interest in psychology he could 
furnish a two column article for to-day on 
Ae subject of “The Expansion of the 
Finite into the Infinite.” We asked him if 
he had any later returns from Ohio or 
Indiana, and upon his replying that he 
hadn’t, our political editor summarily kick
ed him out of the office.—New York Com-
merdaL ---— —

In a suburban horse car. Bit of a con
versation : “ Aren’t the steam cars nearer
[or you ?" queries one gentleman squeezing 
alongside of another. “ Yeee," drawls the 
other, but I like Ae horse cars better, for 
you see fa Ae steam cars I hardly get fa be
fore I am at Ae end of my journey, and have 
to get out again, while fa Ae horse cars I 
have a long rest before I get home.” Wonder 
what sort of a home he must have 1—Boston 
Globe.

Jay Alexander, described by a correspon
dent of the Warren Ledger as forty-six 
years old, a gentleman of fine address, a 
Christian man, a beautiful singer and very 
fond of music, a member of the Church in 
good standi ag, and a shoemaker by trade, 
as well as a music teacher, hung himself at 
Youngsville, Pa,, some days since. Before 
hanging Mmsolf Mr. Alexander rose early, 
prayed, embraced his wife, kindled a fire, 
milked the cow, and quitted Ae world in 
Ae most methodical manner.

Buffalo Bill furnishes Ae following for 
_j as an advertisement of one of the rifle 
manufacturers :—“ While fa the Black Hills 
this summer, I crippled a bear, and Mr. 
Bear made for me, and I am certain had I 
not been armed wiA one of your repeatfag 
rifles I would now be fa Ae happy hunting 
grounds. The bear was not thirty feet from 
me when he charged, but before he could 
reach me I had eleven ballets fa him, which 
was a little more lead than he could com
fortably digest.”

The sudden death of Mr. Ferris on the 
stage, fa Baltimore, recalls Ae death fa the 
same city of Helen W estera, several years 
ago. After four nights’ absence from the 
theatre on account of sickness, she learned 
Aat the belief was general Aat drunkenness 
was her ailment. Thereupon she insisted 
upon reappearing, although advised by her 
physician against it, and her weak, stagger
ing manner and husky voice convinced many 
that she was drank. She was hissed, and 
the play was not completed. On the next 
day she died.

A Montana squatter recently built a small 
frame shanty on another man’s fond, and, 
when he was required to move, positively 
declined to do so. One night a small com
pany of settlers gathered around his cabin 
while he and his wife were asleep, and, 
lifting the whole concern, occupants and 
shanty, with great deliberation and care, 
carried it to Ae river and set it on a small 
rafL Then they pushed the raft out into the 
atream and cast it adrift. When the squatter 
got up fa Ae morning he found himself many 
miles down stream.

The case of young Mr. Dropletters of 
London, is a very sad one. He arrived .fa 

lonth ago with letters of creditAmerica a mt------ a- --------
for $15,000—a respectacle fortune for 

. . , . youth twenty-four years of age and single,
rop is the result of a hrst year s ^ Dropletters went to one of Ae hotels 
Ae part of Ae larmers, some ^ the Quaker Cityf near Ae Centennial

------------- ..................................- grounds, and took a fair suite of rooms.
In three weeks Ms bill was §29,637.06. He 
paid the full amount of his letters of credit, 
pawned his watch and jewellery, and gave 
notes for Ae balance. He is now penniless, 
homeless, and friendless, and rodera bare
footed about Philadelphia, wearing a sw*w 
hat and a linen coat wiA a for collar. They 
say he is mad—about that bill !—Exchange.

“ I suppose you didn’t observe Ae fast 
yesterday,” remarked a good Chicago dea
con to a Mother fa the ohnrch this week, 
Ae morning after Ae day appointed. 
“Yea, I did,” replied Ae brother. “I 
thought you once told me you didn’t be
lieve fa fasting?’’ “Well I don’t usually,” 
answered the brother, “but you see I hap
pened to get away from home where I 
couldn’t get anything to eat, and seeing as I 
had to fast anyhow I thought I’d count it 
fa.” Then the old deacon moved off 
mumbling to himself :—“ That’s Ae way 
with some Christians, they always want 
credit for being good, even when being 

iL”—Chit

l having chosen their land fa an un- 
j dry season, found their crop flooded 
jereby reduced ; others made the mis- 

jf sowing on the sod freshly turned. 
J instances will of course, reduce the 

e probably to thirty bushels per acre

J retom to the point first discussed, 
I wMch I have deviated somewhat. 
I, Aat the wheat grown fa Ae Red 
■valley makes the best flour now known 
■ market (it may be news to most of 
leaders that A. W. Ogilvie, of Mont- 
lue of Ae most extensive milling firms 
I Dominion, has been Ae D«t two 
la very large purchaser of Northern 
teeota wheat for Aeir mills) it now re- 
[tobe practically tested wheAer it 
in your soil produce as well, or nearly 
r a few years. The magnificent crops 

fc present year, wMch witi, I think, 
e thirty bushels per acre sown, will 
table for eMpment fa time to be dis

and stored fa Ontario for spring 
United States Consul Taylor has 

tit as his opinion “ that our surplus 
f wheat for the next ten years will be 

1 for change of seed fa the older 
•sand States.” Our neighbours are 

z the test ; do not let the Dominion

mpeg. Man.
. w. èuraows.

IODGHED to Dbath.—Dr. Elton says 
called to see a man named Henry 

s, a State miner, aged 45 years 
s said that he had gone to work with- 

| breakfast, as he had not felt well 
/18 o’clock he had drank some cold 
ir, and the Mccough set fa, violently at 
L but subsequently he did not mind it as 
I, thinking it would soon disappear. It 
tot, however, and he then tried several 

1 remedies, such as drinking nine swal- 
6 of water, patting a cold piece of slate 
Tn his back, and such like cures. He be- 
le alarmed, for he felt he was gettmg 
titer every minute. It continued with 
wed violence, and Hoskins was advised 
b home bv the boss. His wife made him 

■, and he tried to eat breakfast, bnt 
titewas entirely gone. He began 

tiver, and Ae Mccougn still continued 
1 as ever. The doctor was sent for. 

__ once administered twenty drops of 
Volatile and fifteen drops of ether fa a 
e class full of camphor water, but that 

f good- The doctor tried to
_________a’s mind from it, but it was all
p purpose. He Aen gave the man thirty 
m of laudanum, «id drove back to his 
b to procure other medicine. Still Ae 

h continued, and in fifteen minutes 
b doctor left Ae man was a corpse, 

ed to be perfectly healAy in 
__ „ His throat swelled a great 
f before he died, and he seemed to 

t before his sufferings were over, —i 
'$ Miners’ Journal.

forced to it”—Chicago Journal 
We recently heard of a good joke perpe

trated by a Chemung county farmer, a mem
ber of the Elmira farmers’ club. He had 
been boAered greatly by hunters from Ae 
city, who had entered the woods with a per
fect abandon and slaughtered the squirrels 
fa great numbers. One day he procured 
two or three squirrels, took them to a taxi
dermist and had them staffed. He then 
took them to his woods and nailed Aem 
fast to the limbs of as many trees fa such a 
way that they could be easily discovered by 
Ae ghunters. How much powder and lead 
had been wasted on Aose squirrels it is im
possible to teti, but many a good marksman 
has wondered why he could not bag Ae 

une.—Havana Journal.
The civil-rights bill and the golden role 

. ere enforced by a coloured man at Pitts
burg a few days ago. In a crowded street 
car one day a negro Skcupied a seat and a 
wMte man was standing near by. At a cer
tain comer a white woman entered and pass
ed down Ae aisle, no one offering her a seat, 
until she reached Ae negro and his white 
neighbour, when Ae latter informed the 
coloured man that Ae lady would doubtless 
thank him if he would give up his seat to 
her. ThesçaL under such circumstances, 
was of course surrendered. At a few blocks 
distance Ae lady left Ae car, and, before 
the very eyes of the negro, the mnnwho 
had addressed him in the lady’s behalf took 
the vacant rest A laugh went through the 
oar. Presently a large African woman got 
fa the car and looked i

Her coloured 1
around fa vain for a 

saw his oppor-
turnty, sod, bending over, »id to the -hito 
gentlemen : “ Sir, wiD yoi be good enongh 
to oblige this ledy with» »e»t Î " P*»»en-
281-s bit their lips, looked out of Ae win-aVJÎMSSL3S3

It may be one will danoe today,And danoe no more to-morrow;
It may be one will steal awsy 

And nurse a life-long sorrow ; # 
What Aen? The rest advance, evw 

Unite, disport, and dally.
Reset, coquet, and gallopade.

Not lees-in M Cupid’s Alley.”
For till that city’s factories vast 

And shuddering beams shall cram 
And till that Fiddler lean at last 

From off his seat shall tumble 
Till Aen ( Ae Civic records say)This quaint, fantastic ballet 
Ot Go and Stay, of Yea and Nay, 

Must last-in “ Cupid’s Alley *

TWO TRAGEDIES «BEAL 
LIFE,

(From Tinsley’s

. and he 
which Ae

pecuniary embarrassment
The next morning Ae general had oehr 

just set off to the parade as young Achille 
de Ligny appeared at Ae door of Ae boudoir, 
butthe French émigré had hardly talked 
five minutes to Natalie before a noise was 
heard on Ae staircase. It was her father 
coming back to give her a direction he had 
forgotten about the dram Ae waste wear 
that evening at Ae court, when for the first 
time ehe was to be presented to the empress. 
Not a moment was to be lost in hurrying 
Achille ont of sight ; but where was he to 
go? There was a large ottoman in Ae 
room with a heavy lock. He raised Ae lid 
wiA Natalie’s assistance, «id sprang into 
it, and she had scarcely dosed it tightly 
upon him when her feAer entered.

The general looked suspiciously round, 
and told Natalie he wiAed to open Aat 
Ottoman. She Aowed him it waa looked, 
and made a feint to find the key, which 
she had Apped into her pooaeL He seemed 
satisfied, when her seareh waa fruitless, and 
sat down upon it, while fora quarter of an 
hour he went into minute details aa to her 
drees, Ae elaborate court etiquette to be 
observed, and Ae precedence of Ae mem
bers of Ae Imperial family, to whom aha 
was to make her curtsy in tom. His dog, 
who was wiA him, howled faoaessntly, not
withstanding several blows from Ae nilt of 
his master’s swe 
general kissed hù 
to Ae parade. •

Then ehe again breathed freely, and wiA 
trembling hands unlooked Ae ottoman, and 
tried to open it ; but it waa beyond her 
power. A cold Andder cai 
she heard no sound, and Ae 
ing, and her lather might 
in her despeir, Ae called 1 
serf-girl named Vera, ana mjcu- uuhd 
strength forced np Ae lid ; bnt, oh, horror ! 

. it disclosed a livid face, and a body curled 
up in the convulsive agony which is the pre
cursor of sodden death. The resistance had 
been caused by Ae heed having ooftw in 
contact wiA Ae hasp, which was of an an
tique Russian shape, fastening inside, and 
the dying groan» had been drowned by Ae 
noise of Ae general’s dog. Achille had ex- 
Dired of suffocation, and the whole Medical 
College fa St Petersburg could not have re
stored life to his stiffening frame.

Natalie’s first feeling was of grief for him, 
then^erhajpa not unnaturally, of alarm for
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CouMetteat Fn—111.
(From the JV. Y THmes.)

There are certain wavering opponent» of 
Ae theory of evolution who are ready to ad
mit Aat Ae lower animal» may be addicted 
to development, butstffl stoutly deny Aat man 
compromised hi» manhood m any suA way. 
Just ae we calmly concede A* some man m 
whom we take no possible interest may very 
hkdy be Ae deaoendsnt of a plumber, while 
we indignantly repudiate the suggestion that 
any ef our own ancestors ever oommittod

tor o( th. h«m or tL orooodik, ptiridad W
nil not graft »n »pe on thro own prirote 
unUy tree. Ofoonno, thi. il m oridenoe 

«ml mity wtt* dwwro. to b. 
ranked. »nd xnentilio ponono who « 
themselve* notoriously quite boo from entity 
«• wookneoe o< sny oort, will fcod will 
delight » recent dinoorory mode by tiro Ooe- 
neohoatfurmw*. which concloemly proem 
thstansn i. the rmsitot eeoletioo.

Ptw mnny yenro the eeolotitie o< the Coe- 
necticnt Volley here been in the hshttol dis
covering the tonoks of loeell ohickro. ot m- 
onnens Els. on mndrtone rooks. QosEttttes 
of lesrned psmphlete her# been Wlfttti now- 

theee bird-tnoks, end it is wow

THE ARCTIC EXPBDI 
TION.

further Detail» of Captain 
Ware»’Créât Voyage.

London, Oct 27.—A despatch has been 
received at PortemouA announcing Ae re
turn of the BritiA Aretie expedition under 
Cent Naree, 00mprising Ae naval steamers 
Alert and Discovery, to Valentis. Progress 
te the North Pole wee found to be imprae- 
tieehla. Cspt Naree reports Aat no land 
oould be discovered to tke northward of Ae 
highest latitude reached, namely 83.20/ but 
in oAer respects the expedition was sue-

esfuL
The Alert has proceeded to Queenstown, 

and Gap*. Naree to London. All are well. 
The Alert arrived at Valentis at half-past 
two o’clock this afternoon, being Ae first 
land made sfaoe leaving Ae frosen regions.

WM“he “■'”"'7™
Lon»». Ook 27—Th. Alert rod Dis- 

eorery left Port Poulk# on July 29th, 1876, titirotirodt^iroefrc^aJln After.
•wrote rod eontrnnoo. straggle, they rami, ed the ewth side of Lsdy Franklin Bsy, 
wherethe Dieoorcry -m Uft in router

vsres
Ike Polar See. The ioe varied in

exist The Alert wintered in latitude 82 ° 
27’. At this point Ae son was invisible for 
142 days, and a temperature Ae lowest « 
recorded waa experienced. A detach m 
wiA aledgee waa despatched northward. It 
was absent seventy days, and reached lati
tude 83® 2ff. Another party rounded 
Cape Columbia, the northernmost point of 
Amerioa, and traced 220 milee westward from 
Greenland, and also explored far to ‘ 
eastward.

Theee sledge parties met wiA no game and 
suffered from scurvy. Hans. Petersen died 
from frost bite. John.Parker, of the Alert,

FARM AND OTHER NOTES.

FANCY FARMERS.

No class of men have been ridiculed so 
much and none ha vedoneso much good aethoee 
who are denominated fancy formers. They 
have been in all times and oountries the 
benefactors of Ae men who have treated 
Aem wiA derision. They have been to far 
mers what inventors have been to manufac
turers. They have experimented, forAe 
good ot Ae world, while others have simply 
worked for Aeir own gain. They tested 
theories, while others have raised crops tor 
market They have given a dignity and 
glory to Ae oocupetico of forming H never 
had before.

Fancy formers have changed the wild boar 
into Ae Suffolk and Berkshire ; Ae wild 

of Britain into Ae Shorthorn ; Ae
____ itafa Aeep, wiA its lean body
and hair fleece, into the Southdown and the 
Merino. They hare brought np Ae milk «f 
cows from pints to gallons. Hey have 
lengthened the sirloin of Ae bullock, deep
ened Ae udder of Ae cow, enlarged the ham 
of the hog, given strength to Ae shoulder ef 
Ae ox, rendered finer Ae wool of Ae sheep,, 
added fleetness to Ae speed of Ae horse, 
and made beautiful every animal that 1» 
kept in the service of man. They have im
proved and hastened Ae development of all 
domestic animals, till they hardly resemble 
the creatures from which Aey sprang.

Fancy farmers introduced irrigation and 
underdrainfag, grinding and cooking food 
for stock. They brought guano from Peru 
and nitrate of soda from Chit
They introduced and domesticated
all the plants we have of foreign origin. 
They brought out Ae Aeory of rotation of 
crops as a natural means of keeping up and 
increasing Ae fertility of Ae soil They first 
ground up gypsum and bones and treated Ae 
latter wiA acid to make manures of 
value. They first analyzed soils, aa a means 
of determining what was wanted to increase 
Aeir fertility. They introduced Ae meet 
approved methods of raising and distributing 
water.

Fancy farmers or fancy horticulturists 
have given ns all our varieties of fruits, vege
tables, and flowers. A fancy farmer fa Ver
mont a few years ago, originated Ae Early 
Roee potato, wMch added millions of dollars 
to the wealA §f our country and proved to 
be a most important accession fa every part 
of the world where it was introduced. An- 
other of Aeee same fancy men originated tke 
Wilson strawberry, and anoAer Ae Concord 
grape. It waa a fancy fanner that brought 
Ae Osage orange from Texas to Ae North
ern States.

Among Ae men fa this country who were 
classed as fancy farmers at an early day 
were Washington, Jefferson. Franklin, and 
Livingstone. The first mtroduoed mules ; 
the second, Ae cultivation of improved rioe; 
Ae third, Ae use of land-plaster ; and Ae 
fourth, Ae raising of lucerne. More than 
any men of Aeir time did Aey add to Ae 
wealA of the country. After Aem came 
anoAer race of fancy farmers, who intro
duced Arabian horses, Spanish Aeep, and 
the improved breeds of EngliA cattle and 
wine. These fancy farmers added im- 

mensely to Ae wealA of Ae practical form- 
ere of the country.

What we want, to develop Ae agriculture 
and horticulture of Ae country to Aeir 
fullest extent, is a large number of * 

work for

A Ray or Intkllioencb in the Dark- 
NE8B ot Spiritualistic Folly.—Professor 
Lank ester.

Happy Thouoht (Turkish).—Any Porte 
fa a storm,

Experientia Docet.—Irate Young Ledy 
—“ Mr. Cox, I declare your machines are 
the worst I ever saw !—there’s not even a 
1 >oking-glass !” Proprietor of Bathing Ma
chine»—•« Why, miss, if there was looking- 
glasses, we shouldn’t get you ladies out of 
taem ’ere machine» for tower» and tower» !”

The Devil’s in the Slate. —Quoth Slade, 
“ Don’t you hear ‘ Old Scratch ’ at work f 

(Fro* Fun.I
Cruel Kindness.—Servante nowadays do 

double work. They serve you at home and

A Subterranean Gbowu—When a train 
is a quarter of an hour late on Ae District 
railway Ae boy ought not to keep crying 
out, “Try your weight, try your weight !r’ 
Your “wait” is already ta)m3 you.

Compulsory Education.—Teaching Lord 
Derby his duty.

Missing the Point.—Master—“In my 
young days, if a man wanted work he’d 
say, ‘If you <— „
i’ll be greatly obliging me.’” Son of 

eU, guv nor, 1

[f you can give me a job, master,
,___ be neatly obliging me.’” Son of
Tofl—“ Well guv’nor, that’s all right If 
you wants a job done, I don’t mind greatly 
obliging you!”

(From Judy. I
Td Well.— Mistreee—“ Martha, how is 

this ? Whenever I oome into Ae kitchen I 
see the sponge taken out of Ae filter.” 
New Girl—“Well, please, mum, it makes 
the water run se much quicker wiAout it ”

Returning from Hopping.—Going home 
from Ae ball.

Topic op Conversation for Bakers.— 
The rising fa Ae (y) Blast

Consolation Stakes.—All that Sloper 
got at the autumn distribution of surplus 
bedding-out plants.

(From the Hornet.)
The Unhappy Medium.—Dr. Slade.
Good Name for an Auctioneer.—O-bid- 

higher.
A Brilliant Marriage —Winning “ Ae

The Css
Chacun aJ3on Gout.—We take lamb 

wiA mint sauce, and goose wiA sage staff
ing ; bnt those peculiar people Ae Servians 
want to take Turkey with gunpowder.

A Mis-(s)TAEje Somewhere.—The Stand
ard thinks Aat “ even Spain has got beyond 
Ae burning of heretics.” On Ae contrary, 
we feel sure Aat Spain would not dare to 
go so far as that even fa her hottest zeal

To “ Break the Ice ” with Your 
Swentheart.—Try your hardest at the 
Chelsea Glaoàarum.

Sad Keverse of Fortune.
An inquest has been held at St Paneras 

on Ae body of Arthur French, aged 65, who 
formerly held a high position in the com
mercial world in Dublin, but who became 
reduced in circumstances and died fa St 
Paneras Workhouse. Deceased’s grand- 
faAer was aide-de-camp to the Duke 
of Kent hie uncle being » colonel com
mandant of tke 6A Dragoon Guards. Fail
ing in business some years ago, deceased 
aooeuted a situation as clerk and book-keeper 
m Dublin, hie two sons, under 20 yean of 
age, being put out in situations. Deceased 
became eo poor Aat he determined to go to 
London, and about six weeks ago hè started 
on Ac journey, accompanied by his two 
sons. On reaching Liverpool Aey had very 
little money, and could only afford a railway 
fare to Birmingham, Ae remainder of the 
journey to Ae metropolis being performed 
— foot which occupied nearly a week, 

ih privation being endured during 
I time. On reaching London de
ed waa very weak, although not 

actually ill They slept in a com
mon lodging-house fa London several 
nights, but deceased, growing iU, determined 
to apply for admission to Ae Royal Free 
Hoeprtal which he was told waa for Ae 
destitute sick only. He Aen applied at Ae 
HoJborn Workhouse for admisaou to the in
firmary, wiA a like result He then applied 

1 doctor, who recommended him to go to 
Paneras Workhouse, but an his way 

thither he foil down in Ae street from Aeer 
exhaustion, and had to be assisted to his 
place of destination by one of his sons, who 
also went wiA him into {he house, where 
Aey were readily received on Ae evening of 
the 27A alt, in a very exhausted condition.

was found exoepting an oar belonging to the 
boat and Ae oapeeu of an Hudson’s Bay 
coat Mr. Doupe, at the time, was working 
some distance north ai Gimli and waa not 
aware of the aoaident till eleven or twelve 
day» afterwards. He started for home, and 
on arriving at Gimli found Ae yacht there, 
having been taken to Aat place by an Ice
lander who found it at the mouA of Ae 
river. Mr. Doupe had repairs made to Ae 
boat wMch waa bediy damaged, Ae sails 
being torn from Ae gaff Ae outside rope 
and partly from the boom, the jib-stay being 
also earned away. He was, however, owing 
to bead wind» and Ae bed condition of Ae 
boat unable to reach Ae river till Monday 
noon, when a careful search of Ae locality for 
Ae bodies was made, but no traces of them 
oould be discovered. He alao made diligent

Stines amongst Indians, at Willow Point 
oAer places, but nothing further oould 

be learned from them. The seareh ia bring 
continued by two men employed by Mr. 
Doupe, but little hope is anticipated ri Aeir 
meeting wiA any snooeea, owing to Ae ex
tensive marsh land Aero in which they 
might have drifted. Mr. Doupe’e impresario 
is that Davis and Dev)m, in Aeir anxiety to 
make all speed to Selkirk wiA Arir sick 
companion, were induced to carry too much 
sail being caught fa one of Ae sudden 
•tonna for which Lake Winnipeg is noted, 
met their sad Ute.—Winnipeg Free Press, 
OcL 18. ____________________

Whys and Deans.
(From Punch.}

Why do people write Aat Aey “accept 
wiA pleasurean unpleasant invitation, 
when Aey really mean Aat Aey dole wiA

Why do-iadieehti Aeir servant aay Aat 
Aey are not at home, when Aey mesa they
are engaged or on willing to see visitors?

Why do cockneys often say Aey haw 
been cruising in Ae Channel when they 
mean that Aey have had » skflHng sail * 
Worthing?

Why do actors grumble Aat the drama is 
.ring to Ae doge, when they mean Aat 
Aey Aemaelvee are not in favour wiA Ae 
pnUio?

Why do men tell Arir wives Aat Aey 
wiU be detained by burines», when Aey 
really mean to be detained by a Club din-

Why do women bid Aeir husbands eeoort 
tem to the Wert End, when Aey really 

mean to make them pay for a new bonnet ?
Wky do ringers speak wiA diffidence of 

Ae powers of Aeir voioe, when Aey mean 
to swallow greedily all the compliments you 
give Asm? .

Why do invitera often call Aeir country 
house a “little place,” when Aey mean to 
rite, jm,,. p4»ttel

WIt dow tost friend teU JO. “oejr 
toggeiy win 4." who. bo — himeeu 
to sport • draw sut sod white choker !

Why do china dealers name eo preposter
ous a price, when Aey mean to jump rt 
lem than half if they be offered it?

Why do people say Aey will be really 
charmed to eee you whenever you drop in, 

hereas they really mean to shelve you by 
1 vague an invitation ?
Why do volera whisper “Oh, ne; I 

couldn't think ri ih” when they mean to 
pocket ae mneh ae may be handed the*?

Wky do pianists oomplain Art Aay are 
sadly out of pwstioe when Aay are asked
------ «- • reality they mena they
------------------------g. and Aen witi gladly
yieldto it?

And why do waitora generally toll you 
y are “Coming, Sir!" when nine 1 
ri ten they mean t‘
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natural or artificial, which escaped his AMERICAN. it 0.0. Extra trout are abundant, and have sold at $3 to 83.25. rife of Jam de L. Curiy, o'prehensive praise. P«
laviah eulogy might r____________________
certain speech of Daniel Webster, who had 
°noe occasion to address the citizens of a 
small western town, and who did not on the 
spur of the moment recollect anything re- 
denuding to its honour. Reminded that it 
had a considerable waterfall, he showed 
with much force that ancient Athens and 
Rome had no such waterfalls in their im
mediate vicinity, and argued that a oom- 
munity so privileged ooold never decline. 
Had Lord DnffermA eloquent descriptions of 
Columbian scenery or his pictures of its 
boundless undeveloped resources stood alone, 
we should have been forced to own the like- 
ness. But they were the preface to more 
important matter. They ushered in, rather 
gracefully and dexterously, a frank explana
tion with respect to a burning question, 
which will not, we hope, be without some 
effect in persuading Columbians to set aside 
or abate certain powerful prejudices against 
some statesmen of the Dominion. We do 
not indeed suppose that Lord Dnffenn’i 
speech will convince the Columbians thatr 
ttiey have not been wronged, or that it will 
put an œd to the secession agitation. He

of this Cod Is firm at $5 25 to 85.69. tat, on the l*tat equal to |9.3) :The total amount expended by the Board 
of Works for the current year is $173,199.47.

Mr. James Cooke, who was reeently ran 
over by a coal wa mon on Yonge street, died, 
of his injuries ou the 26th ult 

The largest quantity of coal that has ever 
arrived in one day in Toronto, arrived on 
the 30th ult. It comprised 5,409 tons.

Mrs. Chanfrau at the Royal Opera House, 
and Mrs. D. P. Bowers st the Grand Opera 
House, are the theatrical attractions this 
week. d

The Rev. 8. J. Boddy, of St Peter’s 
church, was recently presented with an 
elegant tea service and a complimentary ad- 
drees by the members of his congregation.

Improvements are to be made in the dials 
of the St James’ cathedral clock, and it is 
to be again illuminated at night as soon as

the 27th ult, in Convocation 
iCanl presented the prizes to 
competitors in the University

At St Lawrence Hall on the 30th ult., 
CoL Otter presented prises to the successful 
competitors in the reoent rifle mat 1 
Company A of the Queen’s Own Rifle 

At tiie last quarterly meeting 
Trustee Board and members of the 
politan church, it was decided to ac 
envelope system in oollecting the c 
contributions to the Trust, Sabbath

Tobacco—The market is quiet, but prices a 
but the demandMrs. Abraham Ltoooln U sow eteying

The Premier’s views on theComments of the London Press friend, in Celiloniia. •65 : 877
BUY, Augusta, Mai

a week t> Agents.
uy, Nov. 1, 1876. Navy at t8o. at which prices pies FREE.Prospects for Proon Lord P'uflerin’s Speech Go Sam, a elaeon- 
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Augusta, Maine.oirried Still. Brown, « Ammomgirt. hlbltlon. LiqUOT.-Whl.to7 I» In until eucplr ; ort Iat Victoria. Mia Cor. T«ppto. tii« ipmtrntiirt, Aehtne Park Mont- 
first was taken by 
urke and Red BiixL 
r Boy, Village Girl

Inspiration won a mile
----- ---------- -he 28th in L4& On the
at the same meeting Mr. John Forbes' 

ook) horse Bill Brace won a mile and a

and malt sell at 85 to 88c. and spirits atmarket to-day seemed 
somewhat more steadythe 25th inst Brandy continues firm, but no actual advance ispreviously ; the: 

age spring extra i : MtoLSOX—At 31i*trea'. on the 5th inar., the
wife uf John Tno»i*s Moisvn. of a daughter.

MAKE I.IC ES.
Hcrnsov Severn-On the 16th October, at 

#19 residence of the brides father, by the Rev. 
Be. Ca-Me. tieo. .*. Hudson, of Biantyre, to 
■Jme, daughter of John Severn, Yorkville.

Gkaham-Fsnton—On Tuesday, 31st Octo- 
he-. at tit. Patrick's church, dtayner, by $be 
-iV v. FaKter • I'lLeUiy. James Graham, Esq., of 
Nj */ T»well. to Mary, widow of the late Thos 
>■'-nlon. and sister of John Gnilfoyle, Esq.,»^ 

-tinatiidale.
Ukysdalk—U ai vFEOTtn— In Kingston, on Oct.
th, by the Rev. il. '.Vrisoo. Billa Flint Cry a- 

daie. Esq., cf Northtroit. Out., to Lucie Rains- 
ford. adopted daughter of James Agaev.. Key.. 
Kingston.

McSpadden—Hancock—on Thursday, Nov. 
2nd. at tit. James* cathedral. Toronto, by the 
Very Rev, Dean Graaett. Will hurt McSparidi-n 
coal. wood, and lumber merchant ItowmaL- 
vilie. to Minnie, second daughter of Mr. John 
Hancock. Toronto.

Belfast and Derry papers please copy.
Foot—Hamilton—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, on the 31 bt October, bv the Rev. 
T. <>. 5 mith, of St. Andrew s church, Robert E. 
Foot. Counsellor at Law. 1 ;enver. Colorado -o 
Frances. d*ughter cf the lion. John Hamilton 
Of Kingatoa.

Lemon— Marsh ill.—On the 1st inst„ at the 
residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. M - 
Rogers, Chits. Lemon, of Toronto, to Maggie 
-jwjmpst daughter of A. Marshall, Esq . oi

Ross —Cushing.—At 143 Metcalfe street 
Montreal, on the 2nd inst., by Rev. Pruf.-so 
Ferguson, of Queen's College. Kingston. \ 
Donald Ito=e, B. D, Lachrne. to Lydia Maria 
daughter of the late Lemuai Cushing.

Hodgkxs—WESTLAXpt—On Friday Nov :trd
by the Rev. John Soon, at •'-------- - - -
bride's mother, W>Su 
Hodgens (oil. reduÇri 1 
Westland, both 6? Lund*

Mason—BexVer- \t 
inst., by the 'irv. It. j. C 
H. Mason. °f ].<* Ange

rid herself of » fourth husband by divorce. qulslte to move the harvest is probably a ten sales of two lota of average spring
JT - — a ,W1 i, UL ÇI.IUJ U .111

the past few months, under our improved „• 
tem of operating in stocks. Risks reduced 
nominal sums and profits increased. Book c< 
mining full information sent on aopücatic 
TUMBRIDGE ft CU.. Bankers and Broker/ 
Broadway, New York.

L» Lac., of.debatable point There can be little doubt thatPittsburg’s late ooal king, W. H. Brown, By Special Telegraph to The MaiL] extra at equal to 81.93 here ; and of 806• .. a* 111 km .81 21 to 89*The English mail, which arrived Monday who left an estate worth three and a quarter to *85.10 here.JSV.HS'S,ho. w to f3.w woMontreal, Oet 8L—A iber of of discounts, and it Is to belife for himself by tlemen interested in Young Hyitemperance legislation 
r. Mackenzie’s visit to

hoped that bankers will apply the old adageGoTemorQenerul’a speech at Victoria, R e. ooal at a cent and a half a bushel. tra firsts.took advantage of Mr. TwaakaysA man seventy-five years old is undergoing THOUSAND AGENTS
et complete history < f 
fubliahed, embracirg 

Mr. Sankey's Songs, 
ondon. Ont. 224.tr

at $4.83 to $L75 ; and smallbuyers at car lots 
lots selling at |6 tthis city to wait m ring also that in

igaffisSsSof which it publishes, the Standard of Oct the St Lawrence and ask to good.it should get Into wrong bands tt will probablyPark oncounty, Pennsylvania, for killing a boy VOL. Vupon several legislative qi work mischief. •isagsa frreugwhom he had caught stealing fruit
hanged himself over a high 
St Ixmis, choosing a place

------------------ 7 was not likely tobe found.
Nut-hunting boys made the dmoovery.

A sound of wedding chimes comes np 
from all the large cities, and country minis- 
ters are bnay uniting in holy matrimony. 
Could there be a surer sign of better times ?

Huxley, my boy ! you haven’t oome a bit 
too soon, for when we hear of a man up in 
Reading, Pennsylvania, being beaten at
—i—i----- i--------- 1 a— nj- time to ask

Des Moines

A man was playing dice in a saloon in
'-------m~ when the funeral procession

by. He went to the door,

AddressThe Earl of Dufferin is a very able At the Saturday ■assnstIn the course of his remarks the Premier
tioqMnt epeaker, who, in hi. im. X^antbd LADIES AND

iqntiif, - Teleereph 
>enmg In the Dominion. 
Box 955. Toronto, Ont

at all prepared to say 
i advocates hays succeed- -Alm ist ns one man 

of Administrât»***:.

Stares r.re treated ’

?rn. Middle, and H 
It'wvuid be har>! 

quire v -..ether <.

mjndone good service to thé Z3 1131 In the height of the war Address MANAGER.r Henry,Empb^ If his reoent vimt to the Province 
of British Columbia haa been less enccessful 
than some of his former expeditions to dis
tant parta of the Dominion, it must be ad
mitted that the task which Lord Dufferin 
had undertaken was one of peculiar difficul
ty. He had to appear before the people of 
British Columbia aa the representative not 
only of the Imperial but of the Dominion 
Government, and in attempting to sustain 
the double character of an agent of the 
Crown and the head of an indepen
dent constitutional system, functions 
never easily reconciled, but rarely so irre- 
concileable as at the moment of his visit, it 
is no wonder that even so adroit and experi
enced a diplomatist should have failed. In 
spite of the flatteries so judiciously adminis
tered to the self-love of the Province—a form 
of attention to which young communities 
are particularly susceptible —the Governor- 
General does not appear to have accomplish
ed that which we may presume to have been 
the object of his mission—namely, to obtain 
the consent of the British Columbians to

receded to-day to l»j. Consols, which declined when No. 2 also- sold atcertainty that the country could be carried A GENTS—Î ABIES IN EVERY
AjL town and village in Canada, to sell a nt w 
article that is needed by every lady. 85 to $i0 
per day can be made easily. Particulars free. 
Address or call, E. C. FY80V, 74 King str. et

»ESH7Hall, Mis.prohibitory legislation. 
Ido not think Jt is yet

Fruit—Raialna. hifjmmfa. 1 spring. No. 2 fall wasbe so, bat yet so, ;oiderop 8 06}1.16 bat no buyer» could be found for It. On
from $1 to $1.16,wherermtee of discount are said to havepre-with the

could not, and did not, to explain awai OATS-The Inactivity 
ii been maintained *

oid 1to be in the fact that Russia haa been oontinu-power, still I aa bound to place this view ofi people of Britall the grievances which "PERFUMED SHELLS FROM
_L the Island of Ceylon in Bijou boxes, 
with motto or picture, a beautiful present for a 
young lady ; poetpaid for 25 cento. Send for the 
celebrated Onguent for forcing whiskers or 
moustaches, 25 cents a box. postpaid Five 
novelties 31.00- STAR STAMP & NOVELTY

Old,* 1873..**»?• iColumbia fancy that they have against whither ■old Unlay.
of several millions; and, ae this involves thetains and forests are not likely to persuade the political difficulties that second, third, and fifth gamee.Metro-further than tothem that they have not been repeatedly de- 2, and 25inot refer to the

tending downwards. Thethe utmost that the been wide and varied otm-of his wife will be or can be made theGovernor-General' :h is likely to iannual Intiwaved his hat, hurrahed, and returned to purely political party. 
ie existing law andthe

do is to induce them to University and all Canada was played onre that has been held more firmly, and WANTED — SCHOOL
teacher, holding a second-class certifi

cate. for school section No. L Toesorontio. for 
the coming year. Apply, if by letter, post-paid. 
with testimonials, to HENRY GILMORE and 
ANDREW MURPHY, Trustees, Rosemont, 
Ont 239 2

Contingent, Educational, 
Ministers' Panda.his game. That night he was almost killed Saturday at Montreal Harvard wen two goals___1 : *—-V J..—- IKL. Z-i_____ 1____—____ «

'S^LT.and Its,Dufferin are unfair. ment of another law must it is stated, can only be ar'.
Daring last week M« Wm. Spalding and ! logara—Porto Rico! per' ib !Lord Dufferin could not but admit that the peod very largely upon rested by profound peace, and a decided revivalFunny monkey,” said Mrs. Partington, The annual: of the Canadien Football No. 2 has been, Chester, of the Montreal FireDepartment,

this ni*17 fn, L.V—
ition which it may re- Centrifugal. In boxée'.dissatisfaction with the conduct of the in trade generally. Within the week the Impe.but heas she saw him patiently sitting, 

sets as if he had plumbago in the 1 
I o mid wish there was more ha 
reprehensible tail I cannot y: 
neither, that they’re our posterity.

ThejAtlanta Constitution tells of a negro

in the StLai "finding buyers ; thr 
itreold on Saturday ivisited this city for the purpose ofee of inspeeting 

personally the
or the other of the at 76c f.o.&. butMontreal, on the 28th. The following olobsituraL A

politicalinto whichlike Columbia, with vast resources, bat their rates of disconntlper.ronto, London, Ottax 
and the Britannia.

ket in vain at 73 to 71c.members of the Toronto Fue Brigade. Onivided. As a member of thewaste from those with which existed last w eek, and the confident i it; the only sale: DR. DON, 17V EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Confidential Physician 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta
tion Invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent 
.everywhere.______________________236.52

their arrival they courteously w**-**ss*gU_«r of No.2at89oly united, ' has peculiar ie rapidly increasing 
decided that in the ev.

tation of immediate war, have every where given 8 88» 0 09*Chief Ashfield, track. Na 1 was usually held at Mo, with buy-publicfaxneed of a railway. When it entered the 
Confederation, it counted upon obtaining 
that which it so much required ; and it is 
only human that the Columbians should be 
disappointed when they find that Confeder
ation has not brought what they expected to 
get by it. Lord Dufferin admitted that 
Canada had not, in point of fact, fulfilled her 
treaty engagement. Canada had undertaken 
to secure the commencement at both ends of 
a railway to connect the seaboard of British 
Colombia with the railway system of the 
Dominion. As originally agreed upon, the

ere at 82 to 83a On the street receipts haveChief Ardagh,it of the British Columbians to 
-------------of Mr. Mackenzie’s many propo
sals to evade the Canadian bargain with 
British Columbia. In vain did Lord Duf
ferin tax all his powers of pleasing. In vain 
did he compliment the Colony on its great 
reeoeroee and ite amazing loyalty, upon the 
idyllic beauty of ita scenery, upon its ad- 
mirable waterways and harbours, upon ita 
stalwart men and comely maidens, upon its 
wealth of gold and stiver, and its timber so 
suitable for the largest sized u *-------

______...
“a glorious Province; a Province which Can
ada should be proud to possess, «id whose 
association with the Dominion she ought to 
regard as the crowning triumph of Federa
tion.” Up to this point Lord Dufferin’s 
hearers were probably perfectly Well able to 
agree with him. They have never doubted 
that they are something which Canada 
should be proud to possess. They have been 
accustomed to regard their onion with the 
Dominion as the crown of the Federal edi
fice. If they have complained of anything 
it is that Canada is not so proud as she 
should be of this possession—that she has 
not exhibited that raise of the stability of 
the Federal fabric which might have been 
desirable in 'the interests of its crown. Al
though ha took special pains to disavow being 
the bearer of any message, either from the 
Imperial or the Dominion Government, Lord 
Dufferin did, in fact, devote the principal
portion of his epee ’ *--------, v— -------- 1
nation of the Mac 
the charge of havi 
British Columbia, 
delicate mission i
of Canada to be —D-a— —, —--------
impossible that he could refer to the subject 
without investing himself with more or lees 
of a diplomatic character. Such a character 
Lord Dufferin assumed before the citizens of 
Victoria, nor does he or they seem to have 
been aware that such an assumption was at

to be right and But the 1st- 'ISÿtSSSsnoring so loudly behind a fence that two touches downs,extended to them a cordial welcome.ower legally and morally 
i right and practicable 
had supposed from Dr.

Eeoorted by these Officers they made
» *nnr nt *h« k.ll. ---- «.^1

Cut loafat 80 to 8I0, the general run being 68 to 76c.it season, and an editorial HUMBUG—BY They were scurrilous to a deirree, and tr.e * 
people have answered barK *h?.. they 
were often abusive vnhdut a cause.

For Canadians the must important <;ues- 
tion is,,prubabiy, how a change of Govern
ment wifi affect ourselves. We have had 
many years of Republicanism in office : it 

jg hardly possible that, so far a* Canada, 
is concerned, anything worse c*»uW 
its place. The best friends of fair trade j 
as between the tiro 'countries have always 

However;

the former. With the conclusion of enfeet indistinctly Herrings. Labrador." bbla.'. '. 
No. 1 Labrador, hf-bbls.committee to consist of Messrs. Eedaile, Me- tierul ouU I..» OTub <

andthe 36c with age.thought he teas of negotiations, the pertiee andGibbon, and Creighton wasthe engines, etc., and expressed great satis--t __Zt *1____ •______ i .•bst,Carpenter’s letter that it was the purpose of yon will receiveand filled his following officers were then elected 
dent, Mr. R. St. B. Young, Quebec Clnl 
Vice-President, Mr. Gosling. Argonaut 
2nd Vloe-Preedeet, MriPerrsm. Are 
Club ; Hon. Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. I 
Esdaile, Montreal ; Council, Mr. K. K. 
Hamilton ; Mr. K. & Here. Hamilton ; 1 
Kardly Wilmot, Ottawa ; Mr Griffiths. Qi

in dispute will be tor the first' No. 2 sold lest week at 72o Lac., 
would find bayer» at 75 to 76c f-o.c. 
oeipts have been vary small, and pria 
easier ; from 73 to 75e was paid today

faction at the efficiency of the equit da hf-bblsto-day to and date of marriage. Ad-the d« FOX, P.O. Drawer 44, Fulton ville.employment?” inquired 
t of a dapper-looking ap

Do you wfint with the kind treatmentto ascertain the view we should 232-13Chicago merchant •JirW, they receixred while in the city, especiallyJudge Caron’s decision, andthe consequent 11211*Wefl.no,' [CE IS HEREBY GIVEN
at application will be made to the 
nt of Canada at the next session there-

tobe of Ontario, married woman, for a 
rom Charles Edwin HoliweD, of the 
lebec, in the Province of C—’— *-----

action of the Legislature upon it As I have per llt lbé.that was
the young chap, as he of either <For it is evi-evinced towards them byalready remarked, I do not propose to dis- Hat—There was one lot of 50two-shilling cane, dent that the Turkish population is determinedbat to wait for an author-

of the work was to be begun wit between seven and eight years oid,of law in thethe date of the Union, and had to He didn’t get the plaça Suss*' been in the Democratic, rank-within ten ; and though five of the ten to 81S. City of ijudges will have theA variety show perfc osn.under peculiarlynbt a spade hu been put into
partner, and says “ no Jonahs need apply.” 
The phrase illustrates one of the peculiari- 
ties of the show business. A man who has 

* • a long time is regarded 
one will engage him for 
disaster, and he is called a

_____ __________ ing that he will sink any
ship that takes him aboard.

The body of Charles Emory, a soldier who 
died in Washington, D.C., in 1863, was 
taken np the other day for the purpose of 
rearranging the family lot in Jaffrey, N.H.,
—1-----'—J *-e petrified. It was eeti-

zht was from 600 to 700 
ive his weight was 126

------------------------ires, clothing, and the
flower wreath around his face were all as 
perfect as the day when he was buried.

A queer accident happened tho other 
night, about a mile east of Delphi, on the 
Toledo, Wabash, and Western railroad. A 
big steer in a stock car, on transit, made a 
frantic lunge, broke through the end of the 
car, falling upon the track and throwing off 
a half-dozen cars in the train. Seven! of 
them were stock cars, which were turned 
upside down, but the steer was the only 
animal killed. Trains were delayed several 
hours by the wreck.

A prayer meeting is held in connection 
with the Vermont Legislature every morning, 
and the members attend in large numbers, 
and show great devoutness. The Montpelier 
Journal says:—“Among those attending 
and deeply interested in the meeting are

fellow, i have been firm at $8 forthe ground. Many of the Columbians 
have said that this was bad faith, others 
have more plainly declared that they 
were induced to enter the Confed
eration by a carefully concerted fraud, and 
that they ought to resent with spirit the

Ndl—On the 28tb ult. at Port Dalhousie. 
Mr. James Neil, aged 78 years and 8 months.

SqoTRBkLL-On the 30th ult, at the Agricul
tural College. Guelph, the beloved wife of Wm. 
ëooirreU, aged81 years.

SNOWDON—In Montree!, on the 31st ult., 
Amria Grant, aged 35 years, beloved wife of 
Mr. Wm. C- Snowdon.
_Martin At Detroit, on the 30th October.
William Martin, only son of Mr. John Martin, 
of this city, aged 34 years.

Perkins—At Parkhtiret. Toronto or the 1st 
Sophia, the beloved wife of Frederick

De La Penotierk—On the 31st ulL. at 19 
Beech street. Toronto. Jane Colebrook. wife of 
Mr. W. P. De La Penotiere, aged 64 years.

Cross an—On the 30th ult.. at No. 7 St. 
Amable street, Montreal Ellen Frances, infant 
daughter of G. W. Cros=an.

LOUGH&AN-At Ottawa, on the 3!st tût-, Wil
liam Alexander, infant son of Mr. W. J. Lough- 
ran. aged 9 weeks and 3 days.

TnJ,YB*-In Guelph, on the 1st inst.. of con- 
gesGoa of the lungs. Jane Louisa, daughter of 
Ml-. Robert Tiilyer, aged 2 years, 9 months, and

_GlMBON- On 23th Oct. at Brighton, England,
Yhoa F. Giro eon. Esq., uncle of John F. Gim-
son. Esq., of this city.

Heurt—At Brantford, on 1st inst., at his 
tether’s residence. Canning street David Henry, 
third eon of John Henry, Esq., builder, aged 
37years and 9 months.

McDonald—At her husband’s residence, 
near Baltimere, on Sunday last Oct. 29th. Mar
garet. wife t)i Alexander McDonald, aged 82 
years.

HknWood—At Brantford, on Thursday, Nov 
2nd, Reginald Digby, second son o' Dr. Hen 
«voeu, aged 19 years, 6 months, and 21 days.

Lavkrtt.—In Kingston. November 2nd. at 
his mothlBr’s residence. James La vert y. youngest 
6011 of the late Mr. James Laverty, Hardware 
Merchant, Peter boro'.

McCormick.—At London, oc the 2nd inst, 
Frederick James, youngest child of Thomas 
and Kato McCormick, aged nine months.

Wicxoee—In Ottawa, on the 4th inst. Jessie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. J. Wigmore, aged 11 
yearr. and 7 months.

ROBS-In Kingston. Nov. 4th, Amelia, wife of 
theto-e Mr. George Ross, formerly of Belleville.

ÏÏXTC1TUM—At Drayton, County Wellington, 
onjSth Oct. 1876, Mrs. Dorothy C. Ketchum,

Laycock—On November 6th. 1876. at Gads- 
hiii Place, nee- Woodstock, the residence of hia 
grandfather, Joseph Peers, sr.. of diphtheria, 
after an eight days’ illness. George Nelson 
Lewis, youngest son of the late George Laycock, 
of Clinton, aged 6 years, 10 months, and 25 
days.

Kempt—At the family residence. Township 
■of Dummer. on Thursday, the 2nd inst. Mr. 
Kenneth Kempt a native of Cromarty. 
Scotland, in the 90th year of his age.

Dawson-On Saturday. November 4th. st 
Luther. Willie B.. eldest son of William Daw-

day of Jtwith his brother, only about a year looee, and at |9 to I tor oat large intercourse between the Republic 
and the Dominion. We are not sure tha* 
we need expect much, iir this respect, 
from any Party in the United States until- 
we undertake to pr tect ourselves : but 
as between the Republicans and the 
Democrats we have reason to prefer the

Mr. J. K. Dixon, anW4MA mi uiuwjoi, uiuy auuus a year oicier, 
two Kavanagh*, one eight and another cal fits of and ffs I Uwalked M miles in 9 hrs. Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwkl;A Disgusted Widow.—Capt. W- Navy, Fs,twelve years old, Ji >be, twelve years old, Irish athlete, did the x rainer rower prices: saies 

Tie for chides, and 76e torinst returned from the Warm Springe.
n—- A *with distrust, or two others, were

At thefear he will much in the work of overthrowing the Turkish have been small
of Ottawa, to run a mile* tor |200 aside. the latter tor earlyand prices steady at 80 to :from the pocket of a drunkengross deception practised upon 

nave said that it was hopeless
them. AAV7U* eue pwaut vi a urunKeu man,

and made off into a vacant lot, followed byThe girls told him to Rom. 16 ap".Pare Jito expect any of MontgZZSïïStsCaptain replied, well, he doubtful ; and which are likely to keepearnest anxiety on the part of Canada to Here Jaoobe, the elder Harvard University, ran 0to-sr.■ell and prices steady at SL68 toSitting oet in the ot but regard Mr. 
a benefit to the whole 
relieve he will use the 
)lhcc wisely and welL

both the Conroys, In a very unsettled condition alt winter. That weher original promise start.

TO RENT—FARM OF 73
acres, lot 3, concession L South Dundas 

street. Township of Nelson. For further par
oool breeze fanning won themenced drinking the liqi shall have pence until spring may be regarded aeandthe third was a walk over tor thesecondhand the 

latter, Hemckfrank expla- elder of these, Francis, desired his brotherbut hope that Lord nearly certain ; bnt that we shall not have
nation, while leaving the capital charges Patrick Conroy to stop then ia. at beet, a very doubtful proposition, ticulars apply to JOHN WOOD. Wellinf 

Square, Ont. 238-24Jacobs his lege. Best time 66 to 90cmated that theuntouched, will help to scatter which it is by no means safe for any
you have grown-upHis defence, so far as it goes— induced his little brother towhile Kai at 66 to 65cThe Toronto Lacrosse club annual sports were ARDWARE AND GROCERY

- business for sale in the thriving village 
[aliborton, Ontario. Stock light. Terms 
. Splendid chance for a poshing man with 
--** —litaL For particulars applv to 

IVER, HaU burton. Ont. 299-4

How I should like to XT EST IX B"THWELl.

in BothwelL 
11 be decided, 
short wintry

■in substance is that have sold as!and it does not go far- perpalr.tifl the bottle was nearly held on Saturday last on their own grounds, with The receipt» of barley at Oswego :11 will show you a pic-Canada could not accomplish, in the ridicu- the following resultsfinished. Shortly after this the unfortunate the 1st of September and the 28th tost. l buying turkeys 
i at 8 to 9o, and to

This is nomination day 
A week hence the contest *
It will be impossible in six 
days for Mr. Dawson, tl 
candidate, to make himself 
and it is therefore not forei 
to him to submit a fair and succinct 
statement of the ones 
the election with the vi 
people to understand 
grounds for opposing Mr. Mills.

Mr. Dawson, if we understand his posi
tion aright, eomea fot ward certainly in no, 
factious spirit to protest against the Free]

mv eldest daughter, 
ig her one. “ Oh, a

the vast work tore of i ball—1st, W. O. Roes, 115 Juleslonely short time first Throwing laeroese 
ards ; 2nd. H. C. Relittle fellow fell into a state of have been 1,708.827 bushels, and tor the sameOh, such a sweet.projected. Sanguine calculations, founded which FLOUR. Lo-c.time last year 1,919.576 bushels.McGee ; 2nd,and each a fine eye !upon the transient pi of the time notwithstanding the fact that medical .36 50 to 36 75Fred Roes. 210.749 bushels. Thel’t she called likeGovernment from and the false analogy had been done cricket ball—W. O. Roe», 981 yards ; Old Rye.Sunday FARM FOR SALE.TMPROVEO

I Lot lASrd cone 
115 acres : well fen 
very large orchard 
barns, stablee, drii----------- -------

failed in ite duty to morning. He died at about two Wfiiÿi'ëxtrâ.v. A. vy ngni, uxf yarns. 
JtowUng cricket ball-tot. water, on Friday at :T. Mitchell Toddy! Cramahocontaini 

oded, and watereto the acceptance of terms which were
adopted in total ignorance of the financial Monday ev«rening, and the jury rende 

the «Sect “that deceased
Native irina per'gÿi!Walking race, 3 miles-W. M. Fisher and H.

think of it ; for the woman I’d have might 
not have ma end then, yon know, vice 
versa." “ Yes, but what kind of a lady 
would suit you !” and the widow looked her 
sweetest It wee right here the Ceptein’e 
wonderful nerve never forsook him, but set
ting hie eye steadily at the widow’s, he har
dened his heart, and replied “ Madam, 
she must be ninety-five years old to a second, 
and worth two hundred thousand dollars.” 
“ It is getting so chilly out here I must go 

’ ’ ” said the widow ; and she
_________jnee at the flaptsin as she
brushed him by with a toss of her head.— 
Raleigh Sentinel.

Why Indeed ?—Why does every Eng
lishman who visits the United States think 
it necessary to extoltimt country st the ex
pense of his own ? They all do ; and even 
Professor Huxley has fallen into the un
patriotic blander. I see by the Chicago 
papers that he has been addressing the Am
erican counterpart of the British Associa
tion ; awl that, in order to flatter hia hosts, 
he was good enough to assure them that 
American liberality in the endowment ot

and engineering difficulties. As our readers to.b.tity on the canal same time last year was 897,- Native brandy, per gal. mail to owner.are aware, the controversy entered about to his death by taking Fan Wheat. No. 1.
Na 2.'suckling ; 2nd. W. Home deliveries of wheat at the 153 towns of Na 1Lord Carnarvon. V arioos to him by and Charles ILE FARM FOR SALE

-West half lot tt con. 8. Mono 
res more or less, about 85 cleared ;
------ —1 *arge orchard; well

ngs : soit rich, clay
iMuu, wm, ______________ state of cultivation.
Also—Weet half lot 22, con. 7, Mono, very valu
able farm, either to rent or sell. For particulars 
apply to ARCHIBALD ANDERSON, on

-yTALUABL.

good” coàar *fenoe 
watered with Uv 
loam, beet quality

"iew of aitiin.CATTLE.compact were altered,
7th of October to 6U»qrs. (and tothat Canada should have Kavanagh and Jacobs, who the whole United Kingdom to 2BftS20 qrajat isixteen years, dating-from 1874, wherein to -Receipts have hero large but not inu. _____ • .V-___ 1_» Vhl. 4- An.Na" L !average price of 46s 3d per qr., against 69,497all alien to his office or derogatory from his complete the vast work. Now, Lord Dnf- J. Fraser, 39 ft 2 in. of the wants of the market Thisisdue

36 ft 11 average price of 45e lOdin theoorre-ferin assures us—and it is perhaps the point del and set at liberty. -let J. Fraser, 17 ft 8 In. for feeders, ae there haacharged with to testify by his pre- -that thereof chief importance in his it lus beenthe entire people of Canada, is every reason to believe that this demandrolling stock of the Greatwithout distinction of party, are meet ain- ▲T farmers' waggons.for miGovernment tried loyally to carry ont this 
substituted agreement, and that, far from 
exhibiting any antipathy to the whole pro
ject, Mr. Mackenzie had strained every

in thesome who have never attended prayer meet- to all amateurs—1st, H. Pellatt, 6 filled ; so U is unsafe to ship here incerely desirous of cultivating with the peo- Wheat.toU.pe 
Wheat, spring iyears. The total supply of wheat and floor In 1LUABLE PROPERTIES FUR

■ale-2 good farms near Paria. 200 scree. 
7 acres;! good farm near Woodstock. 200 
; 616 acres of valuable timber land close 
lerkip station. Credit Valley railway. 8 
from Woodstock. JOHN BEARD. Wood-

comfortable 2nd. T. Willing. Prices have been firm.inga at their homes. The singing is inspiring,
4k. r\t kka .......I ■■■■■ i. 4k.pie of British Colombia those friendly and have sold at 81.75the univers*the spirit of the

practice on nearly all Canadian railways toprayers are fervent, feeding, at 
at |3 to 13-50,which must depend the future harmony and nerve to fulfil it with despatch. He intro-

solidity of duced a Bill for the purpose ; he procured 3,254,791 qra. against 3J84.600 qra. price is not likely to be :A swindler Chicago, during the reoentDufferin went into a minute history of the the assistance of his reluctant supporters in of theM0 lbs 'to indulge in meditative cigar,’sted with the Pacific nul- per lOO lbe .tion in eight weeks of 129,909 qra. ; and it waeIe an Indian vegetable compound, composedmade the acquaintance of farmers at hotels, Ontario Veterinary College.
in connection with the Council of Agriculture
and Arm,
TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO. 

Classes will begin Oct 31st.
Apply to the Principal,

PROF. SMITH. V. 8. 239-2

way to prove that the present Canadien the Senate, that was not owing, as had been L064,692 qra. lees tor the eightof a variety of remarkable medi-of the jiand fooled them in a After invit-Goveroment has behaved with strict fidelity
!4. Tk.4 — - - k.U 4.U—4- repreaented, to treachery or surreptitious

__ A—-A 4k.  -4 XT- k„4 firm at fromwhich generally formed a stri; i and havescarce and have remained firm at from 
86.2»o S5.7& Second-dees have been steady...J4- mA EA__ 1 *1.4—And

cinal plants and herbe ; theing a victim to take a walk, he remarkedconduct on the part of Mr. Mackeirae, bnt
A- AL.- c_________ ™~4-__ _ —kiA k. —«.IA weeks in 1875.territory betwt the first ani ithat sharpers were plenty, andfor the representative of the Imperial Gov- at|4 to:and there, in an luted as to act simnl-The people of British Columbianot control

clerk. He displayed a well-filled wallet, thecitizens of British Columbia, seeing that the have Lord Dufferin’s assurance founded on Kidneys, Digestive Organs, N<matter which Lord Dufferin had to press intimate knowledge that Mr. Mackenzie have foundthe Greet Western is oonoemed. their functions to healthyand left with thederk, the swindler restoring the 
i, and, being

upon their favourable notice was the They have also his i have been In activeacted with sincerity. and in provision for the however, they have changed all that. The purely vegetable, ie ascheck, with which he at 83.25 to :
the poor made him as the ordi- Nature’s ownand got all the money.after the adverse vote of the Senate, the TAKEwell at 8175 to 83- Third-class,for his fellow-countrymen’sthing like Governor-General would have counselled Town and Gown have had a skirmish at After all, hoi it can Montreal.be capacity is considerably Stationery Pictsge. n 

World. It contain»permanent cure in a large majority ot dis-Lord Dufferin ilyandwtsomewhat firmer prices, the rangeIthaca. The Cornell students had what is ventilator carries off >ke and foul oi the blood, such as Scrofula, Erysipe- being $3 to $L50-Without Dominion Parliament to withdraw his If theqneetionlsfor in this its place with that las, Salt Rheum, Canker,denying that British Colombia Such is the substance of Whit- which is freshtys from the breach of the treaty iTES-seiferin’e apology for the Dominion and the worth’s gift of £250,000—a million andwith Canada, that her laite likely îy other rowdy, arrested several of thecharacter of ms quarter of dollars—may safely 
with anything that has been ly, that it purifies andyoung gentlemen. Whereupon the 237-13bright buff, handsomely striped and from 89 to U0a faq»brought to‘see that they have a little

have not been done, or even begun to be 
done, Lord Dufferin essayed to defend the 
Dominion Government, and especially Mr. 
Mackenzie, its Prime Minister, against the 
charge of having wilfully broken this bar-

wronged the Canadian Premier, and that BRITISH AMERICANword-work is of black walnut, panelled with the wife of Georgethey ought to acknowledge the zeal and rg—Rates tor grain have beenGrammar School and the Owen’s idirinee of the day.the streets. University rowdyism does notalacrity with which he has carried oat the the gift of Mr. Mark Firth to Sheffield HIDES, 8KINS. AND WOOL.and blue of the roof, gives it a particularly iber, at the remand to Chi-i ports at «aof ten years, and tsto- at 9adiffer materially from any other kind ofsurvey of the line. They may have been tiie town of Birmingham 
w place, or Sir Joeiah

two parks given to bright and cheerful
OTk7.k — «I fk—*

wrful appearance, 
three Afferent i

interest of this Dominion, and the prosp,of the isle Thomas' May,at Me. For to aUa lady of the' pboe, which are of ent patterns, 
cushions, cove

ity ot all clasaee largely depends uponin office after the failure m25HnSSrt^An agent for the sale ofi remaining in 
Railway bill thickof fl^-of the article with dark Thohsox—On the 3rd insu at th

tiS-fF&aefesSBShdrain to which it is sulLord Dnf- bet these half-dozen •mall lois oi Na 1 injected at Haparty. In the first place Lord Dufferin con gees only deep. Lord and took half» liberality are, I think, to sist of several pairs of the CALisxnre—] 
changed.Dysentery, Indigestion, 

ie “Shoshonees Remedy
with regret our markets filled withthe difficulties inherentDufferin d’ Brock ville. Thi 

lour to Montreal i
Dawson—On Sunday morning, the 5th inst..the back of his coat settees, with an adjustable can produce free cf duty, while Cahadi 

produce is heavily taxed when sens to ti 
United States markets. 
e“ Yonr petitioners reapectfnlly pray t 

such protection as will secure thr home ms 
ket for the home producer ; or, that ti 
same rate of duty be levied on all agrici 
tural products coming into the Domini* 
from foreign countries that is i posed i 
said foreign countries upon our produce.”

Mr. Mills is one of the most determi 
ed opponent* of the prayer oi this pal 
tion to He found in the country, while 1 
opponent is convinced of its justice at 
equity. Briefly, that is the position] 
the two candidates on the great qusstij 
at issue. Mr. Mills persists in d 
affording the Americans the vantages I 
Free Trade, while they utterly refuse 
give us Free Trade, or even Reciproce 
with them. Mr. Dawson contends tl 
we should not put our markets whJ 
into the hands of powerful competiJ 
who keep their gates barred against 1 
If wo did not know on the higifl 
authority that Mr. Mills was Arneril 
at heart, his position on this quest! 
would show os that.ho has but Utile! 
gard for the true welfare of Canada. 1

But as has been said the new Minis! 
only deals with the Canadian market* 
he would (according to the testimony 
hia own friends) deal x 
institutions of the com 
power. Morgan < Part 
panvm for 1876 gives Mr 
views- as supplied by 
therefore, an excellent 
favours the election 
Senators at Washing! v 
favours the appointme 
by the Provincial Exec 
step toward the 
electing the Bene:

way. favouring th 

And he thinks Ca

tionists were pers:

without due and Is at *6 University street. Montreal Jiout When the owner of the house table for daughter ot the late JcDid doss dog lido you?” and^self-oultureHARDWARE. and wife of John T. Dawson, aged 30 years.The Lato or the Mnerira.—Ining than she is now. In 1 But what didn’t "bite me, bet he ruined my coat,” wse
iSMySASSSn" >n Saturday, the 4th November. 1876,William Black’swere flourishing, and her imagination flushed 

"by the development of her great domain in 
the North-West. Stimulatedby the success 
ot the Una from New York to San Francisco,

this adage when My goot friend,the reply. *1S5SSto leave plenty of room for the -The locomotiveThe Victoria Railway. and individual instruction ie apolis Herald, he makes one of his Dennis Cavaaagh, Chatham North. Francisdog if he didn’t tide He ish a brakesman to pass through the Join, «towill at last reach Kin mount to-day, and the feature of this school, and the terme arevaguely describe a land which lay Kelly, aged 34 years.the calculated expenses of the dog now, but by and he shall i most reasonable tor the advantages offered.Portland? be : towithout putting any of the road will be formally openedsea, to which had fled all who Stinson On the 6th Nov< iber, at 91 Terau-of tiie line prove, upon an accurate serve seats to the smallest ley street, Ellen Jemima, the beloved daughterODELL tc TROUT, Tronic.bared among the miming, wi 
untrammelled by the follies

349 13bides a coat now, but he shall bbi: or to«to Allan Line Is nilgram fa; the event, which will bring to town Stinson, aged 6 years, 5fines of heavy ;to a

American soil, Canada undertook to com
mence the Pacific line within two years of 
the date of the union with British Columbia,
__---------’te it in ten. Lord Dufferin re-

kenzie’s words, ottered shortly 
ntleman’s accession to office 
rnfall of the Macdonald Ad- 
» the effect that in doing this 
herself to what was a physi-

_____ ,_____ ity.” Being impossible, the
performance, Lord Dufferin argues, ought 
not to be exa ' 1 * *—CT" ;--------

of the default -,----------------- -—. -—w-w
by pleading that the mountains which im
peded the enterprise were “their mountains, 
and in their own territory.” For this rea- 
son Lord Dufferin holds that the British 
Columbians are not without responsibility 
for the failure of the pledge made to them. 
However, we may pass over this stage of the 
transaction. Influenced, doubtless, by tiie 
consciousness of the misbehaviour of her 
mountains, British Columbia consented 
to forego the literal fulfilment of the

And did any one months, and i days.of the past But the land of the living doee Dominion Telegraph REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.67s 6d per ton;bility to be much more than the reluctance but owing to the Abbott—In this city, on the 6th Nov., WilecnThe Anglo-American Times argues that the of a well-kept smok- Chance to CainIBWSuTS •nival ot a vessel laden with glass, prices areof the Extern Provinoe. to be«r the Ruffin A jbott. Esq., in the 75th year of his age.Stock $50,000United States have folly recovered from the 
panic of 1873. “American factories,” it 
says, “for the first time in sixteen years, 
threaten a formidable competition with 
manufacturers in foreign markets. They 
can now produce on a par with European 
manufacturing countries, because their work 
ia as economically done, or would be, wee it 
not for the faulty fiscal system which re
mains. American labour is cheaper, ite 
means of living cheaper, and the whole 
scale is reduced, by which the cost of manu
facturing the article is lessened.”

and railway men. likely to be higher.go down in the suiting 
it One case, saddest c

of work from which they saw Debentures. <tc.

eats and pork 57e 6d ; oha
are intended for tiie Toronto day has not yet been arranged, but we be-of all in the compass Gov. stock 6 p.e.clear prospect of gain? At all events, any lieve it will take the general form of a trip Gov. stock 5 pic !presents itself.

Uni oto.14 iDcckln ittaili no application 
fulfil her snbst

to the the through lina the road—leaving Lindsay about ten
Toronto. 90 y 6 p.(

First-class passen- lard. 57s 6d67s 94 per9d per tonchild, the idol of wealthy culturedfailure of Canada to *0s Od per ton.gars only will be allowed to use these o’clock on the «rival of aafter that îplete the Esquimalt and 99 y6 p.aToronto ; lunch at Kinmount, returning tomother’s good-bye kisslanaimo railway. It is impossible not to Lindsay for a banquet at the Opera House.
Tt.4..1. «.H La tn Aha mnw Tha

Church, boaroing with family formerly oflips had his booksfeel the difficulties of the question. When Details will be given PROVISIONS.33 Queen street west, but now lit TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1876.returned. He was only Asad * Vo., Bankers, 74:old, wasto thethe colonists draw np a NEW YORfc-T. N. Moles-edifying Spiriti 
ed revelations

P* ib.Trade—Has remained generally qnlet throughher Majesty be [nested toeffect that of the Tuesday, Oet. 3L the week.from the TEM ELECTIONS IN THE US 1 TED 
STATES.

Though the returns of Tuesday’s elec
tions are yet incomplete, it is probably 
safe to say that enough is known to jus
tify ns in asserting that the Democratic 
reaction of which we have heard more or 
less for a few years past has proved a

road, and upon his report Speed, the Plough.very dull, with 
a Holders areChurch’s particular spirits -The market has been’that Lord Carnarvon s terms be Order in Council has ted for the ttedlog down’ 

teg tooSTtwere Ooeola, tha Indian Seminole chief,in nature and never, ordinarily, venturedof the blameto throw carried out in their entirety,” the Colonial now beginning to 
craantngty difficultlily, a handsome squat 

: Indian, seven feet an.
upon boyish escapades. He was to have aOffice cannot be Molesworthrabbit for his dinner, and he asked as a half high,it with light and substantial woraa Liverpool—Wheat, <woer is a growing 

misguidedpublic
and Little Jimmy, an Indian dwarf. Church the spot, at.favour that it might be stewed with’ictoria most not hope that we * su an*consumption

st the adverse
havener in which theis an American, and it is not known how or the spot, atof gravy. The dinner was prepared

-Lindsay Post, Oct. 27.to send of fairie to eat it. There had to hold off; notblsg over 18* tobetween
ta make him dissatisfied with selections, am 

to 17a Cable,it and the Government | adviceslots are not worth over 16 to 17a10a 5d to 10s 9d ; Californian white wheat.)mid encourage the idea thatDominion as a matter of small consequenca l to thoseFIIUMCIAL AND C0MHERCIAL.against two city banks and a ooal read. ring belle, play musical instruments, eta!Still it is to be regretted that the repreeen- eold at Blasting^ Curtis & Harvey's) !writes a clear and DOMINION PLOUGH,in a darkened ; but the medium ex-tativeof the Crown,
pressed the hope at the close of each
MAnM ft, .f ti. .n ----- 1.3____

wheat, range of Na 9 to Na L per cental. 9s toment House, Victoria, have beenyears later his wouldinch that was alike kindly and Tuesday. Oct 31. to 25c foraddress. What can he hope to him on a Mississippi river steamboat, Price, with Steel Mouldboard. Wrought Iron489lbe..26e; Canadian peas,per qr.of 501 lbs..virtual adoption of some indifferent pleas to *lc for large rolls, and 18 toThe stock market was quiet today, andby blank cartridge firing? Get him form and in broad daylight tubs and crocks of dairy.original bargain. followed bloated, drunken, brutal gambler.defence of the conduct of the Dominion. 10x14.itreal bank stockto this office without nothing doing in small 
10 to 13a according to 
se for goodie 12 toute.

was fifty oents. Church has ipainful period of delay Death would have him a beautiful and -There Is still-Wheat, on the spot closesit is not bound toThe Home Govt there was nothing done here, and at Montrealdelay.—N. week, which have been largely at-TrOntne.which Lord Dnfferin lovable child ; bnt the land of the missingbut we There are renewedespouse every just it was rather easier, with a sale of three shares the general price few-1lightly, till he to what he calls sent him back a ruined soulThe death of Laban 8. Beecher, at Oth- IXXXneed not try to -The market remains fairlyat 191 and 100 shares at 185 exdlv. 1 board. Wrough t Iron 
is, without Skimmer

Prioa with Steel Mould!Privateera,” when, under the auspices of Lord have cost from $2 to $10,little clever kosh, Wia,favour of the : are wanted and sell readily at: to 19aA Love Story.- Married next week, I Beam, three Shares,I. MerBids for Ontariospiritualists have at tiie latter. On thepolitics in Boston during the last generation, and Wheeltry, calculated to LET REVIEW OF T9KU1S HI9U-hear, eh?” remarked a friend, slapping Iron Wra*-<4 months)remained firm at SO* to 13aas he ranks as a fin Prioa with Cast toon Mouldboard, WiNa 6. per bundle.of Burlington in a congratu
le shoulder. “Rich irirl no

at 921, being a fall of i. and a lot also sold at three Shares, withouteen quiet and prioee ratter wet 
isold at 819 ta 318.09, and ca 
|18£0, without finding buyers.

On the evening of the 27th ultibodied in this When Mr. Beecher was a shipcarpenter, 
cunpMgn, he

ive betrayed their tantamount to a revolution. In Great 
Britain, or Canada, when one Party gives 
place to another little more than a ripple 
ia created on the surface of the waters.

way on the shoulder. Rich m-1 np
UaII aa » A.» 901 ex dlv. Commerce declined J here, butLord Dnfferin daims to be Mr. te of the usual bi-them by the engage-

41. „ a# TTninn
during the exciting Jackson campaign,bilities im] from Davenport, I hear WILLIAM BUCK.Well, nô,” said weekly meetings on Jtit was he who suggested in the terms of Union contracted to nuke a full-length figure-beadits cent Victoria Foundry, Brantford.PRODUCE. andthethe young man, “things ■mall loto at 1351 and 125*.gentleman proceeded 

light wss then put qu
the Nanaimo and Eeqnimalt railway, the to tie Church.and the subsequent compromise. They have of the general for the frigate Constitution. Na 94line, the road, and the an- it, and suddenly a spirit

UntlKla fnm a t T,44t.
a lot ot 50 sides sold at Iactually offered £150,000 as Great was the indignation of the Boston r<ii3taneePay

..Alible manner. 
WILLIAM BUCK.

Na *.The tort remains of thethe wedding off a tittle while, tike it at 9| to 9»o.appeared in the invisible form of Little it on a dough quite a lcNa 28.for failure to perform part of the Whip, and, during the of the What’s wrong?” asked the disappearing both here andontsida and GalvjJimmy. Jimmy is a lively spirit, and joked 
with the members of the circle until Forest 
T "' I the scene. That young person, 

made her exit, to be sncceedei 1 
e, who made a speech, urging 
to keep their hands joined, in 
rve the circle in proper work-

c------- - Jmwankee in turn disappeared,
and the spirit of one Lillie Preston intro
duced herself. The presence of each of 
these spirits was known by dim supernatural 
lights, and they all, Little Jimmy in particu- 
tor, displayed a marked fondness for playing 
on the bells, bones, and mouth 
occupied the centre of the floor.
Lillie Preston was playing tL- ___-
night a disaster befel the circle. Mr. J. W. 
Higgins, of 176 Yonge street, who has been 
attending the seances out of curiosity, ar
rived late, and the circle being formed, he 
was not permitted to enter the spirit room. 
But finding a stovepipe hole in the partition 
between the spirit room and the parlour, 
where he was waiting, Mr. Higmna de
termined to throw light upon the 
subject and test Charch’s bona Mes 
at the same tima Accordingly while 
Lillie Preston was supposed to be engaged 
with the bells and the medium to be bound 
hard and fast and sitting in a corner of the

Standard was offered 1 lower but not taken. 
Federal was held * higher. Imperial was held 
atm Bids for Molson’s declined 1, bnt a sale 
was made at Montreal at 110.

and a few plain words from ittees waited on Mr. Beecher, and are in fair demand, and smokedsympathetic tones. Old folks down ou the Beet No. 24.parties, and wae not the inventor ot the Dufferin might have quickened their requesting him to discontinue the work Well, not exactly ; ye see she has prevailing prior to its inception. The enquiry can ' ' institute 

: •• outgrown]
. The Rftd
that their com

scheme which goes by his name. This, 
which Lord Dnfferin seems to pat forward as 
an additional argument in support of Mr. 
Mackenzie’s good faith, probably appeared 
to the citizens of Victoria a somewhat eccen
tric mode of removing their discontent with 
the Dominion Government. Had there been 
any pretext for saying that Lord Carnarvon 
was the proposer of the terms of the com
promise there might have been some excuse 
for Mr. Mackenzie ; but when it is Mr. 
Mackenzie’s own scheme the fulfilment of 
Which his Government has evaded,- what 
wonder that there should be that irritation 
and those embittered feelings on which Lord 
Dufferin had to comment.

The case cannot be put more forcibly than 
by Lord Dnfferin himself against the Domin- 
ion Government. “ Two years have passed 
since the Canadian Government undertook to 
commence the construction of the Esquimalt 
and Nanaimo railway, and the Nanaimo and 
Esquimalt railway is not even commenced, 
and, what is more, there is not the remotest 
prospect of its being commenced.” Thus 
for the second time has Canada broken faith 
with her neighbour. The only consolation 
which Lord Dnfferin has to offer ns is that 
Mr. Mackenzie has not been guilty of any

feelings as to their dntiea. bnt, all Hams-The enquiry has been fairly active» parents, and she’s her own hoes tike, bnt 
-,f “Girl didn’t throw von. did she?

for nearly all sorts of floor and grain has fallen have ANol8toi BANKRUPT SALEGirl didn’t throw you, did she? ate limit It is not so with our 
neighbours. The incoming of a new 
Party means the outgoing of every office
holder from the great lakes to the Gulf 
of Mexico, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cifia Long and weary was the 
[Republican struggle for office. It 
required a civil war to giro 
the Republicans power. It Would seem as 

^though their Party is now broken, and 
Democratic rule established for many a 
year to come.

Considering all the forces which were 
banded together on the side of the Gov
ernment the Democratic victory is little 
short of stupendous. It was by no means 
apparent until within a month or tw;o. 
It 13 safe to say that Mr. Tilden’s name 
and fame, and remarkable political 
Sagacity and management, have had 
much to do in securing it. They would 
not have been sufficiently powerful, how
ever, were there not other causes in 
operation. Aa the election proceeded the 
desire for a change of 'Govemmeqt, at 
first moderately strong, settled into a 
conviction of its necessity. Many of the 
great capitalists of the East, preferring 
the devil they knew to the devil they did 
not know—desirous of going on in the 
old rut rather than favour a change 
whose outcome was to a certain extent 
dark—threw the weight of their influence 
with .the powers that be. Most of the 
“ solid ” men of New York City were in 
favour of Hayes : and the Secretary of 
the Treasury did not consider it incon
sistent with his position to pay a visit to 
Wall street, where his influence is neces
sarily very great, and speak on behalf 
of the Republican candidates. But 
in the great metropolis of the 
Union Mr. Tildes was not without 
backers among the weighty capitalists. 
August Belmont fought a brave battle 
for him, and, no doubt, did much to 
checkmate the efforts of those moneyed 
men who were arrayed against him.

There were good reasons for desiring a 
change. The Republican Party had be
come corrupt to the core. The revela
tions which were made throughout the 
year before the various Committees of 
Enquiry at Washington were sufficient to 
convince the reading people of the Re
public that the governing party was 
tainted with corruption from head to 
foot. Men very close to the Executive 
itself were more than suspected of trans
actions which would not bear the light of 
day. The condition of the South, too, 
was not satisfactory. What carpet-bag
gers could not do to perpetuate a hostile 
feeling against the Union, the Federal 
government itself did by armed inter
ference. The Southern States have never 
been treated as repentant sisters. The 
Republican Party was a sectional party, 
and falsely believed that it could concen
trate upon itself sufficient strength 
north of Mason and Dixon’s 
line to ensure to it a continu
ance of power. This was a
dishonest as well aa a bad policy. The 
South has spoken through the ballot-box,

off, but there has been, in : lots o< 100 at l3o. in small lots at 18*0.tached to the frigate, aTHE Solid South.”—She rode into Didn’t go back on you ?” Well” said the nation in the supply.the President. Before changed at 12 to 12iaload of hay yesterday, and on Mondayfor sea, however, on a stormy night, a bold
nm .. in n tlA.4 in4n 4k. 4m.

Union advanced 1. Laud-New has We willto the Eastern hay market she Je see, two of 
happened to find her 
gather, sort of unexi
sort of thought we’d______ __________ _____
it might ba” And the subject of conversation 
was delicately changed tika— Burlington 
Hasok-Mye.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Some time since, in a 
series of articles in these columns upon food,
we spoke in terms of u------ 1 — *
Messrs. Epps & Go’s 
The opinion we then 
purity and nutritious qi

-Flour, 600 barrels ; fall wheat, 96.- Pig-Gartsherrie No 1.firmly; sales of linnet have been made at 13cparty in a boat clambered into the fore- was weaker: Buttons, one set Spiral 
beautiful Coral Scarfi away, for I’mEverybody get ; 

” Down she
her to- 605 bush. spring wheat, 171,111 bosh. ; oats.chains of the frigate, and, without bring being offered 1 lower and bids down L and a " logical 

oi Indepeudenc,
-/■obe. which supported Mr. 5 
well in L'vJ. 1S7‘2. and 1874

denounce a puni: : man prop 
__ i views in this country. Ifcj 

lenged him on his Senatv notions] 
for he had not then formally propos 
all site views which he gives to Jfj 
of 1876, and this was the warns 
sounded to the conntrv and Mr. 3 
(4th March, 1875) :

"The existence of an elective Scsi 
incompatible with the system of Exej 
Respoc»-’bility to Parliament, which we

tike, and I’ve inst car sold at about lie. and small lots can be hadcoming down ! W»tch Chain, and one 1Pin, oneW. ft Co.the groundbackend of the and carried it away. bnt bids tor Western declined L Bids tor Con- lots will be soit, , on receipt of 81AO andthe mentike a load of stone, 39.999 bosh, of barley during last week, end arrived, and sold at *6 which wouldDominion Telegraph wasJohn Chinaman may be caught ■tuners' Gas fell L Clyde.
KSaUTSS» Monklandbut nothing short of a surgical operation

. » 1.4 4k. AAaAa fwin. k:. A—__ 3tall they began prioee firm at |6.50 to 37- No. 1extract the goods from his person and rai- Montreal. where Montreal Telegraph sold at sw IUOTU. «UH IN1UOT iuiu m fvw au f i.
Salt—The market haa been quiet andnn-her. “ No fooling, now ! ” she called ont. 

“ My name’s South, and I’ve driven that 
load of hay fourteen miles this morning ; I 
know I’m fat, bnt I’ve got business on hand 
and can’t stand any ponaensa” After the 
' " * ' r had been weighed she was offer-

lts to step on the platform, while 
len made up a parse of two shil- 
to go to the one who guessed 

r weight “ Two hundred^ and
*l"hrfteto"

however, that iBut whileA San Francisco correspondent ofment changed at 75 to 89o for small lota of Liverpoolbeing shipped for Chicago today.the Chicago Tribune gives a case in point and 11.05 for Canadian.iged. being bought at markets have been equallyitered a cigar store, and while 99| to 91, and sold at 911 to 91f. own. English quotations have been declining. but they willhave been made at 71 tohis way to a certain street «tipped a of the week.and show a fall of 6d on flour ; of Si on the lass to itshis sleeve. A Boiler Plate.ive been very quiet 
n buying any sort ; thside quotation of red wheat ; of 2d on whitehas been fully Canada Plaitroyedhim,ed fifty Cable despatches report consols rather easieribtic, as shown in its and club wheat ; of Ison oorn, and 6don peas.f—alleeMe honest Markets all through the week haveamount of bullion gone into the Bank of Eng GarthWe believe

tories are now the kind in the • 89 19The left elbow suddenly movedninety ! being the semi-annual settling day, will be a round lots of medittotal quantity ofman squeezed the bone ; John smiledThat’sthe beam went np. 8. Crown.bank holiday. The Times to-day. in its finan- were quoted at 48s against 49s at taken from tile English model, and it 
auction here is, we believe, intended, 
Mill-, to lead up to an Executive like 
the United States, elected for a certaii 
and practically irresponsible for that ;

Mill s Senate reor

COLLARD’! PATENT IEOH FIERI"box. The tight shoulder wae agitated dal artiola says that of the bullion withdrawn last. Cargoes today are said to have been verymade a dash in that directionthe policeman i 
another smile nnally. This result is not surprising. The OLE NARROWS,no box. Suddenly theit, crammed the money into her pocket, tar shipment to the Unitedof native cocoa are well-cigar-dealerand continued : *5-You can’t make no side

show of me and all get deadhead tickets”! 
There was quite a row over her gobbling 
the cash, bnt she backed up to the scales, 

’ 1 er fat hands, and remarked :
if anybody thinks he can take

________ ____»y from me, here I am ; I’m
very motherly and tender hearted but I 
know my weight and clawing capacity : ”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Temperature for Setting Milk.—The 
Lancet (London) describes expérimente made 
by the French inspector General of Agricul
ture. He set cow’s milk at varions temper
atures between the freezing point and 90°, 
and maintained the temperature for twenty- 
four orthirty-six hours. He found that the

— --------—'------ :t to the freezing
larger is the collec
tif amount of but-

COLLARD’8 PATENT IRON FLEXI-[Pto«spirit room, Mr. Higgins suddenly lit 
with erhiflk h. Jw.,4 1.7___ 1

oftheRianother smile; ! the Do 41 to 69with which he had provided himself, and RLE CULTIVATORS, That step (Mi 
i) would raise to a stili higher poie 
present the spirit of sectionstise 
s it infinite power for mischi 
lid give rise to quarrels which y 
r; w uld not remove and which 
,t th-- Dominion into fragmenta 
1 Some of the representatives nee< 

the tendency to col

the Porte has already intimated Its intention of Do 61 to 99spot to be beyond explanation as respecte thepower and digestible 
i to see the high opinic

thrust it through the stovepipe hole.’ Thefound two more boxes—<me under eachtites and surveyors as they could hold.” We changes in the three principal items, to wit 
in specia legal tender notea and deposits. The 
net result, however. Is to leave the surplus re
serve within 168,800 of the figures of last week. 
The following is a comparison of the averages 
tor the past two weeks :—

Oet. 21. Oct 28. Differences.
......... 3961.968.7001359,840,800Dec.38,1*7.900

SoMie........17,616.000 15,947,200 Dec. 1,669,460
LecaJ tenders 48.740,900 48.862.000 Inc. 121.800 
DeSriteT™.. 211.218,300 215J93.M0 Deo. 5.015.160 CireSEStaU. 14.716.300 14,970,700 Inc.

The following shows the'relations bet» 
total reserve and the total liabilities :- 

Oet 2L Oct 28. Dili 
Specie.. -..... 17,616.600 15.917.200 Dec. 1.660.400

circle was electrified. Instead of Lillie Pres- COL LA SOS PATENT ISOS COB-Gentilfear this will convey but scant satisfaction 
to the British Columbians, who are not so 
much concerned to know whether Mr. Mac
kenzie violated his bargain in good faith or 
bed faith as interested in learning that the 
bargain is violated, and, according to Lord 
Dnnerin’s own confession, will never 
be carried out Here it is not 
so much that the thing is physi
cally impossible as that Canada does not 
hold it to be desirable. Mr. Mackenzie is full 
of the very beet intentions, bnt though he is 
at the head of the most powerful party in 
the Dominion,, and presumedly has the con
fidence of both Houses of Parliament, he 
cannot unfortunately get the Upper House 
to pees his British Colombian schema In 
♦.hi™ nMwliOTmanl. he lise been »»niTinfl11fl8 once 
moreto offer a composition to the creditors 
of the Dominion, proposing to pay down a 
sum of $756,000 in lien of the Nanaimo and 
" • tiiway. Lord Dufferin considéra

the most natural solution of the
„______, -ad tiie best compensation to the
British Columbians for the “misadventure” 
which has led to the second break down in 
the contract This is a matter which chiefly 
concerns the people of British Columbia, u
IKaV BM millin’. mm 4. .mAm.. 4Ln

to have been so generally ton being at the bells, there in the centre of LET—A TANNERY IN THEThe Burlington Eawkeye now has the re- l we again congratulate 
sound and valuable adt

Messrs Epps the room with his coat off anS the bells RIRED HORSE HOES,village of AlBston. new and in good run-__!.. u_L- _« rair rm himd.flour in the week ending on the 21rt Laid. Internets..pu tation of having the funniest original ; addition they have hia hands, stood Church himself, ably per- 
T.Ai.. r~i__A - I n- t__- _ ..

ning order, berk 
Apply to ISAACequal to 419,375 to 447.500 qra of wheat[raphB in the American press. The MCDONALD, Alliston. Ontmade to our not over lengthy list of dietetic aonating his Indian friends ! On being tbt 2493fair illustration of iteng extract is foods.—CMi8ervice Gazette. discovered, the medium dashed at the stove-228-46. fay rati!humour, which is in nearly the pipe hole and struck through it at Mr. Hig- NORTH

con. of the
T71ARM FOR SALE—THE 
J- half of lot Na 2 in the 8th <

We are all colonels now,’ says the At- warned against ------
tica-mongering, the tendency toychi 
change’s sake which they do not obte

the original Danbury News paragraph ; gins. The circle, however, broken, andthere are no plain 19.375 to 24.590 qra. The Importe of maize tordonation party seasoi although the medium ordered the of InnisfiL There is 90;week were 2.000,000 to 2,040.000 bush.this year, and the ministers are' their British ancestors, 
to say, not a propensity 
the lieov-ie of Ontario, and those wti 
iessly manifest it will some day or od 
ceive sucQ a lesson from t 
serve them for the rest

• ' There can be no doubt as to < 
the gentleman who introduced ther< 
(Mr. Mi l). He is ac avowed sup 
the mc-ncau system of govern men 
tieguished from the British. ' '

Now it must occur to every 
reads the above, that as Mr. M] 
a man not to be trusted by tri 
dians when he was a private nu 
Parliament with little opporfcc 
mischief, he cannot possibly be 4 
to be entrusted with the vast poi 
influences for good or evil wiek 
Minister of the Crown. That, w 
stand, is the position taken | 
Dawson.

Mr. Dawson, in short, prd 
once against the Americanizing 
markets and against the Al 
izing of our British insa 
On the one hand he 
his abiding faith in British cod

being a pleasant Sunday,” 
ich Bulletin, “ most of the

Yesterdayhad put off their itennial holiday» The conviction forced on them by the light of4-1,„ 4...L 4.1..* m----- 1.__________ 254.409 of between 759,009 and 899,099 bueheta. The<it they had a donation party at the torch, that Church was an arrant ht ^i^wnof Barrie. Itisboys who attended Sunday school brought
L^».. . muu) vnenxj mkinh . ki.A’s out on North HilL They brought particulars

DEACON,
Soil good.

iy chestnuts which a kmdtwo dollars’ worth of beans, font dollars’
240Lhad given them.'worth of wood, and a dollars’ worth of wheat afloat for the United KingdomAn Australian has Osgttarl salt, per$ht a canary bird toMattie Todd, a Louisville yellow girl,potatoes, and ate np five dollars’ worth of 26th Inst, was 1,416,006 quarters against 1,016,000tion of cream, the WANTED—A HEADHome, Sweet tome,” by euspend- Legtil tenders 48J4Û.2C0 48.86Â000 Inc.shoes on large feet, and hascake, one dollar’s worth of cream, on the 12th last, and 1.07,000 on OoL 13th. 1876.ing it before alool GROCERIES.Moore courteddollar’s worth of apples, two dollars’ worth resentfulthe better the Tan reserve $06,356,800 $64.809,2001)6031,517,609 Of the quantity afloatbox which performed melody. Snppos-leamed,th»t he alreadydollars’ worth of fnrni-of nuts, broke sevi Trade -Has been very quiet in both jobbingof both the butter and 

cheese. His theory of th 
result is that the changes i 
doe to a fermentation prooee 
growth of organisms which 
oesa He thinks that the

ing the bird in thehad’a wife. That night when he called shetore and knick-knacks, rained a sixty dollar 1 r e dmusic, the bird ly caught the notes, Tma—1 tomato, holding à third class i•ssss^kicked him once in the stomach, and heatin the milk are carpet by it, and finally and now warbles the whole tuna $«,304,566 $53.825,750lay down and died.the gate open, 
got out and hasi

from the and stocks are so unusually light for the
Free Press, Got 25th, sajlpwn’t beenforty-five dollar cow got oujghttobe deeply interested in ACE8TS WANTED

in every Townshipfr^Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS

mi
ST56Ü3The next daj Onr readers will iber that not) application 

confined toi
heard of sinca leg»this tobe the future, and are evidently s line of fair seconds st GREAT J0IVT SA LEqoirementa.. 11,052,25010,983,450 Dec.Robert Ravel was from the great good there birds render them.sufferer went around and rallied the and of low graderlnss:The following shows the condition of the Asso-reated at Stittevüle on a charge of stealing I do not know of any bird re useful to the 
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